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WELL 1. AND I ^
TMOUGMT YOU VVEPE QUitE
A BIG BOV WHEN I mv
VOU ELEVEN

^

V ELI,

,

r~'—^

YEARP AGO

Vhil Slembers Drill

Tom Eck’s Girls Make New Re¬

^^Sceres tliat ?lake National
footers Take Notice—Return

lay Record—Ray and Krogli
Local Marks
Merehauuise-Pro-

Tie in Mile

^|ji 25 Medals

Shattered

■—

as

wins

duction Squad

^Icirc^^ciiiciise Production
^■A«^RChCLii{:iisorProduction
athletes annexed
interbranch laurels in the Works annual
-

me

athletic
■'

■

carnival,

held

Saturday: a Le r noon

:■■■-,

September- 27th, on the
Memorial Field oval, by
piling up a total of 68
points, most of them in

^

i

;i.

tlie men’s events.
Technical anl Deve’opment
were
second
with 52 points, Instal-

1

lation third with 38,
erating- fourth with

i

Op “
32^

'hm^rYffs'^ebtiorf'-fifth with

“'^

'l-27;V&^.wiiae CicJiicai,
t dustrial Pelatioh'S,"

.

■

veterans consisted
S. Thompson, Fred
Carlander, V. J. Chopard, D.

The party of visiting
of :~Charles Simmons, G:

Nelson,

C.

Dytkowski

nessed

tho. annual

Van R^nst,

wbA

Telephone, Pioneers,

-three-day convention of

Yfo'r

ChfAgo
v/i gaiii2i;ii,r
morning tor
in

tion," visit Hawthorne - tomorrow
an inspection
trip through the grounds,

Lt.

and

1

the

of

more

Works gave promise

date the

Malmros, i.'.

.^scnke,
i^ua Diliori, S. »mith, J. J. DudVviggenhouser, F. Reschke, E. Pied-.
j.v'Harnett, C. Hammer, H. Brahm, and
Rosene.

EMPLOYEE!

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

of huge pro¬

contestants>.^.represemwith Austhe Dewar
^?0i]hyiL^a,^;fQur-foot cup that stimulates brisk
sQispention A^exy year. The match was^ shot
100 yards with metallic sights,
pfae t^mLfead to^ do some fancy shootmg
bea|»%1and, who broke tbe^ world's rec|% PdtL!aLCbe final
count it was found. ..that
had surpassed England s
laen

selected

from

^^ery'^i^stAte, which competed
and England for

of Jheir'last'VisiL-

siark.

him
pv6r medal,
He also
the
Illinois
s^ate ■'team and secured a sharpshooter s
§rade in the* army tests besides numerous
!‘^edals, bars and checks in various inWalker's work in this

event netted

TOual matches.

Wegforth divided his activities he■/een individual and team work^ shooting
state team of ten in service rifle matches,
•I

on

individual maiches
matches with
-L
the time our team started for home
shooter at Camp Perry knew the
■--’•Ythome Rifle Club was on the map.
Hkeidentally, Works people who think tliey
gSf-t Jike tp. have a pari in the 'aohviues
myear- ■vyhi:have-'an oppQr:tuhltyf up
this winter. The club's
is well, started, but there is , still ume
national small-bore
in the national individual
service rifle:
!

-'I

'

sutex the various-

.

matches.

See

Old

NEXT

STOP

i .Hay^horne's irferry fjrolickers
'Guyott’s

.'Get your

pSHesentative.

will step

Paradise for- their
passports from Mr.

GiuD

the 1/
showed the home
from them' on
his demonstra¬
3/6 of a second
23-4/5 seconds in
the ihaTk of 10
seconds made in ,the > 100-yd; dash in 1920.
G.
Bamruk, of Dept 2442-1, set a new
shot-put mark' when he heaved the 12-lb.
cannon ball 46 feet, and H. ;M.' Zolecke, Dept
5997-2B, tied the present 440-yd. run mark

Coaffie

returned

-

old

The

gathered'near Hate“ P

group

at 10

and
^hpi^^d
visited their old
departments.
The grodp gathered again !at ' ll';45 lor a
sptbid^tocheon
!n dhe
During luncheon/E. ..A,
of Machine; Division- No. 1, acted
toastmaster and introduced the speake:^,
G.
StoH, Works manager, and H. E.
>to the
>newest

and then proceeded
Wire Mill to give our
processes a thorough
the trip many of the party

A.

M.

.

-

^

inoes*^

well worth any

will be

tober
share

27th'and

evening.
For the entertainment of those who prefer'"^o“finger '■•■the'^- shiny, .pasteboards,. the commit**
te© has' decided to add ‘^500" to the pro¬
gram
Figuring that this Innovation, coupled
with ’the already'^known success of bunco
of the

as

C

starUng

president of
Mr
Hauser also looked after the
of the party during the afternoon at
and field meet '!^ere a special

^

reserved
introduced to the leading

the grandstand was
where they were

athletes,

coimorts
the track

Hawthorn©

the first girls' , party of
season is dated for Ocbunco will take up a large

girl's '.time, since
the coming winter

narties, will mean a
mittee is making
win be served
5

foreman

seconds.

Branch girl

6329, proved the
the day. A yoimg-

Companions and

^

who is one ^of

Helen Dytkowski, an Operating
from Relay Assembly .Dept
most sensational ■ "‘find” of

Track Flashes

L. various d^arta^ts hbd
acquaintances in
various r'" the pval on,
watch the events that crowded.
“
the' ■annuaI4^ck/'|33|yihdld.
Memorial Field at;
meet in the afternoon.

(Dept. 2405),,

Of 55-1/6

Twenty-five retired Hawthornites
to give, the
Works on September 27th,
.^0 .over, renew
old stamping grounds the once
to the

performance

for the men-s J. G. Stastny.:

A. C.’s flj^ing meteors,
folks how he stepped away
his recent to'ur of Burope,
tion consisting of clipping
off his own record of
the 220-yd. dash, and tying

FIELD DAY

Mathisen,
PARADISE

to the record-breaking.
This
tied -hun in individual'^standings
events with Cyril Coaffee and

EMPLOYEES VISIT-US

Watch

manj

.

506.

Return to

world mark

men

convention drew near,
memthe Pioneers, advance ne.W^ bf
the event inducing many. to hurry m ^ their
applications.
Hawthorne-’s membership m
Theodore N. Vail Chapter, No. 1, is now
ON

mark and established a
sixteen-year-old girls.

dis¬
Joie■
world’s
'exhibition
together.
'" '
Six new local marks are established by
athletes. T. B. Noble, Illinois Athletic
Club hurdler, who is -a member of Dept
6108-2, was responsible for two new marks.
He finished the 00-yd.. high hurdles in 12-1/5
seconds and cleared the 220-yd. low bar¬
riers in 27-4/6 seconds as his contribution

approached a 100 pAr cent

RETIRED

a^Jw(^

Ray, America's fleetest middle
:and Egll Krogh, prominent: in
■Big Ten athletics, and, a team mate of
s
on-the relay team which .set..a,;new
record
ran a 'tbrUiing
mHAV". which iney. uoih .crossed, the tape

the evening.
Incidentally, as the

Hawthorne
bersbip in

Ha’wthorne^ marks^

pre>sent-TejCOEj^6^^^dieL4c^^faa:i?fve^>‘‘^!
gathered foP''. Ixaqk:,.^ai^^s ■of'^he" splendid''exhibitions on both cinder'
path and sand pit
The world mark-, and
the Inters cholastic record were ; established
by four girl athletes, prodigrAs of Tbm Elckfamous track mentor.
They ran an exhibition
quarter-mile relay in 56-4/6 seconds, which
clipped a second off the existing interschol¬
Joie,

will be a fe^dur^e
Pioneers* eleventh
annual meeting, which closes Saturday eve¬
ning, after three days of enjoyment.
Thurs day was registration day, with a general
get-together in the evening at the Edgcwafer Beach Hotel, the convention head¬
quarters., The General Assembly met the'
same evening at Aght o'clock.
The annual
meeting was held today at 10 :00 A.
the afternoon left open for trips lijfougrr^e
city, theater parties, etc.
This evening dio
entertainment consists, of a dance and mov-:
ing pictures of the telephone business. !,Fol¬
lowing the trip to Hawthohne tomorrow morn¬
ing the afternoon will be left open for in¬
dividual amusement.
The final event , will
be an informal entertainment under the au¬
spices of Theodore N. Vail Chapter, No. 1,
in

A

record, nine new

tance

Tbe trip to tli© Works
of ^ the last day of the

-

there

considerable record altering.
new wmrldvmark, a new inters cholastic

was

for

Those oul-of-town pioneers who
were
here before will probably recognize
tomorrow some of the extensions in build¬
ing or equipment that were being talked
about at the-.tiine

classic struggle.

400 athletes competed on the six
branch teams, and furnished the highest cal¬
iber competition ever seen under Hawthorne
Club’s auspices.
As a consequence,

astic

portions.
.

clouds a record-break¬
ing crowd of 7,000 wit¬

ties, of

EORMER

mterestmg- .o^
merous
manufacturir^ departments! ^ This
will be' the second trip that Pioneer conven¬
tioneers have made to the telephone work¬
shop' since the formation of the association.
‘Th^ir first visit to Hawthorn© was in 1913,
dt.rmg tbovY
uiird' annual •'convention, held
on
uciober 17th and 18th.
Even at that
some

C. -T

gathering

and

j>omo

Deahy^/■G.'^''’'BergquisC Sr.':' A.
D.
A,' Stone
rj, Fibhcr, .A.Jacoby,- W.' S.

Tt,

threatening

Despite

mists
Helen

•ar>^

Purchasing irailed 'with

I

Club

into service
year
Tiiis

attend

record crowd, the com¬

due preparations. Supper
at' :15, with the tilt for prizes
immediately afterward.
representatives have beenRafted
for the

distribution of tickets

this

means that the girls planning to
the party can make arrangements right

in their own

departments.

.(T,(?;D.) and Sweeney (O.) both
panting on his back.
R.
\\L White wa.s chainmn of Uie meet;
J. Behr, athletic director " of the I. A. C.,
was
referee; G. B. Mackey,- Dept.
was
starter in charge of track events, K.
T. Alloway, Dept. 5926-2, acted in a smnlar capacity in the field events ; R.
Bouglas.
Dept. 6109-3D, was chuh
V'
Grimes, Dept 6324, chief fiulge; A. Micheisoii, Dept 2405, chief timt^r: G. It Pl^cnei,
Dept 608V-2, scorekeeper; and J. D. ±-etersen, Dept
6025-5A, announcer.
with Wudi

,50yo.
5014

.

2

11

132
.132

55

55

0

.14-14
A4y2
.

24

242

Noble, 6108-2 ;
2442-1 ; Vosen.sec.
.(New Haw-

Time, 12-1/5
record.)

2442.
tliorne

32y2
27%

Jelinek,

6159-2:

Croft,

38

(men)

high hurdles

90-vd

0

14
13
11

Tnsp.Cler.

Total

91/2

7y2

221/2
JO-Vo

,

Oper.

.

3

.■19
* 9
8
8
: 8
..>8

Total
68
52

Girls

Boys
8

Men

Goaffee, 2405-2

100-vd. dash- (men)

m BOWLMiG!- LEAGUE
Fllger’s expert hook flinging gave the toolmakers
undisputed lead in last • Friday's
round of
the
Wox'ks
interbranch
bowiing

;^Wudi,

2496;
Sweeney,
6372 ; Beattie,. 6652-4.
Time, 10 sec.
(Tied Hawthorne record.)
Po'e
vault:—Wisler.
7152-2;
O’Donnell,
6663-1; Smith, 5036-1; Miller, 6615 ; Ram
.

(Miller and Ramsey tied for
fourth place.)
Height, 10 ft. 3 in.
Running broad
jump
(boys) :—Curklinskl,
6517-3 ; Hallac. 5909-1; Ignowski, 5536-2 ;
; Pierce,
6366.
Distance, 18 ft. 1 in.
Running high jump
(women)
Dytkowsld,
6329; Just, 7037; Findlay, 5922-2; Lackdvivc, 5538-2, O’Donnell, 6608-5.. Height,
4 ft 4 in.
(New record.)
Shot-putBamruk, 2442-1; Peveare, 5929*
2; and Diska, 6529-6, tied for .second place;
O. Smith, .6109-4.
'Distance,- 46 ft (New

‘6518-2.

record.)

60-yd.

dash

14-15) :—Krzawa, 60,01;

(boys

Dolan. 6087-2 ; Hansen, 6571-1; Makawski. (:046.
Time, 7-2/5 sec.
(New rec¬

ord.)
60-yd. dash twomen)
O'Donnell, 6608-5 ;
Dytkowski, 6329; Dolejs, 5.946-3 ; Tyle,
Ii^sp,
Time, 8 sec.
'^
Running broad jump, (men)
Sward, 5903-1 ;
Stastiiy, 24.42-1; .Telinek, 2442-1 ; Fredrioksen, 6356.
Distance, 22 ft 3% in.
Running high jump (boys 16-17) :—Halac,

Kissell, 6346 ; Ross,
6528-1.
Height, 5 ft 3 in.
(New record.)
75-j^d. dash (boys) 16-17)
Ignowski. 56362 ; Pierce, 6366 ; Schroeder, 6544 ; Kissell,
6346.
Time, 8-4/5 sec.
220-yd. dash (men)
Cpaflee, 2405-2 ; Wudi,
249,6 ;
Stastny; 2442-1’;
Beattie, 6652-4,

their

in

'Time,

23 ' sec.
‘
»
run:—McNeil, 6622-4; Christensen,
5771; Leider, 6121-1 ; Woodside, 6111-lA.'
Time, 4 min., 50-2/5 sec.
'
3-star race
(for emp’oyees with 25 or more
vears
of Bell System service)
McCann,
6106-1 ; Brennan, 5946 ; Stock, 6313 ; Ran¬
dall, 6350.
Time, 8 sec,
220-yd. low hurdlesNoble, 6,108-2 ; Jellnek, 2442-1; Croft 6109-2; Sward, 5903-1.
Time, 27-4/6. sec.
(New record.)
.

l-mi’e

-

broad; lump

(women)

Dytkowski,

6329': Kybic. 6056-1; Dyon,-6031-1; Find¬
lay; 5922-2C: A. G’Donnell, 6608-5. ,Distaaice, 13 ft 4% in.
(New record.)
Running high jump (men)'—Stastny, 2442-1 ;-

6529-6;
Aiken, ,6113-1;
Fivek,
Height 5 ft 7 in.
440.-yd.
runZolecki,
5997-2B;
Shaw.
6692 ; Woebel, 6372
Vosen, 2442.
Time,
5.5-1/5 sec.
High kick (women) :—Cizek, 6566 ;. Schneider,
6608-5 ; Sikutz, 6547-3 ; Just 7037. Height

Diska,
2442.

7

ft.

220-yd. relay (boys)>-Installation (Ignawski, Kosinski, Schneider, Ross) ; Technical

(Polacek, Minnala, Kucins, Allgren)^; Cler¬
ical (Kujcina, Gambora.’Makowskt

Dolan)';;

Operating (Pierce, Poll, Moeller, Kissell).
28 sec.
"
'
relay (boys)
Installation. (Ignowduction- (Korber,:. Payette/. Strnad, Dolejs) ;
Inspection (Carlton, Tyle, Braatz, O’Donner.) ; Cterical; Operating; Time, 31-3 /lo
sec.
(New record.)
.%-mile
relay
(men),'.—Technical-Develop¬
ment (Goaffee, Stastny,: Wudt Jelinek) ; Mer¬
chandise-Producton:/"(Croft, Noble, -Vail,
Zolecki).: ; InstallationTnspection.
Time,
1 min. 41.1 sec.
: ^
Time,
220-yd.

.

JOLLY WORKERS

BANQUET AND

ELECT OFFICERS
"The Jolly Workers Booster Club of Punch
Press Department No. 3 staged their first
fall banquet at Garden - City' Grove, Dyons,

included the ■ election of offi¬
cers for the coming year in their program
/of, .entertainment and eats.
'
are
Otto Westphal,
president; ' John Sidor, vice-president; A.
Bavin ;And' B. Bockowitz, secretaries, and-

..recently,

and

.

-

F.

Fdertsch,

treasurer.
'
The latest syncopated hits, as interpreted
by the
Star'Syhcopators, opened the eve¬
ning’ s festi'^Ue.s ,and immediately preceded
The Imest: chicken dinners on record.
Following the ..charge on the eatables. ^local
ta)ent went into Action and surpassed the
prom’ses of the .entertainraent committee.
Otto
Westphal led off with his own interprelatioh
of George Pnimrose. V famed performer
of
mmstrelsy, and was^ followed bv G. King,
whose .sneciahty, an Hawaiian-Snanish dance,
was
vo^ed okay.
M. K, Larson then re¬
eled that dreadful taje, “The Shooting of
Dan McGrew’/ with suph "effect that some
deoDred they could see Lew Cody fall to the
sawdust.
B. DurDnd then amazed the bovs
wi^h some contortionist stunts of his own
doy^sin.g.
The commtt.toe’.s big speciality, The
Mercedes Dancers, finished the-program with
several selections of classical ,and-- modern
-dances,
''
.

In rushing the performers to ' the '
affair,
John'S’dor ran into the on^y piece of/hard
luck
reported.
He got a ticket frqm a
C'cern
coo
for
sneeding.
The
oj'chr
wo’^vin’t believe John’s story of his need

for haste.

for

maples

the
and

Jobbing

the

into

rolled

berth

vacated

Saturday afternoon and Sunday D. K. Steir
a
similar fate
in
two
straight sets,
6-4, 6-3.
Bater he won from M. F. Fogler,
Works singles champion, 6-1, 6-1 and moved
up to the head.
;
D. K. Stier won a liard fought match from
Elliot to determine
their
standings.
The
first set went to Elliot, 4-6 ;. the next two
to Stier,
6-4, 6-3.
The final standings, given below, will serve
as a basis for selecting the next year’s en¬
tries
in
the
Chicago Temiis Association
met

Ketter
series
two
1030.

and

626

topp.ed

Jungman

J.

J.

Kolar

607

pins,

634

the

N.

boosted

by

the

help

of

itself

the

two

of the cellar
Installation • teams.
out

defeat,,

while

Stock

Maintenance obligingly,
handed
the
Installation
Engineers
three
slaps in a row.
This knocked the Engi¬
down in the cellar and boosted the
Productioneers out of the depths. :In these
series E. Rauch rolled a 600 and R. Schaber a 605.
Switchboard Order took two from Plant
and G. R. and I. grabbed two from Pay
Roll and Cost.
Adamson toppled 606 for
the only high series in these matches.
There were 72 two-hundred or over scores
rolled during the course of the evening.

SUB-DIV. 6109 HOLDS
BASEBALL

BANQUET

the

playground

organizatnon’s

MEJ^ ELECT

gave

of

the

plaoed in the division’s trophy collection.
Other short tato were made by R. B.
Doyle, H. A. Berman and Capt Bietz,^ of
the Nine Spots, who trailed the league.
An orchestra made up of division members
furnished the music.

MATERIAL ORDERING DIVISION
GOLF TOURNEY ENDS

Four prizes were offered for low gross
and net among division players in general and;
among the department chiefs.
When the last
weary mile; had been trodden last Satur¬
day, the score cards showed that F. J.

Grosvenor topped the department chiefs’ list
with- low gross and low net, the low gross
runner-up. being C. W. HilHs, while he and
R. Vander Ploeg tied for low -net runner-up.
G. Planck won the division open champion¬
ship for low gross and low net.
W. G.
Be Vahh was runner-up for ;both scores.
Mr, Grosvenor’s-friends decided he should
receive some reward for his excellent golf,
so
presented him with a mixed bouquet of
flowers and vegetables, as well, as an enor¬
mous cup.
The latter was, about three feet
high and 'was one of the finest ever turned
out by' the Hawthorne tiii shop. -

HEADS

.

Although Franklyn R. Myers left the Com¬
last week, bis Hawthorne tennis con¬
temporaries will not attempt to replace him
as head of. the
season’s ranking list-.
They

pany

that

captain

of

the tennis team he
for- Hawthorne
tennis
during, the past year that it would' be unfair
to replace him after he ha.s so successfully
defended bis title all through the season,
never dodging a challenger.
In the last matches in the tourney, played
last Saturday and Sunday, N. Cj. Shumivay,
of

as

done

so

-

;

OFFICERS;

much

Multip’e

Switchboard Engineering Dept
6513-2, WOT :the right V to first place posi¬
tion When play ■ is Tesumed- next spring.
Mr. Shumway,. incidentally, made the most
sensational showing 'in the tourney, rising
.

;

The

score

W. -E
Davis
--

For the fourth consecutive year Mrs. Mabel
a singles ten¬
nis champion.
For two years she was the
woman’s champion at Hie Crane Company;
and last year/she - was the ranking woman
plaver at 4he Works, and'Thursday, October
2nd, -she c’inched her second' con‘=;ecutive
title at Hawlhorne bj’’ taking two straight sets
from M^'ss Carol Krale, of the Works Bi-'
brary.
Miss Krale therefore ranks as run¬
ner-up in this year’s annual tourney.
’ .
A h'gh wind interfered with both p’^ayers
at hrst, but they soon adjusted themselves
lo thi.s.
Miss Krale took the first game, Mrs;
Johnston the second, Miss Kra’e the third,
after which the- champion ran out the set for
a 6-2 score.
She won the second set; €-1.

Henry Playground battle ;was an en-:
story;/ Our girls -showed a

.

different

was

Henr37'

on

fans.

.

_.

The ^ Henry girls got but few clean drives
off our pitcher, and when /hey did the field¬
ers -showed- a sureness in handling the bail
that was °in marked contrast to' their uncer-:.

tain-performance the previous Saturday. The
plaj'groimd girls showed^- better.-baseball abil¬
ity than Davis displayed, -but .Western slipped
in too many hard smashes when ‘ baserun-:
ners were' in advantageous positrons to tahy.
The score b5'‘ innings .was
■

.0

jneni’y

0
••

0
••

0
•"

0
"
ft

REPRESENTATIVES,
HAVE APPLICA

_

FOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Club represeaitkUves can now furnish ap¬
plication blanks to basketball players who
would-lilsie to "try out for the' Workis’ basketball
team.
These should be filled out and- Te--;
turned to D. W. Elw^ell, DepL 6558, manager
of :/be
squad, immedatel:?^;; as. practice i3;
scheduled to start' next week.
This is the opening gun in Hawthorne s ,
campaign to keep the city industrial title at.
/he Works, but it is a mere pistol shot

pared y/th the; broadside of applications Clup
officAls expect as a resu/ of this ^move.
Making- a formal application insures every
applicant consideration as a possible mem¬
ber of the team, for every player who fhB
out a blank will gel a'try-out Igtsting" several

Johnston, of Dept. 5530-2A, is

-

84X — 23
000- 16

.

TITLE

Singles
Championship Another Year

0
6.3
24 5

■:'-

Western’s catcher, Miss Malisecond, and. when /he batter hit
a long fly to center field ;she .held her base
until the fielder had- the ball safely in her
hands and then darted for third-base.
The
center fielder figured the play correctly and
threw to third,- but the/runner beat the baE/
The third baseman held the ball a moment;
then;- when the umpire made no. decision, she
threw to -.second and he promptly called the
runner
out, ^claiming, the . runner had left
second be^'ore the baU ..was /^ughi.
The
decision killed a good chance Jo score and.
caused an avalanche of criticism, even from

.

Mrs, John ston Holds Tennis

1
5

'

was

Playground.

-

.

1
0

0
...............0

.The

na,

Beague ; H. Brandner, Dept. 6622, secre¬
tary;-J. M. Jiiran, captain of the chess team;
B. A. Eliasson representative to the Chi¬
cago City Chess Beague ; J. M. 'Starr, chair¬
man of nominating committee ; and T. E.
Moon,'^
chairman of prize committee.
To this group of men will fall the job of
rounding out the club teams for their at¬
tacks on various Chicago teams and our
New York engineers, who ^hp’d a cup that
our
club would rather' see at jHavdhorne.
In addition to the all-importanc "matter of
team activities, the officers are preparing
a :,se.ries of .lectures on chess and
checkers, as
well fis a directory of all known ^chess
and checker ;-piayers at Hawthorne.
Pre¬
liminary sttr^ps. in preparation for * whiter play
'have Pi-eadv been taken.
The closing date
for entry th’*s year has been set'/febmewhat-:
earlier than usual.
No entries' can; be han¬
dled after today un'les.s a.; player already
sismed up drops out
This regulation was
mede because of schedule mix-ups that oc¬
curred before, when’ late entries are aecepted.
:

HER

innings

by

decided improvement; in
and made
but two .^rlous errors.
Both of those were
the result of fumbling infield flies that woqld
have meant double plays ,"if handled prop¬
erly.
An.' unusual feature: of the contest was
a
decision by the umpire representing the-

RANKING LIST

Tennis Men Wind Up Season With
Series of Interesting Battles

feel
has

,

award of prizes to summer handicap chess
tournament winners.
The prizes awarded
included inlaid chess boards and books re¬
lating to the 'art and science of chess.
- In recognition of his
activity in Chess Club
circles in the past, B, Plos, of the New *and
Changed Appliance Division, was -elected
president for the new year.
Other officers
areF. Weselowski, Sub-Div.
2442, vicepres.ident. captain of the checker team and
representative to the Chicago City Checker

RETAINS
MYERS

and innumer*

.

The Material Ordering Division golf tour¬
ney, which has been rimning- on an elimina¬
tion basis all summer, finished October 4th.
AH play was held on the Harlem-course.

.

.

.

.

and' Western

.

.

Mr. Tuhey a silvered indoor baseball,

our

■

^

Works'Restaurant: on September 26th, to ring
down the curtain; on .their summer activities
and arrange for the winter season during the
progress of a genuine.'DuPiain dinner, follov/ed by an old-fashioned, smoker.
Two
important parts of the ceremony consisted
of the election of officers for 1924-25 and the

mounted on a/stand; with the names of his
team members painted upon it
Mr. Tuhey
promptly returned it to Mr. Reed, to be

■

began to connect with
/he sphere.
Inthe first half of that frame
Davis/ had gathered four runs-/jumping their
total to 11, but our'girls'retaliated wji6 six
counts, leaving us • only three tallies behind
at the beginning of the. sixth.
In this inning'
Davis jumped, their score to 16 and WesternalsQ gathered three runs, bringing our total
to 11.;
■
who had been taking a
twT-irining rest, replaced Miss M. Findlay
on the mound in the seventh.
Our improvement
in/hitting was reflected in .an-,
in the field, Davis spending the rest: of- the
game in futile" attempts to; circle the bases.;
Western
made
its
strongest drive in its
half- of /be seventh,: marking up eight scores;
Our girls then topped off. with four more
iiv the next and called it a day. -

About 40 wizards of the checkered boards
gathered/about a heavily laden table in the

.

'

.

weaken

tirely

of the cup, J. R. Reed,
Switchboard Output Division,

Instead,

durmg that time, against: four hitS’and- seven
collected by Davis.
In the fifth, how¬
ever; Jhe. blue and white pitcher ' started to

PLAN WINTER HAMES

presentation

game.

settled definitely in

runs

CHESS Alfl) CHECKER.

and that the team who first gets three - wins,
shall keep the trophy permanently.
FoTowchief

much handshaking
wishes for good- luck.

third

a

was

For four innings the issue was in doubt,
Western gathering but one hit and. two‘runs

:>•

orchestra,

■

supremacy

favor,/■'.

.

.

organization recently completed their sched¬
ule with a percentage of .875.
J. D. Bowery, chief of the Production Per¬
sonnel Department acted as toastmaster for
the occasion and presented the main trophy
of the evening, a large silver cup, to Capt
Tuhey, of the Southsiders. ' The cup was
donated to the Siib-division by R. Douglas,
with the understanding that the winner each
year shall have its name engraved upon it

ing

'
'/
team; mindful of -last year’s vic¬
tories over us and ; smarting under our reeeiit victory on, itS: own field, journeyed here
determined tO: tie up the, title with a win,
the

ol the Iron and - Woodworking Division,
and F. Terdina, chief of the P; .B. X. .Woodworkmg D epa rtment, and ended with" areception in the Box Shop office that included an
■.able

of

>.

man

base¬

status

23 to 16 defeat,,

a

looking forward to

comi>any of H.
Biggar, aissistant operating
superintendent; J. C; Graham^ general fore ¬

ball league were honor guests:
Sub-Div.
6109 organized the Neversweat Beague. early
in the summer and the Southsiders of that.

former

tob-e,r :4 th.'■;

'

Mr. Wassmuth' has 39 years of service
to his credit since he started at a trim saw
table in the Clinton St: shops.
He- moved
to Hawthorne in 1908.
His last day at the
Box Shop,
October 1st, was the occasion
of an interesting celebration, which began
with a special luncheon engagement in the

FIRST

their

Was the opening featqre on Field
tember 27th, while Henry Playground
to a; 5' to 3 score on its own diamond Oc-

%H^ has; seen some mar¬
velous developments in those 35 years.
Ca¬
ble was pulled through lead pipe when he
first started, and' 'i'500. feet of 150-pair cable
was a big day’s run for the stranders then
use.

to

champions only by

ing machinery.

The male members of the Manual Switch¬
board Output Sub-Division rei^orted at the
Ba Salle Hotel at 6 :30 sharp on October 4th,
to participate in the first annual baseball -ban¬
quet, at which member's- of the team who

topi>ed

turned

After

in

lUinol
hadi

itself, the champion of the ' Northwesi
grbund Beague and its backers ch'
city .title unofficially.
Both tens losti
sphere swatters. The Davis girls

B. Anderson, a strander operator.
Mr. Anderson- started his service at Clin¬
ton St., in 1889, and had accumulated a rec¬
ord of 35, years’ service on cable strand¬

neers

Henry

^

interstate title of Wdsconsin and
other^ ten, Henry Playground,

Electric
departments, two more veterans
have retired to quiet home life.
One is Paul
F. Wassmuth, who was an expert on lay¬
out work in Dept. 9396, and the other George

Tlie Producers turned the Installation Drafts¬
men out into the
chill night with ^ a 2 to 1

^

Re-

Two /earns flaunting championship claims
recently scheduled .games 'with'.Coach John¬
son’s ten in hopes of ' making their ^ claims
good against our girl go-getters.
gr egation, wearing the - bme and .whi|
Davis Shoe Go., Racine, Wis., clai

TWO VETERANS RETIRE
years of busy service in Western

other
:

Production

Playground Ten

(1) F. R. Myers; (2) N. G. Shumway; (3)
F. Fogler; (4) D. K. Stier; (5) A. M.
EUiott; (6) W. ,Grabelle; (7) C. H. Bar¬
nard; (8) B. A. Dahlraan; (9) J. W. Batane ;
(10) P. McAllister; (11) A. C. Jones; (12)
C. I. Richardson; (13) W. A. Harvey; (14)
P: F. Brumm; (15) V. A. Newman; (16)
W. Aberld; (17) W. D. Baker ; (18) O. H.
Clark ;
(19) R.. W. Heelan; (20) A. B.
Maturne; ( 21) M. H. Specht

by

Memorial Field

When Ritcher Slumps
Tersal of Form Defeats

M.

the best
turned in

for

mark, while the Jobbers
1,000 plus games—one 1005,

Dayis Loses

matches

the
Industrial Relations squad.
The job¬
bers accomplished this by spanking Special
Process three consecutive times in a series
featurM
by the- most high marks of the

evening.

WESTERN GIRLS VETO
BIG CLAIMS OF TWO
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS

on

series.

5909-1- Williams. 6356 ;

Runn'ng

646

in¬
standings.
As a resuJ his squad
rests on top of the heap alone—the first time
this year any team has been able to obt'ain undisputed possession of the top bertli.
Technical kept third place by a two to
one
victory over Final Inspection, which
was
also featured by some steJar perfor¬
mances.
P. Kranzkowski, of the Inspec¬
tors, scrambled 601 maples during his series
whild T. Buby^ ace of Technical pin seatterers, gathered 614.
Industrial Relations dropped from second
place to a five-angled tie for fourth .p.ace
when Machine ran away with tliree games’

'

sey,

scattered

He

consistent series of the. evening
maintained his lead at the head of the

most

the top
been in
first ap¬

progress.
This tourney was his
pearance ill local tennis, but by no means
his first tennis.
It develops that he was
captain of the Bawchester Club’s' team last
season and the year previous he captained
the Ba Fayette College tennis squad.
He
was a member of the team ad four years of
his college life.
A. M. Elliot fell before him

FIRST -PLACE

league.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1924

fVIICROPHONE
from the bottom of the ladder to
in the two months the tourney has

G 0 E S

TOOLROOM

dividual

Branches

Score by
M.
& P
T. &- D.
Inst

HAWTHORNE

THE

PAGE TWO

weeks.

-

.

'

.

school' players,,.^Ia3>'ground players,,
grammar school players, college and uni¬
versity pla3fers are, all urged to turn ouu
Even if you'feel that you'haven’t aw^ry good
chance to make the '^='orks’- teani, sign an
application blank and/gel Jn some practice,before the interbranch /ehgue. is launcheu,
:
It Is urgent that' Mgr. Ehveli 're,ceive-ap¬
plications immediately, ' so- see- your BluD
representative today.
,

High

,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1924

the

Hawthorne microphone

^O^Oat on tlie home s'round*^
»worganized Roosevelt oiiewly
by scoring one Ion?
“
thorne: froin equalizing.
The
“B" 's
handed
Swedish-American

^

NEW MEN TAK
HELM IN LOCAL
SOCCER COMPETITION
Hit Slump

fawed.sh-.Vnier.oan

officials

cludhk' the
..

took

"B”

of

the

liarasey,

same

the

of

^^^.J^s^oartment,
were
tain of the “A”

first

fo ^enrt
herf

“d
kept exceedingly busv
remainder 'of the Se aS

centering

woUsome

department,

ihP
the

Screw

elected captain

while
a new
bolstered

average,
John
Fender,

squad,

and

his
he

lime
was

wind was so affected that
had to give up his soccer.

his^ first

since

appearance

the

Y^mre
the war he played at South
hmgland, and before he was

’’is

a

much

action
for a
This
war.

Scheels,

cipal,

gassed he was
division’s team,

Basak, Dept. 6337,. were
m Hawthorne;s
defense. ’
.

and:' Rudolph
again prominent

etc:

undefeated champions

person.

°

outside the penalty

given by the Advertising Council of the
Chicago Association of Commerce yester-.
day.
His topic, was,. “Advertising as a Faceon

Once Robb*e, Fowler and Nicl combined wen
and Hosie centered nicely, but
ended by just missing the
Robertsen secured from Ramsey but Hieis
Tnish, Hit the crossbar and, reboundeA mr
the Ulster back to clear.
Tecew^d a 'pass from Stephenson

shot,

finishing

the opposing goalie.

A. G- Kruse, of the Jack and- Generator
Assembly Department, took his orchestra to

evening of October
3rd and scored a decided success.
Ail me
boys turned out for .the two-hour program
of latest “hits” and returned a unanimous
verdict in favor of the musicians. Mr. Kruse
leads and manages an orchestra of 12 pieces,
nine of the players being Hawthornites.
A
request for a return performance was n^de

easily .defeatmt,
,

a

,

resulted iii
Cnthbertson passed toevened -thmgs up.' by smashing 3ust pasUtne
upright, with one that: the goa-ie
h”t cniPd not hoM.
Wth the .score ^^en
enson

Then

pressed .strongly.
eentar^d nicely and Niel ,p^®®^^
^ho'ptced outside; TheATwo

immediately at the close of the
date being set at October

the

pt»’

jhorne held

f°^^^ofher

into fhe ‘=!econfl half,
A
TUt the Norwegians in ttie teaA
foai ^elio-^ved, scored aUer
tiiofnfj '^e’nfer ha^f- bad been forced

a^d

:Jhe field

q+qr performer
Tany goals.
'

The

“O”

•

fens

do’-'hip

•

i

^Field''
^£ams
watched two loc^ t

headei-'

Sunday,

_

'^n

Memorial Field o

September 28th.
in the curtain raiser, Hawthorne s
soccer team, the “C” sqnad. won
toan Club II in the first round' of the

pant State Cup Competition by a
to 1.

-tmmi

^vcry’’0dy
*^PPonents.

of

their

“

,

On the same-day for the.first time

in
history, Hawthorne’,;^ “A”'team had

’

^

to taxe

Dawe.

Mrs W. G.
2437.

,

Those of the
been 'wondering

right to

hark back to

to” the ?ood

,

*

,g®P?^eMe?s’^e‘t
eWe'-s get

-where- ^en-,

oto aavs”

m

theto
nnger

w>ted;^^^l^toly

voters

1900 ire p
“ s.tci o 0?

^

^

down to 4fl. I' me
“
comments on
generation has reason to hstem
be both will taVe a.t’P.from
way
their

bin

superiority over, iimu

conversation, i^mporariiy
friends the

of

i£« r4i%i.sr?Sf
W. G. worKS m
ni-

ballots
73,-in

score oi

were the first to
the hah Hawthorne had
the- final period our boys ^t>rvi

tonics

as
as

.

he

..

Works

biilleUn

send the figure
percent mark.
^
and-

Any
a

ing

local, girls

.swimming

younger
gut may-

Bin
y
boards, register vote

hovering around

class tShouia g

toe 100ta

'S

was as

follows:

Morning

Out
Mlei'
Fischer
In
Miller

'4

Fischer

...4

■

■

3
4

55444455
55345344'

-

—

39
37

.

54 4’
455

54443

-

55454

-

37—76
41—78

Afternoon
.Out
Miller
Fischer
.

^

Jn

4
4

......6

5
5

4
3

5
4

4
5

4
4

4
4

5
5

—

40

—

40

■

Miller, ......4
Fischer

...5

4
4

5
4

4
5

6
5

5 4 5
5.5.4

4
4

41—81
41—81

-

On
the
same
afternoon the Installation
/Branch won the. interbraneh -match,' While the
two duffer" prizes ■ for highest hole and high¬
est gross score were won by C. D. Cobb
and G., Harner of the Installation Branch.
Harry Mathisen, Hawthorne Club president,
claimed low- net .medal play honor, while
the blind bogey play for division, chiefs went
^

•

.

to

E.

E.

Dofstrom^

’

Taking everything into - consideration, Oc¬
tober 4th proved a gala day for th^ club,

the land, of an outing they had planned for.
The committee had selected the Galewood
course.

;

To Have Putting Gfeen
The

of
Fischer,

made up
T

making
better scores.
Team No.. 2,
Misek, Nimec, Svobo.da, Jis in the lead with a percentIn the drive for the individual
season, J. Cinkel is first with , a
months of inactivi^ are

the summer
better and

of 750.
hiffh for the
total of ^081

pins for 12 games.

Card of Thanks
We wish to use this mea.ns of thanldng
the employees of Dept, 9322 and-other friends
In
the^ Ti^stern Electric. Company for the
'many kind expressions of symnathy extended
duriiig our

recent bereavement

Mrs.

C. J. Dacey

and Family.

births
Sept. 22nd’: —To Mr. 'and Mrs. Robert .4
(Dept. 6321.)
Malek, a 714- pound boy,
-To Mr. and Mrs. R. H Van
Sept 20th
(I)®pt 6533-2.)
Den Berg, a 7 .-pound boy.
Sept, 20 th;:' -TP Mr; ^d Mrs. C. J. An(Dept 6692.)
drews, an .8- pound girl
To Mr. and Mrs. B. Pravecek.
Sept, 15 th:an

11-pound

bov.

(Dept

6651-2.)

to
on

have ah 18-hole, putting
the rectangle just north of

courts in Memorial Field.
This
section will receive special treatment to pro¬
duce a smooth, lively turf.
It is expected
that 36 golfers'will be able to use the course
at one time, starting off in pairs.:
The-green
will be scheduled in about the same manner
the tennis ■ courts are
handled.

FOOTBALL AND BASEBALL CLASH

-

Team caplins, areNo. 1,,
2, W. C. HprnDurg; No. 3.
W. Stadter; No. 4. O. G. Rahn; No. 5, H.
Scherzer ; No, 6, • B.: E. Solinski.
Box Shop bowlers have a good start on
their 26-week schedule and arms that lost
their knack of toppling the maples during

dub is
laid out

green.
the tennis

Two.
■

:

Sports Rivals Last Saturday,

:

When Qur Nine Met Gheekers.

Football came “ pretty close to crowding
baseball out last. -Saturday afternoon when
the local nine, scheduled to meet Che.cker
Taxi in a benefit -game for the Daily News
.

_

radio fund, arrived at' Justin
a high school'football game
the field.

Park and' found
in progress on

The result 'was that baseball fans, had to
wait until close to 4 :30- before the national

Only four
could be
played, but In those four ' innings our boys
accumulated four runs, while the. ..taxicab

pastime got a chance to pastime.
'innings of ' the vsehedded game

is set at 185.
L. Soucek; No.

?'<?n''A1,o”nSc^t’of
lllg^S’e voters cast toeir
i?nn the Percentage dropped, to

.

The Germans

Jeforein

:

th^

to

&^rier m
the Works Restaurant, given--by 67 rne.jn
bers of his department.
A feature • of the
entertainment wa-s tiie, actios
quist’s dummy, who had the .guest of me
evening bathed in^ conmsioh.
W. J. Dawe has discarded golf and bowlinsing

^

:.

the following cUy,consisted of a bachelor
on

^

_ ^

"

/T°sepMne Zverene.
A he anof

Miss

to

6374.

aiUoii

wbmh; left our.
.
Bnnde m
was
for Hawthorne, sa
g

team lost
squad 4 to

Fawthn-t-np
a,

H

to

dre to minries.

short-handed.

fnse
th'i

marriagf

of q. protested match. H
the Norsemen, 1. to i, wei

the repfav

-

play, hole by hole,

■

six teams, with
weeks of elim¬
ination’ bowling.
The league will operate
,on a handicap basis, the handicap being fig¬
ured as 80 percent of the difference be¬
tween a man’s average anti jScratch, ^which

October 3rd th^
unexpec^d addition has been
program
of events leading_ up tQy- bl®

Dent

i§?w-’

Norwegian I defeated
m

the

pie

onesiy^vound
1

an

got

the

The

ganized a bowling leagtie . of
15 weeks of p’ay and three

-nf Ae

Department, discovered on

a
run-awav attack, .me
Ulster inside
one
of the wierdest
*
’^esi^^Iifnd’ng the wame with a score
W. E. 2.
E. ‘"A” team drew a bye m
of the Peel Cup
natTHeiw E. “B” are p^'aymg a cup game
On MemPriaU Field Sunday.

made

holes'"'^

'

29th.

F - C -- Harder, assistant foreman
Test Set and Heatmg Appaptus

Hawthornites

lo?

finishing the first 18
Miller two up. and .two strokes ahead- of his
opponent, while he evened up with him on
hOi6s mid strokes in the afternoon.

preparation, for heavy competition later on.
it was, P. Vanderhurst topped .the field
for a three-game total of 581," while Cost
Reduction mad© high game of 958,'
Accounting and Clerical Methods
go¬
ing to fight ’out the leadership of the .Clerical
Branch league next week. .' The Account’&rs are on top" of th e heap, ; with Methods
in second place, and the two squads meet
next week..
Fostle bowled^ ^244 for high
game honprs in this league.
■
:■
The Docal Dayout Departinent have or¬
As

Speedway Hospital the

clearance
Niel hittmgUhe uprignu

Shortly after this,

chief of the Publics

His term is for two years.

October 6th.

upright.

through his

secr

_

Informa¬
tion* Department, was elected a director of
the Chicago' Press Club at the - annual meet¬
ing he’d in the club rooms the evening of
F. J; ■ Ashley,

iLSiauSn

_

.torinMouldingPuWiGOpinion.”,

^®
c^^^pionship - crown of
Golf Club for 1924 by de-

Hawthorne

two up.
The result of this year’s
round leaves Mr.
Fischer runner-up
the second time in as
many years.
The
P^ay was probably the closest that -had been
■witnessed m. Hawthorne circles this

baiting the hooks with gbeat results.' The •
Suckers, consisting of Stiebler, Clifton,. Engeloinger, Yogt, and Novak, have a one-game,
lead over the Sardines.
Beamesderfer leads
the league withan ;average of 180—4. : He
is- also high man in three game averages
with 194-2 /3.
‘
Among Technical bowlers H ' Bedard is
leading with an average of 181—5 for. nine
gameD
Among teams the Drafting Depart¬
ment is out Jn front, with 11 won and -4 lost,
and an average of 854—9.
T. Duby is on
top of the three :game averages, with a mark ,
of 205—1.
The bowling last night, produced
nothing unusual in the. way :of big scores.'
Everyone, seemed to be taking it easy in

Thomson, publicity manager of our
Company, who .is here from New York,
visiting the Telephone Pioneers' convention,
was guest and principal speaker at a lunch¬

%

subject
dinner is served for

f
Clerica-I Branch, playof_ strenuous goif last Stour-

BrS^h
Branch,

The Eels, captained by D E.. Arnold, have
been given ’em all the- slip so fa2:.\...,They are
well out' in front in the ' standings. : R. E,
Schaefer- is ' chairnian' of the’ league
and
G. W. Miller is secretary and treasurer.
In the Production
Branch, the . Switch¬
board Ordering Division fishermen have been

D.

P.

for

committee

some

inJ^'

Among the leagues knocking the spots off

■

These

iemseives

in

GOES TO L, W. MILLEE

will

the Green Fan alleys is the Clerical Meth¬
ods Fish Dea'gue, an organization 10 teams

The girl maple knockers have been slam¬
ming/the pins all over the iWindy City Al¬
leys lately., ■ The evening of September.:29th
Miss E. Neblung smashed through - for first
place in the night’s scores with 180.
The
following Monday; Miss Mary Berg raised

education

an

GOLE CHAMPIO^fSHIP

he

strong.

are

^

games.

^

the mark to 205.

In the second half Ulster made a
Stephenson'’s clearance was returned to, the
Ulster inside left and Koeppol, attacking.
■R^as penalized
for tripping.
Ulster .Unitea
scored their second gift goal, and the west¬
ern team again kicked off.
Severar mternpts
at goal failed by inches following this play.

;

^

subjects of interest
^
engine ©ring.

scheduled

J.' Kaspar, the lanky Spartan from the
Punch Press Inspection • squad, ■' is" riding
high.
He is in' second place in ’ the individual standings, rolled second high game with
237, and has the peak average for .three

^

ofhpr

series of' lectures will be
time
in November
The
MicroiJione will announce the speaker and
the exact date in the next
issue

■

,

of 22.4 years for each

various

Engm(Lrmg
to everybody

a

bouquet of flowers.
Miss Hannageh is em¬
ployed in the Material Ordering Department,

112 years, an n<verage:

months

?Tnr^mr^r’®ffellowship
°/i ^^®|® who
attend the talks
among members.

■

.

winter

engineering.

mid to promote
and

.

discussions.
The next meeting ’will be held on the
^ond floor of- the Restaurant Building.

,

matter of 2 inches.

a

'■

telephltffom!

equipment

sp^ker obtained by the
practical expert on hi^

a

The Switchboard Inspectors are- “knotted'
with the Reiay:’ sleuths on the top of. the
heap, iu the .Inspection Branch Deague, both
with eight: 'Victories: and one. defeat.
A.
Anderson, -chief of Dept 6652, bowling with.
the supervisors’ team hit dizzy heights with
an
average
of 185—2 for his first three
games of the season.
■ ;
• ■

disastrous for Haw¬
both the A and B
The A team lost to
B’s di^gg^d.a g^me

back, -kept the ball in Ulster territory most
of the time.
Robbie had a ,narrow shave

by

-He

on

talks are
every

teresting

The cashier’s office on the sixth floor of
Bldg. 27 appears to have something of a rec-’
ord along: service, lines, since the total ser-^
vice for tlie five people .' employed- there is

A’
Tlie Ulster United game was lost before the
‘game started, as only six regulars and four
reserves turned out for the match and Haw¬
thorne had to play with only Ten men.
TLster. scored the first goal and received
a’’gift” goal shortly after, when the referee^
penalized : Ramsey for hand ing. T^Wthorne
played fairly good ball, with Scottie Maher
at left and Sid Fowler at inside right play¬
ing good combination.
Steve, the lone full¬

area

■■■

of

the

‘

meeting, R. S. Corbett’s talk
The Control oV Radio Frequency Re¬
generation and ^Oscillation” caused some in¬

.

pop

bocieij^

the

meeting.

side

Durmg

of the Radio Club, to

next

eSgtae“7s

^portant. men in the Equipment
temphone industry

The girls in MissL D.' Hannegan’s departr.ment decided that she deserved more than
a
cup as a reward for winning: the' Cham¬
pionship - of the girls’ golf club, so they turned
out in- force on September 25th- to give a
special luncheon in her honor at the Haw¬
thorne Hotel.
Before trooping forth to thefestive board, they presented, her with a

League.

a

pany s

SOME FISH LEAGUE NOTES

Chicago major league; participated
Chicago ail-star games, and played
in the All British-All American games.
The new vice - captain,. T. R. Ramsey, is
a former
Scotch professional with .a long
record of brilliant achievements. He reached
the peak class in soccer when he. became
a member
of the famous Glascow Rangers,
one of the star outfits in the Scotch ■ Central

~

argument for having
for the Institute.

'on;

§yil <ifhi(a^(Q)-f

Higher Elementary Old Boys, chaihbi^>hs of
the Blackburn and District Deague.
On arriving in Chicago, Stephenson played

the

^

year

when 450
mterest while W O Knrtz
of the lUinois Bell
Teienhme

chief engineer

wireless and carrier cur¬
rent
telephony.
He was in the navy in
1908 in the.-early days • of radio, Das fol¬
lowed its Idevelopment from that ' date and
will-. exhibit a great many charts of circuits,

.

Stephenson, new leader of the “A”
team, who is judged by many to be the best
idi-around player at Hawthorne, has also
a fine football record:
He played in England
lor the Blackburn and District schoolboys
Av’hen they went as far as the semi-finals in
the Bngash schoolboys’ cup race: and the

talk at
wired

discuss

picked as a member of his
which competed in Italy.
James Foreit, Dept, 6358,

last

kbtened with great

.

the

Branch

night

Pifih

that

up

gmeermg

represeniative
Company, along

election of presifor
the coming year
\wh be held, -president
a slate of three names has
been i^repared and one bailot will be
cast,
me man
getting ihe greatest number of votes
taking the ^presidency and the' next man the
vice-presidency, ,The nominating committee
l^s placed on the slate The names of P. B.
’o
5702,; R. S. McCann,' Dept.
6461-3.; and D. J. Moller, Dept. ’6612.
M.
<^oper, of' the, 'Machine Switching
Training Department, will make tlie prin¬

man on

gt;ward wait considerah’ly. Pender
S.VvSl
who saw
service.
He was veteran,
badly gassed in

squad by their

meeting
be held October
17th,
u

i

ene-inp^vinp-

series of

launched by members of the Eemiument

Wired Wireless Among Chief
Topics
for Next Meeting

I'B. L.

missed

TheUntereSting

compiete list

RADIO CLUB TO ELECT

Swedes

in all sorts
.the Swedes had him beaten
struck
Ha^vihorne 4nd the baU
si^ck his knee, rebounding out of danger.

an

Chicago headquarters

were

a

members of the A,

to be usedEdison
by a

tinl'Vrl'’

of

professional league elevens.

when he

■

T

BunBev'’®TVM^®rtrT‘®
.^tltialize.
H. Bert
Dept. 63»)4,. in the
goal mouth for
Htoh ’seho’oi“‘>‘‘®
4se of his Austin
training by tipping

new mentor of the busy “B” ’s,
worthy successor to the industrious Mr.
Sample.
He has played soccer since he
kicked his teething ring out of the A cradle
and has starred on ,a number of high-class amateur Scotch teams;
He played, for the
Dundee Violets and Yvas on two of their cham¬
pionship teams and his playing on this squad
won him a try-out on one'Of Scotland’s semi-

Last Sunday proved
thorne’s sevens,
for
teams dropped games.
Ulster United ^vhile the
to Norwegian I.

American In¬

compiling

regisl

1^®'’'°'! we

period

is a

of die
in the

-9'

Engineers are requested
“?®‘^„uatnes
.and department-numb.
Bummer Held, Dept
6 0X7 ti

as

fr'%r."'TSrifer*

with^-the Bricklayers,

fe
lo

ue i b

a

the

up

Hand

locals had far toe better of’toe

goalies
the

recenuy left the Company, while

kpi'e,"

,

—

past week.
R Turner,
ti423, was appointed to
squad in place of Coach

Dei/t

cSI-

shot

day
soccer

witaessed toe

rooters

ElfGIjVEEES STAET'=
'
fall S E E I E S’ 0;F
WEBNESEAY .LECTUE'ES

up,'the ■cla.ss

-

Squad Plays on Our Field Sun¬

.

nf

wm be organtoed.

a

“B”

—

numbei’

rtlni? ^ surprise in the feature LlSe
Robev m
-^®“‘^'='-',‘^‘ayed
at Winnemac aSd
afternoon.
Two thousand
ol

Tered "ouA H?»t

«A” Team Picks Captains—
Team Gets JVew Manager
Teams All

®eping Haw-

Dykstra, 'phone 1489, Dept
2^^’ i
soon as a sufficient

.

.

•

warriors went scoreless.

originally scheduled for
September 21st,' but rain
necessitated the postponement
The Daily • News Boys’ Band: rendered a
spendid program during intermissions in both
the football and baseball contests.
The contest was
Cermak Park.for

-

■

WORKS

WINTER BASEBALL FOR
GIRLS ASSURED
'The

*

response

totoC^Genien.t
to
satisfac¬
o| Ihe
section of
of the local girls
big ten ,
to

toe

first:

that Works girls could have - a chance
play indoor -baseball has been^ so
tory that W. M. Johnson, chairman

playground

ball

coach
says a. real league is ass^ed.
The only chance of- iho .proposition
lay in tlie possibility;
Club and

^

^

failing
of the offer, so that

would take advantage'
interesting scbedule. cpG
Four
already

dbii It
signed, how¬
ever
and one move tentatively promises to
come in.
An even- higher list
®
commodated, -iidwever, .and :M_r. JGbnspn w
be Itod to tote,.*® “after over with coaches

an

team^'haye

fm

or

manage rD.','

The

to
in

.

firsUcoxiple of weeks will

praS^^'With
No^r®^h®r.

league play to

be devoted

start early

.

121——HC6-aorylmin.e’s

FOR INFORMATION CALL

'

.

=

241—3Mod.

Gen. Elec* Tun-

322567653——MB8CL14eo-ord-trmiu.m,.?Ffl^a 33765674201948578———MBHOLACJEUGGAaopobtrmckigl-ydawgeze,dhnf'uirtl
-

2

Neutrolormers,

114—3
°

neutralizing^ cond.,

A-1 cond.
-tube Reflex radio, inch tubes. Id. spkr.,
bat I chrgr. ; will trade for Ford coupe..
$8

180^ coupler, $1.

;

$250 vaJ.

..

-

radio freq, transf.; barg.
118_2„tube set; black walnut cab.; comp.,
incL A and B bat; aerial, ground, 2
hd. sets, $55.
?
t
120—Brandes Id. spkr., almost new, $4.

from

.

T.
M.- Chisholm
in houses pfor sale/ Ho
dTB,.,pfismg ot
Sbese for men transferred from 'L«vv;^s
^horne.
CaU telephone 1476 or- see h?m
F
50
list of the prop-

f

T 3—4

$.7,500.

125;

3J>L

^"Med.- size hd.

1500

wes.

cel

Total $8,000.

cash.

¥23—70-A.;

'

:

.

-

jtnahog. upright piano, $150.
362r—3-pce, prlr. set ; mahog. fin:; like

$50

cond. ’; very reas.

365—Comb, range ; prac. new:f tlmbr
access. I'-reas.,^
‘

cover-

-

,

fireplace^- bookcases.

bath;

S... 61st^ Cl,

w.

$10,300,

Cicero.

cottage, Westmont; 2 bll?:s. S.' of *'Q”,
$3,000 terms.
:' 227—Mod. 5-rm. kellastone bung.; lot 40 x
132; make off.
1203 S. 16th Ave.
^"'A228-^6-rm. cottage; all improv.; h. w. hi;
A"
4533 Montana St.
$8,500. $3,000 cash,

reas.

SD—Univ.

X^^FiGarage.

3-rms. and bath; elec. 11;
running water; h. w. hi; lot 60.x 240;
~iJ|(gkiLtry hse. 8 x 20, Hinsdale.
2394
piping hse., 9 rms.; income over $20A
; sacrifice.
bldg.; 4-rm. flats; im-

x 125 ; 1-car garage, barg.

bldg.- with large store In
fix., etc. RCas.^
loinT^st and 21st i>l
234^—50 X l40 .repi^v^ot; Lia. Grange country
club addition, tconv. to
station.
front;

5-rm.

Ir.GAbung.;

furn. hi; oak
3755 N. Not-

lot RiversideT all improv. paid;
60-fl front, $1,800-oy terms to suit
fr. hse.; E
blks. from

‘*Q", Riverside.

124

Lot;4$;x 225

Ol^tead Rd.

TpTFpY’YrYtoi:;
furn
180 ft; $8,200.> Easy
239—Lot

nr,

Ave.;
bai.

'

cor,

nr.

;

term’^j^yimprov,

‘

steel range,

Oak

style, 115.

-

^d bus;

_

'

j

|25l
:

coal and gas; li-:

.I j:'-

sideboard,

$7

-

dining set, 45 in. rd table, 6 chrs.,
j

Garland cook stove, gas
hot .water front, A-l cond.

attachmentT

living-rm.’furn.; bFdrm. rocker

chp.,

gd.

cond
Jewel gas

white
enam.
Will trade for

;

^
used, 6 mos.;
broiler, splasher.

range,

back,
high-grade comb, range.size “Home” htr., $30.
Cost $90,
buggy and bed, $15.

388^6-rm7
reas.

furn.

range.

flat; stra. ht with
20 min, ride to Wks.

leasd;

cash.

chrgrT

1

reas.

,

,

.U

Tea’s."Y

burner, must be
radio

parts,:
5 tires,

x

——

'

—_

_

FOR RENT

m.

6-rm/ h. w. htd. fiat;
1820 S. 48fh Ct

5-rm. h. w.
g. 59th Cl

htd.

mE

10

mod.'

mo.

flat. $65, '

^

714^New 4-rm.,

sunparlor, stm. hi apt;
extra mod. conv.; Ocl ISth; 5 min. walk
to Wks., $80.'

.

and reception rm.; furn. h. w.
hivery reas.
1911 S. 51st Ct
rm.
fM,
ht; new
bldg.; 59th Cl and 16th,
7;l'7-76rrm. bung., $35 mo.
47th St and
'Center Ave., Lyons.

^

718^T-5-rm.Dial _Berwyn;

20 min', to
‘"aH latest conv.; indiv.
htg, plants.
Garage, $7.^'
‘ F
719—Mod 5 - rm. flat, ' sle<^bing porch;

'

lar-

arwg.

^

izu—u^arage
190;^ a

Wks.;
$60.

■

-

furm

Wisconsin-Ave, Oak

Park;

—

^

BOYCE-ITE
GAL

GAN

-

for

space

49th

1

car;

Cl

paved alley.

The Hawthorne Club

$2.30

Has made; arrangements

wliereby

em¬

ployees can save considerablie money
when making purchases in the blow¬
ing lines.

-Aprons
5 .35

CIGARS

Jeivelry, Leather Goods, SilTcrware. Catting Sets

Corina: Aristocrats, lOc size, ..,,,,$3.7$
'

Corine.

(BOX

OF

Tanetelas,

SO)

3.75

lac size

(BOr

.

OF'

60)

AUTOMOBILE

ACCESSOEIES
AUTOMOBILE TIEES

'

■

Restaurant Only

CECttS FBUIT AND HHT

"’"Hr
5 Jb.

Special Prices

Bumpers and
Springs

CHOCOtATES, 1 LB. BOX $.50

-Pan Honey

AMSEB REAIITE

IRVINB WINTER AUTO RtORTS

.$1.00

.

■pENC!L;'.>;-.V.>:-sv

...

HEN’S. WITH . CLIP

Automatie'^ahd'*Shutter Type
83-1 /S% ’discount •$:"

$1.75

REALITE.

ilEN'S; WITHOOTlGUP

..;.

WAHL’S EVERSHARP

...

40
.30

Ladies’ Wearing

CA’PtjD®

$.50
■.

'

The

Hawthorne'

Appai’e!..fill

'■■■■■■
.

BEN’S AND WOMEN’S

.

on

-

PENCILS

/

table

427—Ford touring, '21 model;.iA./GRbrkkA
wheel lock; access.;' denx rims, A-i
condr $128.

,

Outfit.’ $16.

cohid,

serving

lot and

HAWTHORME CLUB STORES

~

.t’

reas^;’/W^

exchge. Hawkins Elec. Guide';'T0
vol cost $10, for .set Audio
Transfor-

1403

barrel
/

.539—12-ga. single ^rrei shotgun; 36
rel;, sacrifice, $6t.

^

kitchen coal stove j gas oven and
broiler; 1st class cond., $60.

reas.

dbl

*^17

tV/JlA

Atitomobiles, Motorcycles, Accessot^los

240—Mod 2-story brk. bldg.; 6-6
50 X 125; h, w. hi; hd wd, throtighput
garage; $18,200.
1340 S. East
"

.

gas

mo.

BervTVTi.

coal

$40.

$10,500.

Peterson Rd, f

car

hd.

vac,

.

,

brary" table.
*
^
376r-’tJprlght mahog. piano, $100.
piano, gd cond;. $75^^.
Univ. base htr., A-l

.

trim,; $6,500, $800'cash.
tingham Ave.

0*A

htr., $20.
372—Univ. htr., 2 yrs old, $25.
3ra—Gd base burner, htr. ; l%^yrs. old,
Barlor sofa, cost. $250 ; $100.
kitchen stove,-gd. cond, $25.

.

proT^iy.^32

shot

At Main

cond,
’
369—Hd. coal hkr.,-A-l CQnd.^\$20.
370—Mahog. comb, bookcase and writing desk,

^

in Lombard Heights, 60 x 18,8.,.4-rm.

’

538—Hopkins and Alley’42-ga.

iate^il

$25

WANTED

to Wks.

.

EACH

'

$10.
oak, Spanish leather duofold,' $8.
porcelain gai'bagC :burner, h.
front; slightly used Crown htr., A-l

with

,

.1

v

.

burner7~oc>mp

:

Berw^a or Ck
flat, stove hi
^
trade $1,700 equity in
Maywpod b\

:

Women’s EnbOerized Kiteien

new,
,

oil

Wkc,. bn the Douglas-Pk."^*‘L", $70
1984 vS^.-RidgeIand Ave.
flat, furn, hi; Berwyn,

-

363—Univ. base burner ; a6-in. ftre pot; A-d

lake trout and

2531

baby buggy, like new, $20.'

;

baby, buggy.

reed

540—18-pee.'"^German silver draftsman

box, white baked enam. exterior ; porcelain topnickel fittings, nev.
used, $27.50; cost $60.
^
ice box, almost new, 60 lbs.,
$9.50.
-

reas.

coilapslblTT^

stove htd. Oat,

f

.

-

3f;6_iCrbRF" Tor O'A with'gas,

price nf farm; 2Q-A. clear, gd. fishing
^stream, $2,500 cash.
224—New ■ 5'5 rm, bldg.; bung, roof; oaktrim.; modern * 5445 S. Winchester Ave.,
$10,000.
brk. bung.; garage
dec,; tile
.

'

.

h8a\y timber will

50-A,

reas.

standard

'mers or : other
6217-34 X ,4% or 35
i022-^Htr;; gd. cond.
■

football uniform; uniy. style; prac.
Rawlins head gear, size: 7 ; sprint
shoes size 7; sacrifice.
Savage rifle ; N.R.A. model sling^
case and rod; prac. new, $15.
No. 9 postal card camera; F
:
7.7 lens; leather case; 3-pi holders,
$12. T ’
’
636—7,‘C"' melody Wurlitzer' saxot>hone' with
:
case
^se, $50,
.637-s^Reed baby carriage, .$5 ; gd;' 'edhd*F cost

ice

bung., 615 N. Waiola
Ave., La Grange; large rms.; fire¬
place ; Hess hot air furnace; end
porches ; hd. - wd.. throughout; lot 50
X 133 ; $10,500.
^
lot 30 X 125; nr. Oak Pk. Blvd,
and -31st, Berwyn; will assign contract for $656 ; ^ $595 still due.
hse.; 190 Grand Ave., West¬
ern Springs; furn. hi; soft and hd.
water; hd. wd. floors and trim.;
sun rm. and porch.
$15,000 ; $8,000$10,000 cash_

for

j,.,^.^.,1, $i:0 ; ‘ Oct $60.
COhbeft patterirj -barg,

barrel shot gun, like new, reas.

3 5S-^Way Sagless couch, like new,
$8 ; porce -■
lain top kitchen table, reas.-

mo.

.

cond.,

raTiahonfiuiEbie

garage.

enam.’ bath tubT
like new, $3.

=

pups, reas.

’

or

C, Smith typewriter,
horn w-ithout unil

TS’a.iO jtuxLfcu.'ii^iA 1*
Commerce course, $10,

size

.' v^
=-nk htr. No. 7; burns any lueL
$6.
355—Cook stove, h. w. front; 3-pi gas attach.; A-l cond, $15,
SBO'F-B'rpee. mahog.: parlor set and table ; oak
dining table; 6 chrs.; 9 x 12 rug, reas.

elastico

’

f-

home

Interstate

:

brk. bung./ 406 S. 20th Ave.,
.Maywood; file bath, fireplace; hd. wd.
trim.; furn. hi; lot 50 x 135 ft;
all improv.
-$9;200; $1,300 cash ;:

$70

coal htr.

unpacked.

nev.

piping valves and tank; for furn. or
large stove, cost $22.50; sell for $15

uZ6—$45 baby buggy, $15; baby's white enam.
bath tub, $1; large wall mirror,. $3:0.

-a

brk. bldg. ; 5-6 rms. ; 2 fur¬
naces.; front and back porches ; 2car
garage; mod. $12,500.

Ret

ComptOn’R pictured

banjo, excel, cond.; barF
Harley Davidson motorcycle, 2-cyl,
$80.’
set drwg. instruments.
^

,

353—Dining table; 6 chrs., liiined

•

y -'

.

V

,

basciTiunG

.

ednd.

oak parlor set;* oak dining set;
table, 6 leather seated 'chrs., reas.
y
' A-l cond.
'■
AA
:Kjmball upright piano; mah^. fimj exr
^eel. cond-.; vexy
"J^O-^Iron fireplacfi;isa^
in., $3.

$40° mo.' '
°
14—5-rm. bung,; 417 Arthur Ave,, Con- "
gress Pk.; stucco on concrete; hd, ;
Vr'ti. iL
;
Oi- •
■ gav and elec.;
large

,

blast hlr.gd.

rd.

ctSh-^-^

$4,000.

garage;

.

hi

^ame chouse,; 2535 N. '7 5th
Elmwood Pk.; sftove hi Lkjt

N

Plionograplis

343—Parlor, htr. ; large size Acorn-; excel
cond., reas.
345—White enam. bed; oak buffet; like hew.
Jacobean’ oak dining set.
Make off.

6439

.

vol

radiator; 175 fl

rack:

new;

Household Goods, Pianos,

.

; lot 37 x 125 ;
sHnHstir Ave., 'Berwym

T

;

'

up.

8

548—Underwood typewriter, gd. cond.-,

,

cond.

gloves,

.

:-

for

v

banio

$5.

side.

mod.
extras.

■

$10

set

encyclopedia,

large diamond dinner ring, 9
diamonds and 2 sapphires, sacrifice, $75.
automatic Winchester shotgun; gd.
gSL a
new; $5D.

^

from Wks. on N. W-

hsRT 5 "^dnaeT: 2 baths ; hd.
wd.; h. w. hi; sleeping porch; dbl
garage; 100-ft. front, nr. schools and
churches..-129 S. Kensington Ave.,
La Granger $16,000.'
/ ■" ■:
stucco on tile res.; hd. wd.;
furn. ht.; white enam. upstairs, newly
built, lot 50 X 150 ; 3316 Home Ave.,
Berwyn, $11,000.
fr. res.; hd. wd. throughout,

steering whl.; cost
used.
Overland touring, like

nev.

Miscellaneous

■

;.C nic.
2-fiat fr. 5-4. rms.; newly dec■.a\LT/., laiU. ht. both flats; lot 34 X
125, $9,800, $2,600 cash.
Mod. 5-rm.
bung. ; best cond. y large rms.; sun par¬
lor; $7,000; $1,500 cash.
Both % hr.
Mod.

;

>-'-/Ji\rn-/hi

-y

-

'dlfetaficet

,

,

*.

io—9 -rmT

..

old • 5-rm.. stucco bung. ;hd,;;W^;
ht; 1 bllc from;,
$7,750, terms.
^.
50 X 225 - Riverside j l hlk.' from
car; 2 blks. to school
Reas.
;d
2 51—New colonial res:; beau:; neighborhOcid^'-f
1(1822 S. Wood St,; 2 lilks. to cai^. and '

Real Estate

eriy for

g

mech.

furn:

H-Kennedy radio; comp, with 3
tubes, 90-V. B bat, id. spkr. attach.,
val. $225; $115.
Griffin 3-tube radio; Cross¬
country range, $30.

I

.

Wks.

female,

5532492706——CPHDBTlouapb-mcrxnhipoJe,r.g 771152——OM6N3-o-errdmwms..

6-6 I'm, brk bldg.; % mi. W.
2-cari garage?5,000 cash;
T

:

Acme

117—2

565144019———CLN7.o5em“wSpt,ring

and

3% tires, inner tubes (Gupples Cord and Diamond fabric) ; chp.
Saxon Chummy rdstr.; gd. mech.
cond.; $225.
All gd. tires.
touring late '22; excel, cond.;
new bat. ; 5 cord tires; $250.
'16 Hudson; $100.
'21 touring; starter; gd. mech.
cond.; $75.
■
;
' ■: l:..'
^
rdstr. ; gd. cond,; 5 gd. 34 x 4
tires; starter, extra brake bands newly
lined, $65.
'
441— 23 Studebaker touring, very gd. cond.,
fully eqpd.,. reas.
motor meter, spot light arid
new
34 X 4 inner tube, $10.
Davis touring, gd. cond., $200. A-l

dec.; fufn. ht.; hd :Wd, trim>;
throughout; garage; ail Improv. $4,000
cash, $60 mo. hhn.. :
y".
h:
- flat
hidg.; garage ; Keeler Ave. nis
15th St.; gd. cond
‘
home, barg.; 9-rms.; 40 mh
from Chicago.
5-5 rm. cor. brkV bldg,;
hv w. ht; excel loc., Cicero.
brk. bung.; 6 large rms. and sleep,
porch; hd. wd. trim.; furn. ht; lot S3
ft
$10,200 ;. $4,600 cash.
246—Bot 25 X 125 nr. S. E. corner ; '23rd
PL nr. 57th Ct; all improve; 9 min.

$6,

$10;

singers; chp. Lot‘
LtMjoKfield; gd. loc.; mast

imw, $75 val; $15.
3—Thoroughbred Eskimo Spitz’;' 2 mal^
1

5 f

new 30 x

newly

unit

phonograph

Baldwin

set;
off.

comb
^lake

nr.

Hizls for 3 shares A. T. & T.
244“-Mod. 6-rm. brk. bung.,. Berwyn, nr. *‘L»”;

Tl3:^Tmi>.~paTts™:D^Pofresr 3-tube, honey¬

bumpers^

yomig, gd.

542—Hamj5_knitrmg niacb.;

tire,
tut-back

'M
many

new,

.$100 mo.
243““^40() equity in 40 X 140 lot: at Glarendw

conip.

raoLudrii variometer, used nttle,

new

of TOs.

,

chrg?'.

;

$30 ;

125. N. Biverside, sidwaik ;
Ba Grange car.

X

ea,;

111897652———V^62a---crrfm.ima,t. 33654987——G1“CAd0-opalc-elsb'ks..'
Radio

r;hrgr.7 using Tungar_bulh, $10,
il2-Mande>i Kellogg variocoupier, nav. used,
5.1

65644458———GCBoaamsbyp’,s

-Canaries;

;>'i i'

2224445796——-3NSuymwr.er 5442430———'SR1L9aeemdoyasphore 662110975——8GT4o-rrmb.aget
50—Eot -71g.
4575

set,

44338957——2FC-0ohpeadsvro.let

NO INFOR-

CRGPHONE, ’PHONE 1949.

5?

110~3-tub6 BreBier Tally
A and B bat: 5-amp.

4443332——1LO—avteeRdrsizestr.'Starter,
spare

lots 90

FOR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1924

4Zii—Eordur Ford sedan:; runs and looks
hke new, many extras; barg.
4.30—34 X 4 Honk wire wfaiL; 2 34 x 4
casings, l Michelin; 2 34 x 4 inner
tubes, gdv shape; reas.

iJEFORE SATURDAY MORNING

MATION GIVEN

gar

HAWTHOR'I^E IWIiC^OPHONE

HE

PAGE FOUR

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND
or INTRODUCTION CAi.L:AT HAWTMOItiKflt*

CLU'B''.:

important
^ub has been, presented

SEC:RE:TARV*OltSil5lCE;;:^/BLCM^^|l|

notice
with

u

.

'hrohosition in connection with.th*

sale of canned vegetables,
(Corn, Peas, Tomatoes.)
We believe we have a very good
quality of merchandise at die right
price.
However, it is^ not the intention of the Club to
sell less ,lhan case lots
(24 cans).
The weight of a case is alPproximately 44 lbs.
The
prices are as follows(Carry home from
Club Store.)
CORN, No. 2 can (24 cans to
A" case).....$3.25 pfer case.
PEAS: No; 2 can (24 cans to a case)...,.,.,.,..,
3.25 per case.
TOMATOES,-No; 2 can.(24 cans-to a case).,..
: 3.25 per case.
If you are interested cut out
the- order blank below, ^ mail or bring it to theHawthorne Club, Dept €965, Bldg, 22-1. '
'
'
.

Hawthorne Club, Dent 6965,
--Please, .order tor me

Bldg.

.

case

,oL':^eas

22-1.
Date

$3.25-per'case.

j
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«B£RS
MRAV.E.9TERN CA^ED
iNTOms OFFICE TO HELP HI

Output, turnover

INTAKE FOR
the fiscal
me

WiJaiai colinson, Returning Af^ T«r As Months In England,
Interesting Facts about

Th^^p Who Claim* He

AVORKi UJ'^

GO FOR ft VALKJ’TLL

,

n

J

w

r

’

■.

Kuns the Works
^QHXHBTERFlELDjHavi
14APD W

that

1 WENTORIEE
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NEVER HOLD AH
IMPOmUT
COHFERENCF XMITKOUT I HAVE To y
eit in ok |T,r

r^/

^PAUNE

Polls

Open at Npop Next Enaly^
—Local Campaigners Mouii
the Soap Boxes —^ Woolway

IlHis European Experiences

Tells Duties of Represenit^ives
^‘There
u

be

TODAY THE 80,Er

} AOi/rn

Mr <c iir^fv
AmD,hE
IF HE'D

OUGHT

NOTHINf/f

miHEM ENVEHS
OPEQ^AND fM

HEY.LWIEN
YOU/ r~

deparLment^''’'representaejection which will

Friday,

October 3IsL " during the
noonhour,
states R. R. - Woolway, chairman Of the membership .Committee, which
"super¬
vises
me
election of ‘ representatives. "
From reports- reaching The R^Iicrophone
ouice Mr. .Woolway. might have added, “and
there are 325 bitterly contested-battles for
each
position”,
for
campaign
managers
throughout the Works are out stumping with
,eveh :^more enthusiasm than is being shruwn
in
the T3residential contest raging thr oughout
the land.
‘

A ^JRONG HUMBER/
EXCUSE ITREASE H

LONG A9 YdU WASNX
G%D FOR
ElSSTOHyp ME

hold

325

are

pyMcyoRtD'

,

_

All sprt.s of election strategy

'being used.

-managers^^are^^las^M^W-

Some campaign
the stumping-^- andt..
luting Ihonr
themselves out in the' ^relinriilnaries'-wlth

on,

a few days before.^' election they will
launch a concentrated drh've that will sweep
all opposition in front of Tit and carry their
candidates into office.
OtTner managers, wise
to this trick, are doing, plenty of stumping
now, but are saving a
fistfu l of trumns : up
their sleeves for a gr^md slam justbefore
election.

-idea that

mcftbPHOMg'

Tha Kft'HTHOI^^4E^

WHY THE BELL FLAG

great ideal- of attention
one
of The most

our booth, which
popular m the ex¬
position.
As. far. as w^as possible in' so
small a space it gave the general public
an
idea of what efficient telephone service
means in the way of manufacturing apparatus.

WAVED OVER THE

WORKS LAST TUESDAY
Bell waved from ‘Hawthorne flag
■staffs last ‘Tuesday in commemoration of.
of the Bell System’s biggest telephone
achievements ol recent years.

%

,C>ctoh,er, 21st, 1015, just nine
that the word came--.lhakjE^ris*.bad
siTsFact,ori.y heard the human v.Gicei;i,.spealvins, Trom'AJClington, Virginia, over the radiojphmw.^,, d-us’t a few dajs.before men on the
op^osdte side pf the. earth,'in Aar-off Hawaii,
‘heard the messages from ^Arlington-a gap of some 4,000 mlies.
'Our engineers
had telephoned practicaLy all ‘around the
was, on

,■

.Various

kinds

of

nrodnets

wer^

also

In an interview, Mr.
Woolway outlined la
representative’s duties, - his term of office,
and the ciualifications he ^ must have.
“The
Club’s constitution’*, said • IMr. Woolway, “re¬
quires that men candida-ites for the ' Office
of representative must .have three years'
confirunne

Comnanv

or,

be

and

-display,

A .T^^mch ...reel,,,head ^jc:arried*,,a
wide variety of edible, while a glas^'^ o^s;,contained liie seveiai parts of iwo types ot
our .mephone receivers, arranged to show

Y'ariou^ -shiges of manufacture.
' fS.
Among other ,_iiems on display
desk stand 'WH&he'"Tnher" construction ex
posed, a -ciirrehtSupply set for u.'je with am¬
plifying outfits, a loud- speaking telephone
receiver for- use with phonographs, a 14.-\
.wooden cabinet type loud speaker, a “Chinese
hat”, loud speaker; a co'n» collector, -and a
complete subscriber’s set.
,

yirtn s ago

WOT

to

Yvas:

_

■

Tb
achievement was the-climax to a series
of at .aievements
that ;marked- 1915 as an
epoch -.makirtg year. .Tbe-vTirst - of these oc¬
curred' 'When' onr'^engineers staged a demonstra.ion oC the radio telephone in a talk
from .'ew '?ork^'to California. .Army and

(j-^Tcials' listened in -while' the late Theodore ?i«
Vail, then- pres'dent of the A. T.
&. T- Company, talked from New York to
John J.
Garty, its chief engmeer, at . San
Francisco, 'Newspapers blazjgd headlines on
this achievement and'’'the*"'sf^cretary....,of. the
na'vy made
public an o’hcial suitGm^nfer;.ofr
praise fo the engineers who’ madepossible
L,i\\-Y

.

PIONEERS

WELCOMED

Telephone' Pioneers, convened

HERE
in Chicago

for their elevem-h annual meeting were wei-.
corned at Hawthorne on October Tlih. when
some 500 of them came out to Took over ‘The
world's la rgest telephone - - workshop”,
J;
was the
second time- this organization has

paid us an official- visit,; the first one-'
mg made ^on -October- 18th, 1913, during
third annual convention:

bethe

’Trhe 'visitors-Tound.a-.=hearty"welcome wa king
for them.from local Pioneers and guides and
in all departments they- visited.
One thing
that made a hit wUh the visitors w^as a web
come- sign displayed on the desk of Pioneei
J.
B. ■ : Jensen, foreman of the Japanning

Department.

trip to and from Hawthorne wals made
by motor coaches, which took, the west park
route on the trip out and - returned to the
Edgewater Beach Hotel by way of the loop.
The

INDUSTRIAL CORNER’

BUSIEST

IS NO MORE
The intersection of; Barton Ave. and the
roadway just east of Gate 1, which was per¬
haps the worlds’ busiest industrial street
corner, became a quiet village street Iasi

week, as far as

vehicle traffic is concerned.when entrance

This 1 was accomplished ;
No. 28, located at the M. J.
near
2Ath St, was opened

motorists

Freight House,
to Hawnhorne
using:-the parking space back of

Merchandise buildings.
The congestion that formerly

the

EXHIBIT

W. E.

POPULAR

Hawthorne Machines Interest Visi^rs
at the Illinois Products Exposition

Expo.<^*in'the Fxpositimi
Shore Drive, October 9th to 18 ji,

'Visitdrs

ticJ

Lake

at

the

IDnols Products

merest in
in the western

took a great deal of
bit of Hawdhnrne on display
‘

Elsctrjc.: booth.
'?rhe'^- \Y6¥^ks'

’

were' ^^^iresented

tpienhone cord
and' a receiver

machines:-a
ooii winder

S^achSe

The braider
Pearl' Daurm. of

/

by

^^rd" Brltdii^'

possible bv the new concrete road^vay lust
built at entrance No. 28.
Not only are street

loading more rapidly than bek.re but
motorists find easier access to and from ihe
parking space, as they now can
the street car traffic at 26ih Si - instead of
having to break through it at 24th SL
cars

around

VOTE

-

Department, and E. Buikena, of
Department, ran the profiler.
The machmery,'
ucts and various

with- its

the Rubber

technical features,

traffic in

^^

the Corn Hraimr^
Department. the winder w^as
Miss T.ottle M'chalska. of the .Coil Y n<11 g
Miss

resulted Trom

motor,- pedestrian and street car
front of‘ entrance No. 1 has been entirely
ebm'nated by' this move, which w’-as made

NOVEMBER 4TH

VOTE AS

RUT

-

YOU PLEASE
-

-

A CITATION FROM THE

DEPARTMENT
The "War Department liked the patriotic?
demonstration held at Hawthorne during the
noon hour of “Defense
Test Day”,
wej3
that Major-General Harry C. Ha^e;in cohimand of the Sixth Corps Area has writtea
(he following letter complimenting- the citi¬

of Hawthorne for the part -

zens

“Western Flectric
“Cicero. Illinois.

.-

defense pol¬
that of other

patriotic citizens, in th^feexercise demonstrat¬
ing that policy to the. piiblic has made Defense
.T^st Dav a glorious" success in the Sixth
Corps Area.
“As corps area^^commander, I
extend to you iny heartfelt thanks

co-operation

VOTE!
•

'

diey took

Company,

“Gentlemen:
“Your interest in our national
icy and your participaflpn.i with,

'

drew a

WAR

desire to

for your
-inVihis patriotic demonstration.
”Very sincerely yours,
“HARRY K. HADE,

“Major General, U. S. Army,
“Commanding.”

■

COMMUNITY

Community singing, of HawUiorne
and produced by Hawthorne talent, was

patent

-start¬

ed on its merry way
at fee first 1924~2o

meeting held in Bldg.

Monday/.
schedule
for
coming smg's may be
34-5

last

The

found
on
bulletin
boards. Thr ee worn en and nine men make

fee

up
the

personnel of
who will

gi'Oup

meets this
Mrs.
Sylvia
Kiha, Miss Marian L».
McCall, Miss Loretta
vi
Kane, H. G. Ston, E.
E. Koseck, and E. H.
Jacobs will serve as
pianists.
Song leaders for the season will
lead

fee

year.

be J. B. Petersen, A. Hassel,
S. J. Hofreiter, J- F. Curtis, P.
ton and T. Steffes.

mar

i.tiinrtJPlI.ll'yi

ti*

drove off.
18 holes

START

SINGS

<-m

C. Hozak,
R. Clax-

Saturday’s play was followed by
of golf on Sunday.

prize

The

Mary Lax,

putting.
On Sunday the golfers teed off at nine and
at two, playing a leisurely 18 holes, with the
golf bag as leading prize.
It was won by
Mrs. Lax on her low net score.
In the
blind partner event, figured on net scores,
Miss Lulu Hannagen and Miss Emily Lalla
gathered in first honors, with Misses Mary
O’Malley and Esther Mauch second. Misses
Dorothy Golden and Florence Haines won
in the blind bogey play; Miss C. B. Turner
captured the prize in fee midiron play from
tee to cup; while Miss Mae HeaMon secured
consolation.

Tlie committee in charge arranged a special
dinner

in

dining

hall

reserved

a

Perfect Score to Defeat Big
Field-Other Matches Scheduled

Swltcfeing
Engineering Departnient, led the Rifle Ciup
at the end of Match No. 1 on October life*
capturing the honors from a large field W
drilling out a perfect score of .400.
J. R*
Walker, Mechanical Engineering Detriment
Ho. 2, took second place; W. T, i^rrans,
Repeater and Carrier Apparatus Depart¬
ment, scored .third; while fourth place went
to w: S. Hopkin, Development Branch.
Determining the relative positions of fee
Freda

SWitters,

Machine

leaders was one of fee hardest 30bs
offieiais3/had faced in several years.
At first
Blahce fe^ first three targets seemed to show
S99, while .Mr, Hopkin’s read 398.
Faced
with a iripleXtie, fee work of sorting out fee
contestants’ taicgets %vas placed in the hands
of a special coi^amittee, which went over each

with a gu4ge.
Eventually it was de¬
cided that a mistcjke had been made on Miss
Switters’ score ^d that she had a perfect
score
of 40Q.
'J.The decision between the
other two was determined on fee relative
positions of one shofJ, the one feat scored 9.

•one

During the week (pf October life the Club
up three ml?atches, which will run
four months
or
miore.
The first match

opened

started, open to alK members.^ ^consists of
loo shots, fired pronle, with a diamond medal
for
and
match

medals

perfe'c/t

This

score.

Three

other

buttfon will also be aw^-rded.
endsApril 30th.
The second

a

match,. to end Fo^bruary 28th, is for boys
under 17 yearsif of age and consists of
50 shots,” fired i" prone, with three medals
offered.
The tKird match is ’ for ladies and,
is made up of^-75 shots, fired iii five strings
of ten shptsi/^mone and five shots sitting, all
to bCc'' completed by February 5fe.
Gold,
--^^tlver, and bronze medals are offered high
shooters.
Gn October 12fe Havdhorne, gunners went
to Fort Sheridan to complete the Labor Day
matches that were stopped by rain.
The
men’s team, made up of Swaiiberg,, Walker,
.

.

Wegforth, Hood and Lindsay, finished third
in team competition., The girls’ aggregation,
made un of Misses Freda Switters, Helen
Sage, Libby Novak, and Charlie Gunn, bet¬
tered the men by finishing second in their
competition.
Aside from those honors, G.
R.
Brown secured a high tyro medal at
100 yards with iron-sights, while X/F. Weg¬
forth secured a similar medal at 50 yards
with iron sights.
,

f^ifete some time.
If they had -been!

suh^
fee police
would have found a riot in progress, at
feat, but merely a-iriot of fun resulting when
the frolickers of the DruM Room’s Good*'

fellowship Club exploded the baEoons dis-'
tributed along with other souvenirs ^at this,
their first dance of fee fall season.
Balloon busting, however, was only one
feature of the affair, which was crammed “.full
of interest by the ambitious committee.
There

plenty of appetizing refreshments and
souvenirs for everybody—and as the main
feature, of course, the dancing.
Two hun¬
dred and fifty happy couples swayed merrily

were

up and

down the dance floor until the clock
ready to start another trip around fee

circuit

It was a jolly,
her and happier
-

golf

SEASON

Arrange Big Celebration at Oak Hills
for Last Event
For fee last event of their first season

golf

of

Hawthorne organization, the Wo¬
men’s Golf Club staged a^twor-day celebration,
at Oak Hills, October life and. 12th.
The
dub. house management covoperated In the
matter of entertainment andAdona^^
a golf
bag for low net play on Suhdav. ■ in addi¬
tion to 'that prize, the girls* committee ar¬
ranged eleven others.
’
'
as

a

The club members

sped to Oak Hills im¬
mediately after the noon whistle oii\ Sat¬
urday, starting the week-end’s eve’ntV at
2 ;00 P. M., when the first foursome
com-peting in the afternoon’s nine-hole event

ELEVENS

SO C CEE

At a recent meeting of the> International
League, E, J. O'Donnell, president of the
league, paid the following compliment to
local

soccer:—•

'

seen four football matches this
three in the Major League and one
in the International League “A’* Division,
and of those four matches I am pleased
to be in a position to state that quite the
best was that between the Swedish Ameri-^
can II and the Western Electric “B" play¬
ers at Winnemac Park on Sunday afternoon,
September 28th. Both these International
League "A" Division teams gave an ex¬

season,

hibition of clean sportsmanlike football that
was a credit to the players and the League
alike, and convinces me that where the

football Is concerned the
League need hot fear com¬
parison with any other league in or around
Chicago. The .Western Electric boys were
the winners of the game I have memtioned
and I wish to avail myself of this oppor¬
tunity; of congratulating both the Swedes
and the Westerns upon the^ splendid ex¬
hibition of soccer football given”.
quality of

jsoccer

International

team

“A”’

handed

lowers of both teams.
Hawthorne’s line¬
was juggled up a bit by Manager Lavers
in an endeavor to develop a winning com¬
bination.
Hosie was sent to the defense,

up

Story Telling tbe Truth about
Jersey Mosquitoes

The
former

following

was "written by. a
Protector Apparatus
Berg, now of Kearpy,

fee

F. X
who took exception to the explanation of the
invasion of Chicago by mosquitoes given m
The Microphone of September 12th by John
Huntington, of the Permalloy Department:—
“A recent article in The Microphone in¬
sinuated that we were trying to get rid of
our mosquitoes by sending them to, Hawfeorne
in our shipping boxes.
When John Sulli.van, former- Hawthorpite, now of the Mer¬
chandise Department at Kearny, showed this
Department,

article

his

to

explanation

packers and
he -almost had

hands.
To make
sich animile.’

asked
a
riot

plain—‘They

it

for

an

on

his

ain’t

no
;;

“We used to hear

tale about the unusual
native of Kearny would make
a

preparations a
before retiring for the night - After carefully
locking and barricading the hea^vy screen en¬
closure around and over his bed, fee tale
stated, he would" retire with a three-pound
hammer in one hand and a pair of pliers in
the other. As soon as old Mose Skeeter would
start his atta'ck, the native would land "with the
hammer, at the sam.e time quickly bending
the skeeter’s legs around the vdre netting
with the pliers.
Three or four such cap¬
tures would unusually be the equivalent of the
eveoiing’s setting up exercise, after which
the native settled back and slept peacefully.
.

:‘T must confess feat when I left Hawthorne
for. Kearny I was looking for these superbred mosquitoes, but have yet to find them.
I had occasion to try various fields- this
summer when I
took an auto trip back to

Chic^o, through northern

Michigan, camping out
did the
cago !“

mosquitoes

as we

sing the

Wisconsin

talk

.

Stephenson

retort

of

chief

Because

Vienna displayed such
high-caliber ball it took

of

strong

a

our for¬
wards- a little 'while
to
settle down, but
when they did they- moved as one mah and
kept Vienna busy defending its goal.
Our
first score came in the. first half, when God¬
dard made a perfect center of a direct

from Basak, which Trense tipped into

pass

the

net.

It

well-timed that the Vi¬
a chance to save.

so

was

goalie didn’t have

enna

The second: half was eveil more
closely
contested, both- goalies getting lots of ^;:;ar-ces

to show their skill
“Bert'"’
defender of the local squad, was sialn M
of tricks and .Vienna would havj
io
dig a subway under him to sneak
the net.
It was “give and take" tKsecond half.
Vienna gave Hawth^fi^f^
secoiid goal when the Vienna
back handled the ball and we were’"^
-

a
penalty kick.
Rudolph Basak, king" registered his fifth penalty^'
five attempts.
It is cosdy business'
the ball when Rudolph gets a cht-;.
fee penalties.

ti

at

Hawihorne’s

Gary, In¬
diana, a triming to the tune of three goals
to two on Memorial Field in a game that
thoroughly pleased a large crowd of" fol¬

IN DEFENSE OF KEARNY’S
MARSHES
A

Win Twice
Vienna I, displaying a brand of first class
soccer, proved a tough nut for Hawthorne’s
“B" squad to crack but they did it to the
tune of two goals, in the curtain-raiser on
Memorial Field October 19th.
array

“I have

Hawthornes’

and

traveled. Wfeere
loudest?
Chi¬

“By-Products of Manufacture"
given by D. W. Gee, chief of the Hawfeorne
By-Products Dmsidn, is the next featurd
on the program of the Equipment Engineering
Society, which will be held in the Works
Restaurant Friday evening, October 31st.
In addition. to Mr. Geer’s -talk the committee
has obtained the new motion pictures of
on

the Havttthorne Works and will exhibit them
for the first time they have ever beeii thro"wn
on a screen at a Hawthorne gathering.

As usual, a supper will precede the pro¬
gram and as tickets are limited it behooves
those who want to attend, this double feature«
to act fast.

Department clerks in Equipment Engineer¬
ing organilzations have fee supper tickets.
Any Hawfeornite who cares to attend can
purchase them, whether he is a member of
the Equipment Branch or not

to

the

forward

line

in

center,

“B" squad won its way into
second round of the Peel cup race with
a 3 to 0
victory over Sture II on Mem¬
orial
Field Sunday,
October 12th.
Fred
Goddard scored our first goal with a beau¬
tiful shot from the touch line.
Sammy Woods
added one to the score by swerving and
the

dodging through Sture’s defense for

beautiful
goal
marker from

Cuthbertson moved
over
to
outside right
and Maher to Robertson’s place at outside
left.
The result was eminently satisfactory,
for dbout 15 minutes fi%m the start Fe.-ader

put Ha"wthorne
bit

in

the

lead

after

a

bri'Jiant

combination.
Shortly afterward we
got our second goal when Cuthbertson drove
the ban past the goalkeeper, who had just
saved a fine
shot from Stephenson.
Our
of

boys kept most of the play in the -visitors’
ground.
They threatened to score time and
time again, but the Gary defense usually
stiffened and got the hall out of danger.
^

The high light of the game was fee .clever
exhibition .put up by Hill, Gary’s Cutside left,,,
whose run through our line early in the
second halt gave Gary its- first "^point#; The
Western players showed their .sportsmanship
by congratulating him on one : :of^ the pret¬
tiest plays ever seen on our grounds.
,

Shortly

afterwards

the

Western

forward

started ttbother of its irrcsistable ad¬
vances and Cuthbertson again -was the man
to put the ball through.
-'
A little while before time "was called: a
line

mix-up in front of goal resulted in the re,feree
awarding Gary' a penalty kick, which
they quickly converted into
goal
Credit is due to ©ur half-back line for
their earnest persevering work against such
a forward line as Gary boasts,
and it was
largely due to the co-operation between them
and the backs that the score was kept down.
Manager .Lavers may congratulate himself
on the
fa-Ct that, at- last he has a smoofely
working team, which, barring unforeseen ac¬

cidents,

will very probably finish up at fee

head of fee league.

By

scoring a splendid goal in the last
minutes of play Jugo Slavia, triumphed
over Hawthorne’s “A’’ team September 28fe
by a score of 1 to 0 in a game featured by
the
spendid :defense work of both teams.

few

The. lone tally was registered "while' fee
timekeepers were intently watching their
time

game,

pieces to announce the close of the
which everybody expected would be

a draw.,
it vvas scored when a Jugo Slav
made a flashing run down the left side, passt
ing to the inside man, who finished with a
shot that went obliquely into fee net.

Besides showing brilliant defense work,
the Western forward line displayed better
combination- than they had previously shown
this season.
Several times our boys suc¬
ceeded in getting the ball, up to the goal, :but^
shots by Cuthbertson, Neil :and Robertson
were either 'saved or went just
•jvide. Fo'wler and Cufeb^^feo^ on one bccasion had fee
ball right, in the goal, but both .were knocked
down and the bMI cleared by fee Slav de¬
fense.
Fowler was hurt so badly in this
play that he was forced to leave te field.
One cheering feature for local soccer fans
was fee
return ‘of Andy Stewart, who wife
his partner, Stephenson, displayed fee usual
brilliant defensive game that is/a character¬
.

Bazuk

scored ' the

W-

another
other

penalty.

a

FAftEWELL PARTY
sample

.

TO

COACH

■<

C.

Sample, the man who made the “B"
team, was the guest of honor at a
gathering of local soccer players last Fri¬
day night.
Coach Sample, who is a con¬
struction engineer, is being transferred to
Kearny in connection with the Company’s
building project there and the boys got up
soccer

a

surprise farewell party

him at the home

on

of Sid To'wler.

Jack Lavers, mentor of the “A” team, was
responsible for the preparations and cer¬
tainly made a success of the job.
R. A. Pook, chairman of the Hawthorne
soccer
committee, voiced Hawthorne’s ap¬
preciation of Mr. Sample's work and when
he had finished talking the boys burst out
with “For, he’s a jolly good fellow" with
a fervor that "would have drowned, out even
a. public address system.
Mr. Sample 're¬
sponded to this outburst by expressing his
gratitude, assuring fee boys that he would
never
forget the happy days he spent with
them.
He” said that never in his life has
he had such support as the “B"
squad
has given him during the time he was their
.

coach—and

Quite

he

is

a

veteran

at

coaching.

elaborate program followed the
oratory.
The boys got to singing again and
rendered all 1001 verses of “It Ain’t a-Gonna”.
A brother of Hawthorne’s star halfhack, Aretos, sang several ' operatic se¬
lections in Greek, Italian and Bohemian.
Sid Towler also sang and Bob Hosie put
on a “Harry Lauder" act
The rest of the
evening was turned over to story swapping
and cards.
an

Hawthorne soccer loses a big asset when
Sample is transferred.
Besides being
universally liked, he is a past master at
the game.
During the war he was a captain
in the English army and had charge of an
army soccer team, on which were a num¬
ber of prominent English professionals.
He
piloted .this team through 42 consecutive wins.
Mr.

MARRIAGES
October
18th:—X A;
Domas, of Dept
5536-3, to Miss Helen Ann Revard, of As¬
sumption, Illinois.
September
6th :—R.
Stanford,
of
Dept
5536-3, to Miss Jessie M. Van Buskirk, of
Midlothian, IlKnofs.
^
September 27fe:—^Miss Virgina. Keiser^ |
Dept 6651-1, to Walter Cieszynski, of
'
.

.

cago.

BIRTHS
October

17th:—To

Petraitis,

Mr.
■

.

—

Mrs.

and

13-pound boy.

a

-■

.

■

■■

(Dept

6S4"5^j^i
:■

—

Cards of Thanks

PROPHETIC PROMOTER EXHIBITS

happy, gathering made jol-

finish

FALL BEEOEE LOCAL

representatives.

We wish to. thank fee many friends of
Christine Hann who' have so kindly remem'
bered her during her illness and for their
kind expressions of sympathy in our be.

PARE “TELEPHONE” IN YEAR 1864

by some unusually snappy
dance music, none of which was allowed to
go to waste.
In fact, fee only bad time in fee
whole affair :was leaving time.

GIRLS

a

The Next Hawthorne Club dance will
be held November 7th at Dreamland Dance
Palace.
Tickets can be obtained from Club

A

If Austin police hadnl known that a per¬
fectly respectable and law-abiding group of
citizens .were using fee
ColumbuSs Park
■refectory Saturday night, October life, they
■might have turned in a riot call for the state
militia, for without warning there suddenly
burst on the quiet night air of feat peaceful,
slumbering village a series of staccato ex3)losions resembling pistol shots.
There fol¬
lowed occasional .stray shots after this for

was

main

ENGINEERS’ SOCIETY TO MEET

DRILLERS CUT UP

’

fee

NEXT DANCE AT DREAMLAND

tfijr.ee

offered

section-” of

Saturday evening and fol¬
long program of games.

for

SHOOT

Collects

Miss

round

Saturday’s

istic of Western Electric football.
The half¬
back line did noble work both in stopping
the opposing heavy forward line and in feed¬
ing the ball to our forwards.

THEEE MOEE TEAMS

match play against

par; Miss Aim Hausner, low net; Miss Es¬
ther Mauch, low net on odd holes; Miss Lil¬
lian Sheehy, low net on even holes; Miss
Lulu Hamiagen, low gross; Miss C. B. Tur¬
ner, low putts; Miss Florence Haines, blind

lowed it with

GIRL WINS FIRST

in

winners

wereMl'S.

the
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Crooks are always out for profits but it
is seldom that prophets go out as crooks.
Yet that apparently does sometimes happen,
as is sho"wn from the following news item,
which appeared in “The Parmer’s Telegraph’’”
of August 15, 1864, a dozen years before
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell invented the
telephone.
A reprint of this paper was
brought into The Microphone office by R.
L. Brown, of Dept. 5545-2C.
“A

about 46 years of age, giving the
name of Joshua Cooper smith, has been ar¬
rested in New Y^ork for attempting to ex¬
tort funds -from ignorant and superstitious
man

people by exhibiting a device which he says
■will convey ' the human voice any distance
over metallic wires. so“ that it will be heard
by

listener at the other end.
He calls
fee instrument a ‘telephone’ which is ob-viously intended to imitate fee Word ‘tele¬
graph’ and win the confidence of those who
know of the success of the latter instru¬
a

reawement,
ferings.

ment wifebut understanding the
principles upon
which It is based.
Well-informed people
know
that^ it is impossible : to transmit the
human voice over wires as may be
done
dots and dashes and signals of
the Morse code, and
that, were it possible
to do so, the thing would be of no
pfactica'l

benefit.

^

“The

authorities

who

apprehended

this

criminal are to be congratulated, and
it is
to be hoped that his
punishment -will be prompt
and fitting, feat it -may serve as an
example
.

to^a
horde of. other conscienceless
who, enrich
themselves

their

fellow

at

the

schemers

expense

of

creatures."

Apparently the - reprehensible Mr. Cooper<smith had more "vision, even if less
honesty,
that the, editor of “The Farmer’s
Each, however, would probably be equally
astonished if they could see the wonderful
telephone system of today.

also lor

fee

beautiful floral of¬

»

Mr. and Mrs. Robert SnasdeE
Wm. H. Haim and FarnHy.

In behailf of myself and family, I wish
to thank my friends and fellow employees
of the -Equipment Engineering Deparfciem
for
fee
beautiful floral offering and their ^
kind expressions of sympathy during
recent bereavement, tlie death of my wife. ?.
Louis Gais, Dept 6525-2.
wish to thank the employees of Dept
and
6567 and other friends^in., fee
Western Electric Company' for their kina
We
6566

expressions of sympathy and: for the heautituf
floral ■ offering in our late bereavement, the.'
death of Dorothy A. Brinker.
John W. Brinker and Family.
J.- Van Liere.

Telegraph"!

to

M. P. Goeppel, of'
thank the members

Dept
of his

6586-2; wishes
department

the kind expressions of sympathy extended
during his recent bereavement
.

|

.
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the

jOBBIJfG TEAM TIES

toolroom squab m /
INTERBRANCH BOWLINE

knotted up again in tlie Interhrancii Bowling League.
Since the last
Issue of The Microphone, the Jobbers, who
rolled into second place when Industrial Re¬
lations rolled out, have tied die Toolroom for
j^dership of the league. Had they, taken
all three of tlieir games with Switchboard
Friday night, instead of a 2 to 1 split,
ihey would have been sitting on top of the
world now, for the Toohnakers dropped one
to Industrial Relations.
Technical still rides in third place, thanks
(0 a 2 to 1 triumph over tlie Assembly five.
Installation-Drafting, last year’s champions,
are again getting dangerous.
They are now
crowding Technical iii fourth place.
Machine took two from the lowly Mer¬
chandisers, C. R. and I. split the same way
vyith the Plant team.
Switchboard Order
copped hvo from Pay Roll and Cost, Piiancial and Accounting , did the same to
Special Process, while Process Inspection
jii^ped Final Inspection to the same tune,
5'he Installation Engineere, in a valient
Itenipt to get out of the cellar, took two
Aay from Production, one too few to sucfed in their attempted rise.
"Those w^ho bowled series of six hundred
or over are
W. Schwald, 675 ; R. M, McAuliff, 661; B. Knoke, a51; B. Bruhn, 634 :
rKolar, 625 ; E. Bane, 617 ; B. Heaney"
616; W. Gartner,. 616; R. Miller, 614; J.
Flieer, 608; B. Ba Pont, 607; J, Pine, 606

HAWTHORNE MICROPHONE

aSa^a^portne?' majSef'®

dent

feats.
tbps

A

viE?W

victories and

w

the^ lim' of fnd^idi?oi
195-5, while

^bA^ w2 4^ sending pictures by wire
S'oeiety of Engineers all
ttiem last
deUvered before

AEMY OF CAGE STARS

told

about^

no de-

OPT FOE COMPANY

w

MoSoTk B^fldSg‘"^¥hete'’

“Sub-Sets”

averages with

tie also claims high

227.

‘rt V®®‘-

PA.GE three

TEAM; MOEE INVITED

game with

They're

shoXg
With
a

893

.742-13/18.

individual

J
bowlers

games.

Hish Game

tht

and

ih°“s1iSiE

2 girls are
rest of the Works

Team No.

and three_ losses:

high game record
tmee, first rolling 733 and then 752.
The
previous high was an even 700, rolled by
production the week previous.
Miss Ida
Bond, Production, holds the three-game rec¬
ord with 506, while Miss Mary Berg, In¬
stallation No. 1, rolled high game for. October^
20th, collecting 188.
Her team also -"has
high average honors. 638-5.
They broke the

«AD” LOAD REACHES PEAK
Requests for classified advertising space
in The Microphone is at the highest point
registered since the first- paper was dis¬
tributed.
As this issue goes to press, the
overflow of “ads” is more than sufficient
to .fill the next issue, which means that the
issue of November 7th is already closed and

-

handed in from now on
issue of November 21st

that advertisements
must be held for the

Unfortunately the pressure can
lieved by devoting more spa-ce

not be re¬

to the ad-■
remaining three^ pages of,
now somewhat inadequate

vertising since the

the paper are even
for the news material.

handled in rotation as
office, each being filed ^
This assures every ad¬
“copy’* inserted as soon
advertisements have beon run.

Advertisements are
come into the
as it is received.
vertiser having his

prior

shorild note^that
run advertise-Those having
wishing to rent
Miss G. Pries, Dept

Incidentally, our readers
The Microphone does not
ments of
rooms
for rent.
rooms
to rent and those
should address

rooms

.

5080-4, who maintains
along diose lines.

a

spS’Ci^l service

BOWLERS
THE PINS

MINOR LEAGUE
HARD AFTER

Inspection Branch Bowling
rapidly leaving the
f^h
s, due to the high scores
ik, of the Keys and Callmg
scored a 244 for the high mark
ue
so
fan this season.

le

is

1

IS

ch
e,

squad in possession
with the C. R- and
Press

place.
All Inspection
cordially invited to come
lings and watch the boys

set

a

»?■>

averafl marks.'

m

Braimh
out on Tuesa y

me T ,
completely cha g
accomplished by snm
average of each ag¬

a

of the

with

se-men teams,
a
play every Tuesday
0

M^ng Department
schedule that

bowling

0

night.

o

birniAi?
ban

wire
wire

^!- ^’l'®

and

lers

team

sffi

ist to get in the swim of
i and Stock Apparatus

blossomed out with an

organization,

named

_

gyents, the
the

APP

ece
-bowl-

once^ having

try

ducks and

^
consequent-

about evening he experienced a
rather natural excitement.
Scorning the unnim

hitting^ if

over

Ihree

K^e
rman- up.
High ^hoo,i

chance to show An-

a

That beautiful . Sterling
piue^ lukeWarm water, its nice springy div¬
ing board and- its convenient dressing rooms

equipped with electric hair dryers and every¬
thing, IS going to be turned over' to Haw¬
thorne girls ■ exclusively for one night each
week.
Havvthorne ; water nymphs who want

big splash this -Winter

should

call Miss Clara Dykstra, Dept 5730-K on
phone 1489, and ask her to place them on
the list of. the Hawthorne Chapter No. 1,
Daughters of Neptune.
.

*

♦

♦

'

.

■

■

C. H. Gerding, of the Safety and. Health
Department, recently attended the annual con¬
gress
of: the National Safety' Council, in
_

^

Louisville,

Ky.

the industrial
and health in

part of
for safety
establishments.

The

congress
world's program
.

mahufacturihg

is

The Women’s College CTub-'held its first fall'
meeting in the Works Restaurant recently,
following a special dinner and a talk by
J. J. Garvey, 'Qf the College Relations Divi¬
sion, with ^the-- election of officers for the
coming year. - The new administrative staff
consists of r~Miss Catherine Congdbn, Dept.
.

*

5075,, president; Miss Eleanor Smith, Dept.
5080, vice-president; Miss Lois^ Wasson,
Dept. 6574, secretary; Miss Anne Clark,
Dept. 6055v trMsurer.
/

In the recent track and field tests for;'Haw¬
thorne boys, 36 contestants ■ came up to the

required and were eligible for
bronze buttons. ' Of these successful > boys,
11 were classed in the minor division arid 25
in the major.
.Edward Dolan, Dept. 608.7.-4,
lead the minors with a mark of 232, %hile
Prank Ignowslry, Dept„. 5536-2, was the
star performer among the majors, gathering
standard

275 points.

Northwest Radio Club, which plsms
to do for: radia fans dt the Northwest Side
what' the Hawthorne Radio .Club now does
for local fans, has recently been organized
The

holding executive po¬
M. Duke, president;
A. Dudzik, vice-president; George Mrakuzic, secretary; and A. Rbllo, treasurer, all
members of the Equipment Engineering-^ept.
6516-4.
At the .next open meeting; :;A.aM.
Cooper, of the Machine Switching' Trainmg
Department, will " talk on the “Relations^
of Bong Distance Bines tp Radio Broad-

with four Hawthornites
sitions.
They are A.

■.casting.”■■■

of

G. Stoll, Works- Manager, was one
speakers at an assembly of executives
engineers held last Wednesday; in_ con¬
nection with the third annual national
servance of management week.
His^ subje'ct was “Co-ordinating Plant

C.
the
and

ob¬

Bay-out vroh
hmd in jne
Rocietw of
Engineers under the auspices of ^e^Ioqal
section of the Amenc^ ^ciety of Mepl^ical Engineers; the Society of Industrial ^En¬
gineers, the : National Association ;Of Cost
Accountants, the American Management as¬
sociation, Taylor Society,, and the Western
Production’*.
The meeting, was
Assembly Hall of the. Western

Society

of. Engineers.
♦

-

7

jK;

^c'.

:

•

Employees' Service

high average

of TOT-z,/*.

>

-

supeiwisors held

Training

College

loll tour-niment ■ recenfly, w,th,
f<Sfe^partloipatin^/: Gre^i^ was
second

?hTcfp
chief of the

oQtATiA

after a m

_^d

banquet
to the team
Club. ■ given
H. E. Mathisen,

T.

Wolcott,

.both

the

team’s

vice-president

spoke
efforts inandmpprepre-

s^ted each member with a small trophy.
T^^ore
was, ,a. least fit for a Roman emperor,
with choice cuts of veal and roasts of beef
with^.
all the trimmings. It was resolved
by those present that next year’s banquet
tt-ie

would be .in celebration of
title s return to Hawthorne.
♦

.

♦

-

.

*

•

Tves

neyed to Swailpw-Cliff for an outing; A ball
game, feature nearly ended in. a riot when
P. Schmidt hit what looked like a sure homer
with three on and- a desperate fielder col-,
lected the sphere with a wild lunge.
G.
Hedge, in charge of the “weenies,” almost
started another riot by repdrting that hi's
charges had escaped, hut saved the day
(arid his oWn life.) by sharp detective wP^k.
B. Towler, ^“chef”, accidentally tetarted his
fire - in the oven ■ pf the stove arid put the
coffee pot where the stove pipe should go,
but turned out a plentiful supply .of hot dogs
and -java just the same.
R.
P. Clifford, chief pf Accounting Div.
6064; and E. E. Lofstrom, chief of . Shop
Clerical Div. 6030, were sailing homeward.
over one
bf our gr eat wide ways -in- Clif¬
ford* S:“coop” the other evening when: sud¬
denly a deep ‘‘Woof! ,Woof:!. Woof!” sounded
under the par, “Must he a -Newfoundland
from his bark,” remarked Clifford.
“Watch
.

from him.” And he stepped
on th e gas.
But apparently Black Gold -had
nothing on that dog for speed, for his rhyth¬
mic woofs continued to come from exactly
run

of the

Bell . Sys-

Sitoryfthe engineer who developed

BOYS’ LEAGUE STANDING

'The Junior Playground Ball League stand¬

estopped,
also.
re¬
showed
The air

exceedingly flat.
sucking in arid out .of the-valve stem as the
wheel turned was the mysterious dog, “Did
you-find the cyoodle?” called Lofty from ,the
car.
“Yes, doggone it;” answered Clifford,
“Get, off .your coat and help ine fix him.”
rear

one

,

tire,

played

on

hour.

As

Hawthorne Club en¬
radio program over
th©;iDaily News station WMAQ from the lEnois Broducts show.
Those who took part
in the program were Miss Emmy-R^^tzman,
sopririo; J. E. Petersen, basso ; Elliot Oakes,;,
violinist, Charles Blnri, ,poncertiriist, and Loretta) Kane; piano: accompanist -

Hawthornites received

,...300
247

...................................

:;2oo

............200

144

Broken-Arms
Pirates
;

’ !”l00
ELECTS

New President Is

:

Ghbseri^Data Sheets

■toi:;be;:Distril>uted::.,^

-'I-.

P.
S. McCann, chief of. the Permalloy
Manufacturing ■ Method^
organizatiGn, : was
chosen presiderit of the Radio Club in the
.

election

held

i6th. /

:'^rirsd;^,^^^^ O

_

Materia!Records' Department,"v^as
to- :the: executive ppmmittee. - ■
^

appomted

eight c^erns
the , Thomas
AUeys Wednesday, evenings,
T/eamp en¬
tered are from the - Wahl Eversharp Pencil
Company, the Illiriois Bell Telephone Com¬
pany; the Edison Electric Appliance, gpm- ^
pany, Moritgoniery-Ward, the Chicago. Tribunef the Daily News, the, Wrigley Chewmg
Gum Company and our Company,
The league is made up at
this year and is bowling on

bowling we landed in
of the three games
with Montgomery Ward.

-

: At the same ; irieeting; A. M. Cooper," of
the Machine Switching Training-School, gave
an
interesting- talk i on “Wired Wireless”, in
which he discussed “phantdm” circuits and^
“carrier current”,, circuits.
He pointed out
that without the carrier cUrrerit it was only
.

possible to have two or three conversations
over a pair of wires, but with it engineers
have robtained as many as 11 conversations'

over two pairs of wire.
So interesting
-his talk that, thd Radio Club is going: to
him to repeat in the near future. :
: '

was

ask

.

/

which will
Johnstone^
chief of Circuit Engineering Dept.. 6544 -1A,
will
speak on
“Intermediate Frequency
Transformers in the Super-Heterodyne*’.
Everybody who attends - this; irieeting'; which
vrill he held in the Restaurant, will be given a
set of the : newly compiled data: sheets, which

At the next meeting of the- club;
be held November- 6th, ; H,
G..
"

.

ttubes, arid other

cover

meitt..

-^

starida.rd:radio equip.-V.'

: v

,

RETIRES
of the Wood Finishing De¬
retired from active Company
service.
Mr. Miklbbust’s : service, with the
Western J^ectric began at Clintom St in
1905, ” in
the Woodworking. Department;
Eventually this original woodwprkirig ;de^^
partrrient was split into several sections,
Mr.' Miklebust ^specializing in finishing.
He
finally became a cabinet maker and was em-'
•ployed on switchboard woodwork-at the time
A.

Miklebust,

partment, has

.

,

:

retirement

.

WiNTER CHESS TOURNEY

executive

Women’s Industrial Bowling
Associatiori of Chicago rriPt for it&_ annual
rneeting October 9.th.
Miss Jennie Simpson,
of the Merchandise Voucher DepartinenBwa^s
elected vice-president, and Miss Ida Ropd*

played

previous

by points,
Points

Sluggers

ELECTED
OFFICIALS

when the

the case in the
are, determined

'

Dynamos
Bush-Leaguers
Knockouts

bowling LEAGUE
Two

was

not percentages.
Team

of

sitions

in this- league are

Membria! Field , during the ; noon

standings:

league,

-Bast Saturday night
tertainers broadcast a

WESTERN girls

for the week ending October 18th are

glyen^^■ below..Games

away

under the car. ; Finally Clifford
whereui)on the woofs promptly stopped-;
However, a look urider the car failed to
veal the offending,, canine;
Instead it

the^
Inter branch League will not
before

date;'

-

me

Sat-

January, players who do
good enough for the-In¬
dustrial League team but who think they
can
.inake one, of the interbranch squads
are invited to sign up with Manager'Elweli
to get m condition through these practices,
it may even be possible to give branch teams
a .chance, to 'play as a unit at a little later

.

.

.

are

The Telephone Power Board Department;
located v at .74th St, put power boards to one
side the afternoon of •October 18th ahd jour¬

The

opening

‘riight of the winter

tournament sa-W '50 players ready
places at" the boards, the largest

chess

to take

field that

reported since 1916. The. first night’s
play had few high-lights, put it
that the committee: was pretty successful m
arranging the, various classes,
the
result of games showed no great inequali¬
ties among players., There are fGun.-places,
with a captain /in :;charge of each tenP-::: mrie
:captairis are ;—CMss A, T.
^ Moon
Div. 5952-4; Class B, P. Jl.'N^akFRept
6379 ; Class C; W. A. Johnsoii;
^
Ciass: D, A. P. Hoban, RepL>;6156-4.
Tonight the club will start; its ^ series
lectures, with B. Plos,:. president, first on
has

indicated,

Sub^

the program.
and rules of

He will'discuss

chess.

of
the principles

„

Injury
“Were you ever^ injured in an accident?*
“No- sir”
■'i'’:-:"'“What’s ‘that?n 'pointing to a scar.
“A rattlesnake bite.”
“Well, wasn’t that an accident,
,
“T should say not.
The snake bit me on
Deliberate

VOTE

NOVEMBER 4TH

VOTE AS

BUT

*

start much

ings

money.

^®“®"
'

Although

.

pins cost J. Pliger, of the tool¬
room,, $75 each in the. finals of the bowling
sweepstakes recently , he Id on the PetersonAlleys, for it was a margin of 20 pins that kept
hmi4 from' winning the $2,500 prize for first
place. -As a result Pliger had to be con¬
tent with the paltry thousand-offered as sec¬
ond place

bn

p51-or
see him in Dept. 6558-B, Bldg. 25-4.
for assignment to, one of the

Industrial

Twenty

Women s

ijidustrial con-

tte"

industrial life;' *

teS-t

of

we

top oBthe ^cup.

fSf’ plrtlSlariy
-TT

nLcrJ?®
ciation

shifts

squadS;

Tn the first night’s
fourth place, losing one

■pedestal to the

October

^
Hawthorne

.

Divlsioh stormed
the Chicago Bowling Alleys
^
October 27th, to “e parBin a battle ba
tween the
Traumatics, captained by Miss
A. Tracy and the Rheumatics,
&ckl. The Traumatics^won wim^ a mar¬
gin of nine pins, .but Captain
fired -some.-^lory for ^his team, by. rplling
The

w
by
the

the

of

Friday nights and three shifts
Saturday afternoon.
Additional, candidates who would like to
come out
should not report at the gymnashould call Manager Elweli on 'phone

■

^^^^strial^ League baseball
season with plenty of glory

1

swimming pool with Us

a

■'

/■-♦V

most

to accommodate this record-breakturnout.
Last
Wednesday night the
a,t the Sterling
Moiton High School gymnasium.
Next week
v^ril
be
held
Tuesday, Wednes-

bank
farewell quack disappeared Into
*

•

order

the conventional end of the fowling piece
of ammunition in its
As his last shell ex-

farmer’s barnyard,

and

,

coun¬

high schools. ’ Prac¬
tice wE be hdld three
nightri a' week; with

to

leisurely down- th6 river

“®^ ‘^'sh same and

:

colleges in the

during which
barbed
through all
ua-

waded

bA^o^^

But

past

a)

in

o

fisherman is that
Outpicture complete,
a day's

^bA 1a!ih^

a

T

he Jolly Millers

W.
ElweU
through
these columns and the
Works bulletin boards.
The: list of schools
represented by
the
candidates looks- like
a: roster
of ail the

_

mb A

smailest bowtog
leagie
.twa^teams^-

the

players until the
nation is the same.

organized

m

wim

roll.

Works, made up : .of but
bowl Wednesday ®venmgs.
nel of the teams being
h week.
This is

the

:

^

which he

tour

6

side

he^cSared^fniS!w

^ ^iS.

averSe

high

their

ttis' perhkpf

a> tereuoe between

n«bL

Dcni

_

^Dials squ^
of trm
It^elays; and Fortner, of the Superyi3’ team, have
given him a p^^se run
the honor, turning in totals of 243 ana
respectively.
The team stoding^w%s
siderably upset when the tv^o leadi^
each lost three
games, while me
two
teams
each
irsing the positions.
This .t^aves me

cover

Schrfebw aSi (h?

-time_s water holes without

things up during
of Merchandise

Another team that pepped
the evening was made up

they

Trouts.

bIss is®pro^y*A

Women's Bowling
League.
However, they are leading by
but two games and are
closely followed
bv Installation. No.
1. Both teams sw^ung
into the maples in a hearty fashion Mon¬
day night and came off the alleys with three
wins apiece.
This leaves No. 2’s record
at 13 wins and two losses, while No. 1 has
girls.

covei

“snorr?

Morton

Evening

One

shdwing the way to the
lives in the Hawthorne

12 wins

^covm^^^Htliat

even

®

Record Broken Twice in

Installation

The

the
me

League quintet, broad¬
cast LyjVIam
Dw

of^the
nIw^ accord
friends telL
You.remember
showed
the fisher'm'A-i
wifb

moder for the artist who drew the
beptember Western Electric

'

bowlers hit stride

girl

the call for candidates for this year’s Industrial

'

n e tte

as

of

Vyzral, 606.

and J.

.

percimtage

record

players answered

No. 2 is
of 833^^Sa high game
q 07^* leading the
with 3,071 pms for 18

-

YOU

-

PLEASE

-

VOTE!

purpose.”

;—Employees’ Safely

Magazine.

'iff

415—“Spi

11002——1R3-atudbio^laR'eTna'rtA

2211453——6-50~-4rimn'^.

441176——D2ood’Ageuburn,

44211098——’E2B3si..cekx

Six”

a:a„4

sedan,

110298——W^3U,3-Vtup-b2i.e01 2011——W3^67--%rpme.. 5510243——VL“PCaieom”ldnpig,r
198—3U-ntuivbersal 34Victor 517—Grflex
150

12110320———34569--“-trurmimbn.e,. 33321094585———~WLB-G’D-oae'pauicberlsat.nrd,
converted

O-iiOn*

to

Wiil

on

oak_cab.;-chrgr., $95,

•

hd.

Koflex,

Eriu

A'

set,

demons.

■,

$30.

phones,
'--■

^

..■

flat

rm.

radio,

107—1-tube

■

■:

Detector tube,
for WD-12.
;

$2.;

:

enlr.,

.-

with

ht. ;
like

X

.

.

114—3-tube,
cond.

'

■'

_11

■

.

.

/

■'

.

'

•■-..A

tube_Name!e as^ r circuit radio,__

116—6-tube
V».

Neutrodyno

E.

piJOIlCS,
ifl

E.

w.

:

Id.

?15'. _*
hookup; W. D,

.Radiola

IV;

fd.

and

cab.;

vat

;

h.

*

1

stucco

on

A

A

HcnsiiigLon

|

res. ;

with

h.

and

.

^

elastico bung., 615^,^N. Walola
Ave., La Grange; large mms.; fire¬

320-^Med.

■

$75.

^

fill.,

upright piano, mission

^cohd.,

^

‘

''

gd.^ cond.

$15^

w.

gd.

eqpd.

;

with

h.w.

a::^

rubbish bur¬
htr., gd; cond.,

,

walnut dining set. $75 ; 51 < vol.
.^leather bound set Dr. EPiofs 5-ft. shelf
of Harvard classics, cost
$125; $65.
34 0—Parlor htr., gd. cond.,
$25. -

best loc.

$11,000,
■
5pAat? 155, La Grange

nigh-sl^'cshools ;
$300 cash; $16 mo.

nr;

BeVerlyJrlil^ Manojr, sacrifice.
brk:;

bung^* h. w. ht; 3 rms, in
attic; brk. garage; 4 blks. to Wks.

’22

brk. bi%ri 2 yrs.
old; all
mod.; furniture inch'; $12,900.
1620
47th Ct

access.;

.

Ford

sedan,

bat;

new

$400^

A-l
run

condT*"all”
12,000

mi:,

bldg.TT" lots; dbl. gar7,

490 touring, late ^22'
excel.
cond., $150.
^
,’22 Ford rdstr., perf, cond., $125.

half acre^^j^td and 43 rd

^de curtains for *23 Dodge touring,

brk

$8,500.

hse.;

.

405—Mitchell body,' 5-pass, chprnmy rdstr.,
port, cond. ; $45.
Other Mitchell parts.
.406—'24
Superior model Chevrolet sedan,
excel, cond., run 1000 ml

lot,

rm.

gd. cond., barg.
gd. cond., 4 prac.

touring;
tires,,',$60.

new

public
all improv,; $1,6U0 ;

and

Ford top;

Ford

-

;

Av:;;AA.:;-Aw.;;;Stic’k|iey.

6-rm, brk. bung.
'Wks.: $7,200. $1,500 cash

ht.

*

nr,

;'7^5|aJ66 mo*.
hdV wC^^^ough-

bung.; gas, elec,;
out: 2-car garage; lot 120 x 120^L-Maywood.
$7,800; $3,000 cash,
‘Fiv* t
'50 X 100 ; Cedar Lake,
2
blks. from lake; des. loc.
.

AlffeV

’Aryfy.!

< BOX
.

OF

gd.

cond.,

'Til—Buibk_6,

when

..

6-rm.

,

-

new

,

■

2nd

flat,

he'W- .bldg.;

elec,,

gaa;i

4137 E’m Ave., Lyons.
2nd
.

i-lat^
,

21097TSth’~Cr,J
'

making purchases in the follow¬

ACCESSORIES
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Special Prices

Bumpers and
Springs

“

AMBER

;BEAtlTE PENCIL
",

Automatic and Shutter Type

..$1.75

33-1/3% discount

REALITE

MEN’S, WITH CLIP
MEN’S, WITHOUT CLIP
WAHL’S EVERSHARP
MEN’S AND WOMEN'S
AT MAIN RESTAURANT ONLY

.40

it fiadies’ Wearing Apparel

30

$ .50

FOR FURTHER. PARTICULARS AND
.pARi.
.OF INTRODUCTION CALL AT HAWTHORN^:

t^CLUB SECRETARY’S OFFlCE,^ BLDG.

#iFORTANT
has

Davidson motorcycle. *23;
in. ^motor", $150. - Side car, $50.

24

on

IRVING WiNTER AUTO FRONTS

$1,00

been

presented

22-1

NOTICE
with

a
proposifioh in connection with tbe
vegetables.
>(Corn, Peas, Tomatoes.)
We’ lieBeve we have a very good
quality of* merchandise at the right price.
However, it is not the-mtenflon of the Club' to
sell less than case lots (24
cans).
The weight of a case is approximaiely 44 lbs.
The
priGes are as foiows:—(Carry home from
Club Store.)
(iORN, No, 2 can (24 cans to a
case).,..........
$3.25 per case
PEAS, No. 2 can (24 cans to a
case).;.........,,,.... 3.25 per caise
^
TOMATOES, No. 2 can (24 cans to. a case),...........,.. 3.00

sale

of

canned

If you
Hawthorne
^

are

interested cut

per case

out

the

Club, Dept. 8965, Bldg. 22-1.

order

blank

below%

Hawthorne Club, Dept. 6965, Bldg. 22-1.
Please order for

me

—

•

^

.‘'5Vi

garage. Riverside.

flat

AUTOMOBILE

.

^

Date

,

case

of Peas

case

of Corn @

case

of Tomatoes

■

.

waikingi

a

Jewelry, Leather Goods, Silver¬
ware, Carying Sets

HONEY

’21
Ford sedan in A-i
cond.,
tires, large -^hl,; lock; many ex-

'-Yv'’

-ht;

3.75
SO)

S LB. CAN HONEY

w'nter ton,'* $200.
I
and; hubs, comp, for Ford.
-

w.

$3.75

CECILS-FRUIT AND NUT CHOCOLATES, 1 LB. BOX $.50

$5.

tras,_$J.65._

h.

b'dg., h. w ht;
1914 Gunderson Ave,, Berwyn, a
2nd floor flat. 10 min. walk to'
stove ht
Reas.
hse., furn. ht ; $65.
133~Prairle1
Brookfield. '

@ $3.25

per

case.

wire Whl^.

new

'

ing lines.

AT MAIN RESTAORAMT ONLY

400—2 34 X 4 cord tires with tubesV run
only
50 mi. ; $8 ea.
’
•:
one-man

Garage, $6.

mo.

Has made arrangements whereby em- V
ployees can save considerable money

■

Automobiles, Motorcycles, Accessories

201~5'-rm.' brk. bung., oak trim.; furn. ht.;
'•'fireplace; $7,950 ; $1000 cash, $65 mo,
flat b dg.; 4-4 rm. flats in
rearVbidg.; $100 income; $2,600 cash,

'

rhe Hawthorne Club

mos.,

^‘

coil;

Wks.

S .35

FABETELAS, 10= SIZE

chair;
both for

Jewel gas range:

$40.

200—4-grave lot in beau. Woodlawn cemetery^

(BOX OF-BO)

class

Reas. off. ;
set; comb, bookcase-and

rm.

h.w.

ner,

COBINA ARISTOCRATS, 10= SIZE

and

cost $?5a

new,

din'ng

<

stove

to

Austja^^ 7

Cicero, .$55.

^ck, $225 cash.

cook

min.

"'flat,

__water, ^$40.
Ttmod.

ciMrs

h.
gd;

CORINA

1st

or

2530 S. 60tbi

“

.

desk, barg.

hd.

$5.
stove,

'

Cro^vn

share
Wks.
to

EACH

front, $35.
top desk, solid oak, used 2

as

fin*

med. sized htr., $8.

;

oak parlor ‘ rocker
black leather, $8 ea.

gen.

h.

oak

-$95, gd7 cond7
Aa Starck playerV.niano. will
$20

.tnA.Ave.,

Women’s Kubberize.d .Kitchen
■Aprons'
A., '

;

P.
trade for Aa Ta & T.

"

oak

-

riano, oak

$75.

gd,,;G,ond.

cond^^i barg.,

gas a range;

20

distance, $75.
cottage with

.-Aj'^^.-Wks.;

tadie.s
15=, min. to

$45.-'

stove ht, reas.; light pleas*=

709—Cor.

chp.,

2

or

furn. ht,

7u6—Garage. 5428 W. 25th PI, Cicero, ^ ^'7.
707—Garage, % blk. 'from Entrance No. L
7v>o—riat, 6 rms., stove ht, $55; Garage.

FRANCE MFG. CO. BAVicti'i w.AF.Ghii, 5 AMP. S10.25

-

gd.

rms.;

7:^-r-6-rm.

couple,
apt;

flat,

705—6-rm. mod. flat, $50
4350 W. 25th St..

■

rm.

FOR RENT

mod,
fla^gd^ trans*^ Austin, $4
7 04—Desirable foqr rm. h. V. htd.
flat 1916
S. 56 th AveK-'^-

i'ET.'T:”,’,h<JER

:.ATr

'

,

range,

-

-

mirror.

porcelain
reas.

4

walking distaiil

rms. ;

HAWTHORNE CLHD STORES

perf. cond., $15.
velour
suite, large

kitchen

,

602—Coal htr. ;

hlr.,

$25.

very

__

703—5-rm.

mBwm

r.

comb, coal and gas
suited for large kitchen.,
and baker..

htr.

w,

larger.

or

tiled bath; with shower
w. htg. plant
1838 ^..Slstl
Ave., Cicero.

ge|lp|^^d§&i"^Ford body.

mod.

price.

front;

vw,

7j

to

'V

7 02—6 - rm.
flat,
separate h.

■:

■

■

'

conT^

Gd.

from vie. Oak Pk. Ave,AaSri
closed car ; off, hrs.
lot in Downers GroveT^

unfurnished
abt. Nov. 1st.

ant

*:

htr., gd. as new.
comb, wringer 'and stand,

.

,.7

;

A

j oas.

i.ii.i

.i-i'

Half

sill?

buffet with

-

ii. ii

'

'igofoki

mahog',

....id

■

shoes, size 8.

glasSi

pass,

St.;

701—5-rm. apt.

$35;

cost

reas.

camera,

$7.

ieaitvt

,

.

Ctt, Cicero.

soprano

601—Married

•

^Tbie.

-

size ;

yr.

small

reas.

700—6-rnr

case

$20.
519—New $15 FoVling camera; 2% in x 3%
picture, barg., $8.
520’i-^Hudspn seal-Acoat, size 36, very reas.

-

canopy.

4

set;

Stradivarius model, bow and case,

from

.

.

sized

"321—3-pee.

place; Hess'hot-air furnace; end.
porches : hd. wd, throughout; lot 50
X133; $10,500.
■
”
lot 30 X 125 ; nr. Oak Pk. Blvd.
and 31st, Berwyn; wiil assign contract for $656; ,$595 still
du^
hse.; l'90 Grand Ave,, West¬
ern Springs; furn. ht; soft and hd.

wd. floors and trim.-;
sun rm. and porch.'
$15,000 ; $8,000r
$10,000 cash.
fr. bung., 208 W. Franklin St,
Wheaton ; mod. throughout; desirable
loc,; gd. trans ; lot 55 x 174, $8,500.

1

coal.,

and

:

.

gd. cond., $25.

with

:

course ' in salesmanship.
>
3% x 4%; stationary
pack 'with films; Bo.'Jh and Lamb len??;
4% in foral lF‘'ne‘th, S.iO,
,8 books, covering commercial law

"

grates

new

.

;

71540—-^SM68mor.dh

chp.

pups,

press ^and

hand window sashes with
on hotbeds.

buy

150

Ludwig drum
case, $20.

^respondence

horn

~

front,

w.

;

___

lil

bowling

27th

--

,

,•

mach.;

cost $40.

saxophone and case, Wur:
litzer, brass, excel, cond., $50.
shade, new, barg.
SlS-r-Broadcjoth dress suit, size 37.
Reas.
6a6%-Fine and *nr,£?e corcction coins, or trade
for' bat chrgr. and radio pts.
Cor-

gd.__cond., $ 12.

fnP’o.

.

May'wood; tile bath, fireplace ; hd. wdv
trim. ; furn. ht.; lot 50 x 135 ft ;
all improvA
$9v200; $1,300 cash ;
$70 mo.- '

water;

^

coat.

new,

$35.;

_

bedrm,

sm.

-

'vd *

h‘i.

brk. bldg.; 5-6 rms.; 2 furmaces; front and back porches; 2- :
car garage ;
niod.__ $12,500.
brk. bung., 406 S. 20th Ave,,

V

h g.

hot blast __stove; ^$ 9.
?t 6—Baby’s - crib,
gd. .cond., $5.

,

-

fr-r

ai re dale

fur

prac,

Phonographs

rge

__

^Total $8,.OO0.

51.0—White

between
;

Cost .$10;

range,

lining,

-

cash.

suitable

tn’k:.--

stroller

2 baths; hd.

$11,000.
U:___
fr.
res.; hd. wd. throughout,
furn. ht; lot 37 x 125 ; $7,500.
6439
Sinclair Ave., • Berwyn.
frame house ; 2535'N. :75th Ct,
E mwood Pk.; stove ht; lot 37>/^ x
125; garage ; $4,00b.
$1,000 cash;
$40 mo.
bung., 417 Arthur Ave., Con¬
gress Pk. ; ; stucco on concrete; hd.
wd. trim. ;• furn. ht ; gas and elec.
large basement, west front, $2,500
Berwyn,

Kenilworth

312—Child’s "white^^ enam. bed; large parlor:
htr.; 1st class cond.
blue velour par'or "suit'e ; 9* x
'G'2Trug; ’floor lamp; barg._; reed- baby

furn. ht.; white enam. upstairs^ nevv,y
bull, lot 5O x 150; 3 316 Home Ave.,

-

518—V0.

lots 4 0
Very

cleaneiV^^'i^'^

vacuum

4 HOD,

tile

2

car.

mod.

■■■■':---a.

.

811—Hd._^ coal htr.

ht '. sleeping porch-;- dbU
garage; 100, tt. irom. ur. .sytfuui.s ^,.1
churches.

$8,700.

136%''lot,

X

all

^

-

hse:; 5 bedrms.

ht;

furn.

$85

______

printing

use

and

set.

saxophone,

chrgr.

for

$10
tco.making tools, micrometers,
etc, ; ) erf, cond., very reas.
new,

'

cheap.

1-4

buggy, like

ar4^Ai3

^__Central Pk. _Aye.; off^ hrs.

606—$85 banjo, $40^
507—Encyclopedia
Brittanica,'' comp,
brand new, half price.
508—Gibson tenor ban.o,- cost;'$105 and
,$15.
$60.

garage,

•' ■
"
307—-H. w. front for Garland stove, comp.
30:8—2 iJealher clirs., 1 rocker ; 1 kitchen
stove, gas attach.; rug 9 x 12.
310—Grey collapsible baby stroller, $5; $15
new.
Pert oil htr. $5; cost $12,

T.
M.
Chisholm has some bargains
dn houses for sale.
He-is disposing^ of
these for men transferred from Haw¬
thorne.
Call telephone -1476 or see him
in Bldg. 56-1.
A lartialdlst of the property lor sale follow^^^s;

brk.

more^than 50__r6d.,_$10^

Real Estate

w”d.

bung.;

Brookfield-;«'% blk. to

^-Aprutfe^h>=$'5f
303^-i.jitigH iur.

-^nkr.,

lahp,
perfect tbne“
$45.

brk.

rm.

-

302—Elec.” htr.

■

3 C-12 tubes,
Master radio, comp.
121—3-tube^ Er'a Befexr set; mahog,
will demons. ; very reas. ‘

125 ;

E*^,

spkr.;

■

spkr.;

5

many

_____

_^outfit, _$40j banjo with

.

_

tires,

Keeler Ave.

i^ip gun.
from vie. of FulIertoTaS
hrs.
attachments for W. E?
sweeper, gd,
cond.
u
trans. for 2, vie. of Chicago "inS

.

late ’23. gd.
cond.
Chp.

vie.

piass.
Kedzie ; off.

Miscellaneous

squares,

dining, 4-pce. bedrm,, 5-'])ce.
mahog. parlor sets. ; large;, phonograph;
gas range ; med. size e^c. wash, mach.

class

1st

-A^.

A

loPnr.

$100.
;
"-.a^ i-a-G-rm. brk. bung,; oak fin.; h. w.
Be mont Pk.; $3,000 down; baL
rent
■
.
..

Household Goods^ Pianos^

.

radio;

■-

-

ISth and 16 th Sts a; Berwyn.

id.

s;kr.
Honeycomb

8-grave

Cemetery,

and

__Gold_beIl; pearl keys, cheap.

-

Nr. trans.

reas.

-

Gockaday ; special oak cab.,_$.38.
super-regenerating: Justrite- coil
radio; beau.v cabi
a;.
B.

Nr.

cultivation.

66118745——2SATP-eur3c.toond

gd.

;

m

60~8—Coast to”*

Audels Builders and Carpenters guides, cost $6 ; $5.
alto
saxophone, silver-plated with

.

$8,000.
brk.
bung.,
improv.; nr. Wks,

utra-audion; Id. spkr. ; W. B.
misc.'apparatus, $40.
Or trade
etc.

gd. bldgs. ;

;

■

sedan,

extras;. A-l

trans:,

nr.

__

outboardr motor,

for

A

;

under

A.

I^awn

21089—“7HL4o-ertwm'. 410293—5SLHaterly
phones

100

^$11^800.

trade

cond.;

-

__

160 acres black sand

82 0—Mod:'

Kedogi

Yervier
discs, $4.

■

■

fully eqpd.

ire
__

__oi^Hinsdale;^nq^over_$9,000.
^
Coast radio outfit;" batteriei

„

.

trade.

Will trade for cit^^ prop. .
5-rm.
stucco
res:;
Riverside;
fireplace,
brkfst.
nook; ^ all
conv„

-

or

2-flat frame

;

hse., $4,500 cash. '^Terms $1,750

over

$15.

:

bidg.

large city.

.

•

brk

Jot; 1029 W. Cullerton,-Stewart

same

301214387956———BLV052u'o---rs6ntrcmmja;,t,..: 43028267048747296———’'WO$LRDU1^L13aohne-ap5ptkysiteutvrar.gleb.il,
y275 8Chvloi
Fnda Neutrodyiie rec, ; .Valley
oh pen’.;
large cab.; phonograph unii;
Vv'- *E. I'hones, $.155._;
'Y^..'_4~a'ibo lactory built rec.; Id. ,spkr..;
tubes; Va.leyr-chrgr., $85.
•
106—Super-heterodyne, ■ 7
UV~199
tubes ;
baiter.es, ; $8o. 1°06—Gen. Erla-tube ReOex, $30. UV-201-A
103—5-m])G

lube.

‘

:

_^cash, $35 mo.

__

666011392———SA2ACm0uule-ttagooalanuigge

;

Reas.

coach, late ’23 ;

1st Or. flatl

off. hrs.
goif sticks and^ bag.
bung, or h.se. .in Western

Haynes touring, model 67 ; S-pass.
gd; paint; mech. pert ; ail access, and
conv. ;
upholstered in brown Spanish
leather.
Barg., $850.
Cash, terms or

_

_

3o39.

-

Clarendon

Ave,,

Cook

_

Hills ;_8_ b.ks. to ‘'Q'^ Alljnipi'ov.
brk cottageT 5311 W. 3Uth'‘ PI.,
Cicero.

Easily

$40,
super-beterodyne,

-VI

lot;

;

burner._

or

________

trans.

touring, late
’23 mech. perf,;
fin.; many extras.
Very reas,

cond., barg.

.

X

RarUo

gd.

bung,

milage ;

whi£

wire

door;

4

garbage

suburb.

tires, $250a

new

extras.

ii^FORE

_

6600657——UATsuoetoTdi y

4 new'Barney
and tubes, 32. x 4%,,

j^OPHONE, ’PHONE 1949. NO INFORSATURDAY, MORNING

FOR Si

608—Smal
604—6-rml.

gd. cond., new tires,
Oldneld cord tires
$60 or best off.
motor and paint excel, cond.,

racer,

$150.

4
2
1
—
F
o
r
d
22119867——NEFNlaeemrwwm,' 55003412——SCEBeo-atmbype.l

7 /*» '

/!■

•i ?
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^ee*s
Employee

A
•

-nX-.b “

s.

‘

Name.;

$3.25''per,
@ $3i00.

case.

per case;

..v

mail

or

bring

it

to

the

li^iW

VOLUME
.
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IE IT WORKS
WITH THE

YSa:9^ :

: ;Asl

SCRUBS'ST WlliU WORK

WITH THE VARSITY

j-iia'j

.'

Pourtli Year of Business
&

liaas Employees’ Organiza.
fcfciRanEiug Among Strongest

ypliie-State

of Illinois

Tlirongh I)epai*tment

Coeitw

sentative Election

pROWoTiort

,

Wit1to|t ,^a

Hitch-:—Soine of the Stniite

f L# voRrly report ot 1^. El. MuIrc, secreI f of the Hiwtliorne Club Savings, Build|
and Loan Association, shows thah the
litislness of' the organization has increased
Itr^endoush^ since its ” inception four years
hgo, present assets totaling $l,0t5.5a5.07.,
<rhis'is an increase of 000 percent over the'
first year's assets and an increase of approviinately, 50, percent over last year.
not give

These figures do

complete story

a

association.
More are needed to
.^nipiete ihe picture of its growth and give
mi idea of the service it renders.
Organized
ill August,
1920, the charter membership

of the

numbered but’ 27 subscribers, w’hose total
1 (-posits
were $125 a week.
Today : 3,4.00,
! mplo,vees are paying in $12,000 per week
1
subscriptions, while average returns in
! .,e form of interest for the same period

re^b^se to $5,f>oo.
the

from

Aside

:

increase

in

the

assets,-

the number of homes financed
i.aoh year has k^pt pace with the
■irowth. During 19 20 and 1921, 24 builders
in

increase

received

*

sufficient

loans

[f-omplete: their homes.

7^# //Att/r^O/fA/^ /^fCROP//oNB

them to

The following year

number iimiped to 40.;
It went to 78
; n 1922-23 and reached 121 last j^'ear.
The
ho'al loans on these homes amount to a
u.:tie more than $900,000cwith $65,400 inwsied the first year, $130,727 the second,
^>245,088 the third and $483,.650 the. fourth.
:u^ome of the loans made have already been
tpsid off. of course, and the total of oulstandM

ralrie

enable

to

i^i, this annual feature event than has ever
been shown previously.' Branch leaders are
already taking steps to get their wrestlers
to sign up.

HAWTHORNE OIRLS’
FIRST EAEL PARTY

GOES OYER STRONG

tag ml estate loans at the end of the. past
titacahyear .stands;,at $880,740.
^
.v
consermtivp e stima t e, th e ‘ re al a sta te on ;whiGh?
■iiiese; loaiis hnv^^ been made is vulimd at
1

iOctober

-

loreJdS^^twic'^ Tut auburn, wiiuli reduces
1^0 a minimum any possibilih- <jf loss to the
»

l^issocian'on.

Furinermcie, the risk assumed

ifSecreases steadily,
^^eeldy

or

loans are repaid in
month’’y installments.

^.^The, assets

as

accumulated

the

by

iiUu

Tiaye increased proportkmatelv with the

liy;§nd7or the first

$270A8<h.38 'th.e
."^ief-ond.--, $1^9,613.72 the third and $1,015,y^lollthe fourth. If this remarkable increase
fe'nminnevS for the next three years the HawI;

home

year.

i

inployed.
They mean that the employees’
t'avings. are invested with maximum security

I jincl maximum returns, since- the associa; -I'll is of the mutual character.
Benefits do
I
usually charged to secure a

from* outside

sources-

wdiTe in nimier-

the association’s officers, attorney
board of directors ha.ve assisted emplo^fees

Hoffman,

I 'US cases
j

i

a new

series of stock

-BANCES ENB.TOBAY;
INBOOR SEASON OPENS

\ hold: -its Balloon Dance
a t. Dreamland. . - 1^ n
atwy- .entertamment^
addition plo- this
the
commit-,.

R7

fesSplA Y

be^n-

with De<"-ember, subscription to be filed
'sciiuiHg November 10th.
Those interested
secure
comnlete information regarding

;

tee: also :c;;aiinounces
-'(hat the next indoor
fro'ie-vwiil be a ‘‘get-

M:-;aL Smith, 67294 -Ml

6100-A ;

6316:*

eor^:.

,rn

:

-

season, ‘-■wdiich passed'
into :history when the
tie seiit ,:-ihe last of. the dancehs
lack to their .- posts, set a new
:

ppt A

:

-■

:

.

mark:: fomyjHawdhorne

ugh

Club,

Iday-noon; .Irain or shine, Hawjrnce fansAbave 'packed:■ the rec.V the: north - end; of - thb west bri^e
>st::

Gapacityj;7^hiI%£Jthe .dancing

lined Avith ,Ku^:e&sAWha,

ob.pajfcecl A'm

.

enjosted

s?^.fi|^iing bduples. ^
iii^%^hestra, whiehAconsisted :of'
v.N'^ndier the.: direction , of Harry^

Quwas.:
63 66:; v Eranceit :::'Tram-

s^^flpke.

Guyonts Paradise on
November 21st
JA,
Thev :outdoor dance

‘

6472-S;
7391:; H.:
6017-4:; E.
6325; M,
5922-2 A. An¬
derson; 6 643-1; :M; Latoski, 6 3 23j B. Ouerh gesser, 6652-6: M. Angelina, 6335:; B. Darfling,: 768;2-24 M. Dusek,:. 6335 A MAEreJlaokl
6335; S. Jesnoveck^ 7681^2 ; :;;Hi , OaIlahan,
6161 ; B. .Jeffery, 6566 ; M; Badborsky, 6045 ;
A. Grass, 6319; M. Strnad, 6124 ; L. Da|y
:537^J'
7682-2 ; R. :M^ : Beckett,
6723 ;, M. Bdckley.. 5040-1 ; Mv Mertz, 631:3l
A, Bartzai, 6374 ; L.’; E. Bider,
-9074 : M. Pipek, 6610:;: B. Kosinski., .|3ie;;
H. Karel, 0.045; J.AKryskowski,, W
X Ehlert 5074-1; E. Hunt. 6033^
sK

together” : dance ' at

A

6301 .‘ B.‘ Boukal, 6271B. Bradley,
E. : Schultz, 2408: L. B. Maly
Novak; : 5375-4; : H, Cunicolt,
Julovsky, 6316 ; B.' R .Kyska,
Heidler, : 6124-2 ; :M,' Eranz,
;

bCE,

^

^

..Hobarth, 6642-3; A. Miadekj 7031-3E.
Kazda, :.6604 ; X Lenski, 9074-3 ; .M. Klaus,

various phasOvS of home financing,
’'''ontimiing its upward climbu the associa-

is issuing

AnzaloneA6408-3A piB. Beklo, 6468-1 •

A.

phone
Phone

POPULAR NOON BAY

Hoppe,, 6329-;vM. MeGarthy, 6136 AEL Malkowskj5 6319:* A. Heroy. . 6528-2; O..DilImg, 61113B i B. Killhoff, 6319 ; M. Ruszicka, 6087-4 ;
Matusek, 6526-2 • L. Bermann, 6671-6 ;

A good many borsaved the 3 percent to 5 percent

here, howmver,

I ■‘ ‘mraissrons
I.

:

^^we 7^58; D. D.^

Newton, 9561-; arid Mrs. .Mary
Winners-at bunco
BarA
nick, .Dept. 6671-6 ; L. Hamska,AW87-4 ; J.
Nemecek,\ 6045 r L. Busy'
Pola-"
cek, 6316j mKalernba, 6332 ; B.Mellca, 5035^1?

.

'Wi^rs-w^ere

the .sd inn erk and; the ^

'tournajrnent5^ started.
’A
pasteboards had ceased
it was found that the “500'’’- prize winners
werec—Misses I. Bond, D€pt^;;6137V:A7^&nd
6478-1; C. Steh’.e, 6035-1; K. ^2hlad. S567 ;
K. Newton,. eiOdrA p M, - Dillon^ 6292 ; CL

The total outstanding
real estate loans
not merelv represent money profitahlv

'

■

When the shuffle :Of

will he the
Mhiois in 1928.

"‘.cease

cv^hlhg;

theJest working
for

to

plajhng?;
merry

Building and Loan Assobiggest in the State of

Savings,

mlion

guaranteed

the total-.at.

being

.$102,1,08,44

ff

a-iJ

associa-

Application for entry can he made with any
member of the wrestling committee.
All
wrestlers are urged to sign up early, so that
preliniinaries cap he started,
W. Merz, Jr., Dept.
6146, ’phone 78S„
is chairman ot the committee.
The ;other<
members - are
II.
C,. Tomlinson, Dept.
6133-H, ’phone 854 ; W. O. Crampton, 6100-1,

.

;

fall the:

Hri

LiabilJtfei'
i-sgakrv installments paid in.i ^’ock Lv.:.;.. ,vc*• ■
^ailments on s to ck'=: paid. ni
b/ance

Asf

Mesimoveltiesi*two

Tium'bersiv were.

songs:

-

.

’u^'Uments

stock

on

due

and

A payable .A......
'•
tangent fund
f
'7divided and- undivided).
A'vOUntS.:^^,-' V..: J;..AL .'-L:.
>
>'

.

O^mpetitipn for-

-

the

priuich'^noiiui p-,.

cornivaJ,

mft|eevanriouhfed7ear3ys^js^?::Week. ^

bouts^in-sisYAyeAfe
:the 118,
Riid ^efassei;
YOU'THESE-MAGAZl^Jfc
:A^%seuaiif^rig:'preliniinaidosl^ihia
v^emLfmals?
11;:Works''
IJibrafy meds
;^i]17be Avre-stled: privately'at Athe Works
'_^:There:}Willlbe;1 GO.

-YE'
A’ -

for

October. :192X

for

niicaT and MetallurgicaX
::-mber to and Deoembey

Engiheeri^|”«,f 1^,

:

T .br^both'Ob
to* 4ell them.

tese

J^ring them te

in,Flag. 27-6.
can

he

2?'^heAWot4^s:
m

,Or

ob^med

O-iflesnie, Works Librarian, Dene
Depe 6043,'
v
Ae

J3'57.

'

:
_

1

A

‘

A-

-

irig, the next few
Yvill wre stie before

In'

weeks; Whe 12 finaiists
a gathering of Ha^vthorne^

Thef. Salvation
cehoy' •: '.carried
goodly sum.
have
been

suit>-'
the cup

thCA.yario^'Ayeiglits, will-,bo ‘awarded

.JSmiriiAt]fe.7

not

-

-

msi

ur|ya for

funds ' rj&r
neiited;:: a

:^ew. , imr^sentaiives'

,7MS3
exp ected .K-that f$ 2 00
j rbefore-; the complete

rep^C^^^I

turned

wdll
check - m->

more

4.7^

’

-

•'
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K'-"
wuiy, giving us a comfortable threelead that was never tlireat'ened.
Misses Bobby Fruscha and Eva Skrzydlewski made up Western’s battery, die lat¬

the

same

tR MEOe ARE
NRALLY AWARDED T8
"B”S0GGER FLAYERS

replac.ng Catcher Malina, who broke
finger a few days before the game.
The
opposing batteries showed a pretty even
performance by the end of the game.
Both
aLowed nine hits.
Western’s struck out 16,
while Gary’s collected 17.
To off-set this,
Gary allowed four bases on balls, while
Miss

Week’s Games

and

ready for

it if

one

the^ squads, all three pams
"looking lor more players^ Candidates
are urged to report on Ldemorial F'ield either
tomorrow
afternoon or on the: following

unearthly cries, danced
woods alongside the boys as
for
•the

suddenly
and

march- to runners-up po¬
division-of‘the International

of their

sition in the “B”

League

last

medals as

silver

Because- of

fall.

number. of

a

decision
not awarded until the latter part of this
when
the
disputes V were definitely
in our favor.

ans.

iweel^

settled

class

■

:

■

“A'S ” in

-

■'

■

October

■

Practice Game

,

.

machine
engaged

bined

movement
that swept the ball into
r: -of
ihe go'al
-After- a. hack had
failed to clear, bieiihcn.YOE ran it through.

responsible for our
shooting from about 20 yards
out and placing it- in the upper corner of
the net on the right; hand side.
As the Western endeavors to keep the‘
ball on the. ground as much as possible and
ruts in the ground disturbed this style oh
play, there were: several miskicks recorded
on account of the ball doing some unexpected
.

The defense played their usual steady game.
Hosie and= Stewart looked good in the full¬
back positions:—nothing seemed to disturb
them.
They were afforded excellent support
by the half-back line.
A little more steadi¬

by the forward line, especially in front
of goal,
will render the Western.: Electric
one
of the most feared teams m t^

ness

coming Challenge Cup

game.

,

Team Ties Germans
Our “B” team tied the German Club, Sun¬

day^: November' 2nd,

in
Cup game, 1 goal to 1.

Immigrant

an

and

it.

just

prior

was

to

fatal

small

chaldren.

Teams

in

.

Hawthorne

Women’s

aggregation;

;

repl?ijced

The

o;--.

lation No,-:- 2 for first place by mree straight
-

wins

on

October. 28th, s/larting

*a

shift that

completely

upsetting the defense.
A word
is due to the goalkeeper of the
German Club, who gave a great display.
Sand dunes in the goal mouth saved the
German team on at least two occasions, as
the ball instead of bouncing stuck fast in the'"''
sand with nobody 4o beat in goal

'Team
The

Plays German II

“C”

to

also

i3rd,
place.

Boyes,

-

That the wide, wide world is a smalt place
after all iwas; again demonstrated recently
when a former German marine and a.Jormer
Russian general, who,■ twenty-four years ago,
participated in the reliefs of Peking during
'the Boxer uprising in China, "discovered,”’
one another in the same department at Haw¬
thorne,
•

WIN

^covered”

girls’

baseball

teanr

won

Tcheslavsky^wa.s

regim^it
o4i Russ ans"’* who
he Forbidden'
City”,

.

^Our first 'score
runs

w^'ere

jhe

next

the

interior

^

tographic

innip^rin'

hib^tpry Jb

^

,

COMRADISS 11^^ ARMS.
B.

G. Hulsweg

Tcheslavsky'onj^right.

on
-

left;

*

.

picture, annoiihcdd Jliat hepalsb had'been'in
China; at this'^time. Mr. K’eldsen was then
a sailor on board a
Norwegian tramp steamer
feeding coal to the allied fleet.
-

o

SHQOT WITH

LEAD/

While one contestant in the Hawthorne Rire*^|
Club Match No. 2 is to shoot his targets
over again, which may upset things, the
pres-^
ent line-up of the finals in that event show.;
W. T. Barrans leading vdth 3S'8.
R.
Schifstad is next with 384 and'G. R. Bro/7L4
third with 382.
Tins is quite' a difXeY<<nt"
Ihie-up than reported for medals in tke first
match/ Mr. 'Barrans being the onlv one to
repeat.
He took third ,place in Match No.
Match No. 2 was a 40-shot. ‘two-positioriM
affair,, Jired in four, strings. Not many per- \
feet scores were .turned in, but G. R. Brown
and J.; R. , Walker both collected two perfect
targets out* of the four allotted them.
The
other two medal winners each made one ...
perfect 5 score.
There Was.^.a^ Ih'^tty widq/
range of scores among .the 24 'turned m. They
ran from 388 for the ..winner, to 153-for the

"

\

The next session^ of mo-wder burningl will
start the evening of/November' 17th,
-1, "^vhen
id
eydxyohe, at Hawthorne is- invited to ^hoot

foxj^aj' Thanksgiving/ turkey,
promises ' lilenty

p

The Rifle;

^lub-^ ^

Jupkey^/'" ^6pd acdbjpshooters -ahd'/a h^ri^elfiaf of
of

'modationsx for
fun for 'the ' entrants.
In fact,
everyohej. but
the turkej^ is promised an extra good Ijinie,
since thq commhtee is plannmg on entirely
new way of

'

Ihe pho¬

o

tag-ender.

that^txne

tor .a pichire
for; The Mici^phbne' mo/e,' 'evMehce of the
world’s small size developed when K.
A,
Kjeldsen, th©.^photographer who Jook the ‘

o

,

portion

pose

-

,

Feking.
By ,alpeculiar....coineLd'ence. Mr..
Hulsweg was ih -the’ detachment oP'German
^narines who_. had the, distinction of
being

^neitfiferjof theihf^md
sdeiS
Later, wh'emfee paii’Jwenjf: um-to

came

tallied

when

at the head of the
first marehed into

which ,at

in the opening in¬
ning, when Gary’s catchier juggled the ball
and Mabel Find’ay slipped across
th©. plate
before the backstop could recover.' '¥Twc
more

■

rilie Ijrsi, of'the allied Jorces
to .m^arch-into
the outer portion of. the
city.
The two can
■well recall
.city- of^ tentsthat sheltered
the allied nations, even to street
names; - It
seems
indeed queer that
24 years after'
this first cross ng of their lives’
paths they
should both get to be members -of an in-

first

ing the game Gary made $eveii
costly errors, each of wh'ch, resukeu in a score
by one'of our aggregation
Thes'b^mistakes
plus 'better base running by Western,' proved
too much for Gary’s t^^n

another

o

BARRANS IN THE

Hu sweg asked him if he
had been in China
the time of the Boxer trouble.
It developed
’th
At that,,'time .a eolonel of caval,ry, Mr.

■

pnie
of the winter season pn October 29th
by defeatmg G^ry Pl^ygroun$^^l
to 'g. Dur¬

.

SECOND

m

FIRST

the

one

o

RIFLE CLUB FINISHES

The Russian is Basil
Tcheslavsky. a forme^.j_general .Jh the -Russian army, -who when
forced to flee Russia because
he'^ refused
came
to
where
hp obtained a position as America,
a
night‘
watchman at the Works.
His story was pubhshed.m .the Mai^eh issue of the ’ Western
The former- German.- marine
IS G. Hu
sweg, who came to America a few
.years after the Boxer
uprising and took a
position in Hawthorne
Jobbing Dept. 6374
where he is now
ai section head.

Tcheslavsky was recently transferred
from^ his watchman’s job into Mr. Hulsweg’s
serUon as a bench mechanic.
Knowing‘ Mr',
icheslavsky’s fo'rme'r army connections, Mr.

Opponent's Errors .,^^rbve Costly And
Our Team Takes'll to 8
Victory
Our

o

individual averages with a 171-9.
Kossian
wVh 168-15 and Havs vith 167-1 are next
in line.
Kossian rolled three for'an average
of 188-2/3 lUvSt*'Monday.
Stary’s 218 was
ihe highest individual 'game: bowled-.

X

-

.

everybody by
“Bill” Dawe, head of the Hawthorne-;In¬
ter branch League, is
leading in the season’s

.

manager

BASEBALL GIRLS

■

they rolled high^
evenmg:.with a 773 mark.
in last p'*ace;;sui’pi’ised
rollmg 866 for " high game.

The'
playerp will tee off at 2 P. M., so
those who
wish to, see the match will have
plenty of time :to reach the course. —;

'

.

o--'-,- o,-'-. o

average for the
The
Wood team,

^

Sta’‘^dstill

..

Hand

three games with : 201-1.
Walt-on:
bowled high game, 234; on November
with ’Shefflett rolling 233 for second'
o

Hart,, 1922 champion;, K. J. Bedard, 1920champion and, 'V. U. Fischer, a member
th€^’. foursome that won the Cook County
Municipal, Golf. Association championship.

^

.

■

0

of the team, is still
looking for more players.
Candidates, for
the
team
shontd come out Saturday, just
as soon after 12 o’clock
as possible.
_

the

The Methods team ■ is leading* the. Switch¬
board Planning Division League by. three
full games.
Last Monday

P.
21
of

^

X

■

-

team,

-

-

erage; for

Four .ILiwthorne^ -g^
of championship
caliber Yvill play an exhibition game tomorrow
afternoon. on the Columbus Park course.
The foursome ' will be made
up of L. W.
Miller, 1.924 Hawthorne. Club champion; W.

selves.
In addition to those changes, the Techni¬
cal team, which stanted the season rather
low in the list ahd has moved up rather slow¬
ly,;. W
into a triple tie for third place
with’Installation'No. 2 and Clerical.
Miss Ida Bond -still holds the. record for
three: games.
Miss ■ Mary Bex;g took high'’
honors -October 28th - with 187.,' while Miss
D illing seen red th em on N ovember 3rd with
180.

with a score Of 3 to 3,,
alsO:;drfew in their battle with German-;.II.^
Hawihorne’s newmst team played a splend’d
game.-,^'‘ although still a little weak en combinatii^,
Repnicki, center forward, netted
twp'
goals, for our score, while S. Basak,
full-back, ^sjegistered a penalty kick tor our
third" goal.'
L

o

.

CHAMP GOLFERS ttt EXHIBIT

affected five teams.
On,November 3rd, how¬
ever, they lost two games, an<^ Installation
No. 1 becamev close V rivals lor ' the premier
-place by taking three ganies in a row them¬

tested,

of .praise

o

The Yellow Sheets, who-led the Apparatus
League at ^the end of. the second night of
their bowling schedule, were tied
by the:
Receivers 7on October 2Sth and have since
slipped to fourth place. The 'Receivers have
mounted the ladder to first place with a rec-’;
ord ol. 12 won and* 3 lost.
The high in¬
dividual game of the season is held by Wal¬
ton with 2 3 4, while
Ko.en’g. ho’ds high av¬

the

I-nstal-

0

organized
an eight-team "bowiing;
league, which is spending every Thursday evening- slamming the
pins through the back stop. After tw'o Tveek's;
of play the Spark: Plugs and Hookers are
leading' the tribes, each having a: percentage;
61-833.
Three teams are tied for third place
and two are tied for ,sixth.
-The line-up
of the last six teams is :—Crows, 500 ;
Rinky^
Dinks, 500; Night Owls, 500 ; Shrimps, 333 ;.
Bears, 333 ;-Wildcats, 117. C. Werner coppedhigh game at the session held October 30th,
maxking up 202.;

dancing contest for Hawdiorne boys was
wind-up of the entertainment.
Prize
winners were,:—Ddn .Svehla,* Dept,. 2405-3
;
Harry'Loss,'6124-4 ; George Savage, 5916.

Bowl¬
a few

State

In the first half the game was evenly, con¬
each side scoring once.
Our goal
was made by S.*'Woods.
Sam sent in a'peach
of a shot, which the goalkeeper 'saved, but
before he could clear it, Sam rushed in and
headed the ball into the net.
In the second
half, -the Western “B” team did everything
but score and great credit is due to our
new -players,
Johannson and Crothers, fox
•the fine display: of-■ soccer-dhey put- up,
J;:
Best was in great^ form,- his^ rushing tactics-;

0

The Good Eeilowship Club of
Screw Machine Department has

Following the; interesting introductory talk

.

'

set-back by A. B. Smith’s- Punch and Die.
squad;- The Smith boys have twice made the*
Jobbers take the count, and - to date have
won
five out" of six games .from them.
*

A

the

o

at the front of .the pack, with the Jobbers
snapping at their heels. - Jn the last Session
of the league,
the Jobbers got. a severe

the Indian's performed war and
peace dances,•
an
Indian wedding ceremony, and .a
peace;
pipe ceremony.
'

MEET

ing League have met with more than
surprises during the past two weeks.

Merchandise

.

.

,

o

^

‘

-

o

father of

and ' picturesque
cereixonies. ;. An
eloquent chieftain toldE:how; the IndianRhimter
had A^talked' •thro'ugh- those- very woods..
As
he
talked if .seemed that hosts of Indian
spirits, had returned to their home to dance
with the shadows, and the circle of
boys
steadily crept toward, the fire.

injury.
widow and

average.

Severson, of the Jobbing Section; is the proud'I
a 265 game that’s keeping the toolmakers busy trying- to beat it.
For fish
leaguers these .-.other tooLroom high marks
aren’t SO: bad, eitherHigh indi-vidual, three
gamesj .X Pine, Small Tool Department, 213;;
high team game," Jobbers, 995 ; high team
average, three games, Punch and Die Sec¬
tion, 917-1/3.
The Small Tool Department
team,
twice
league champions, are again

we

All

dances,

.

his

Team-1

arrangement,

,

giant oaks.
It was a splendid night.
The wind was
just sharp enough to make the circle' of boys
appreciate the huge fire.
The fine carpet
of grass was blanketed in gaily hued leaves,
which crackled, underfoot.
Every now- and
then the flickering*: flames would reveal the
tree tops, ablaze in autumnal glory
against
the clear, starlit sky.
Shadows danced .a;
weird, frolic in the foliage.
And then sud¬
denly mine" Indians came stalking ■ into'- the
picture k
Five
braves
and
four
squaws
filed :silently and majestically -around the fire
and squatted.
Th'ere followed an hour crammed full" ofinteresting Indian lore, strange fascinating

on a small hand sdrew
this work he- was

on

In the first night’s bowk

new

Micro^/w*

were

.

folM

ThO toolmakers were rather surprise • W-read in tlie last issue of The
that the Inspection Branch bowlers
ere,d themselves' out of the “fish leagiliv;
class: because of high marks of 244, 21
and 235.
Although there are but eight teams
in the “A. B. Peterson” league, they have a
a high' individual game mark not only 21
pins
higher than the Inspectors but seven pins
better than the best game robed in the in--;;
terbranch League
so
far this year. " ^

haven’t even got to the real .show
of these features that created so
much fun for the boys were merely pre¬
liminaries to the pow-wowing; which was
conducted
in
an*
opening surrounded by

yet!

.

GIRLS’ BOWLING TEAMS
WITH SURPRISES

also

.

.

..|V|rp Zima' is survived .bj^' his

three

!

hopping.

25th.

‘as,signed.to light work

if the/'had been a bit more familiar with the
drregularitfes of the ground.
The first goal
obtained by the Western came after a com¬

was

And

the'inequalities.
imder
tlie

o

boy’s'appetite.

■a

In

season’s

■

■

the

withi

No. 2 stepped into the lead wi.h three
straight ;
wins and also gathered high team honors for •
one
game,, high evening s average and high i

,

Funeral services were held Monday, Oc¬
tober 27th, with interment in the Bohemian
National; Cemetery.
Hawthorne friends seni
a floral piece as' an expression of their re¬
gard for Mr. Zima and their sympathy tor
his family.
Mr. Zima was well known at Hawthorne,,
especially in the C. R. and I. shops, where
he had worked for. about 11 years as a
member of tlie.v C. R. ' aifd" I. Machine* Depart¬
ment
He started-as^^ a helper February. 20;
1911, but was soon promoted to bench'hand.
Some time ago his -heart troubied-rhim so muchhe was forced to take a- leave of absence
for a long period.
Upon his return ..he was

.

Stephenson
other goal,

,

times, but succumbed to the injury' Saturday,

The Western Electric “A"’ team was en¬
tertained by the Roosevelt A. C. in a prac¬
tice game Sunday, November 2nd.
In order
to- ijest out some., new - theories- Manager
Lavers
instructed v.the.
players
to
aim:
at better
combination : work in this game
instead .of playing for a- victory..
'
The game was a fast and furious, and'° no
fewer than five goals were registered, two
by the. Western Electric -and three'.by the
Roosevelt A. .C., though the Westeni"'ffiarkS“
men. could ’ have "rendered' a"'‘better account;
-

.

,

from

Mr. Zima, who had been away from work
week due to heart trouble, was in the
bathroom of his home, 2531 S. Ridgeway Ave.,
on October 18th, when he became dizzy and
fell to the floor, striking the bath tub.
He
was
rushed
to
the
St.
Anthony Hospital,
where it was found his skull had been frac¬
tured.
He regained consciousness several

competition Sunday, when
both teams are slated to play ■ on Memorial
FieldAt 1 o’’clock the ‘‘B” team will,meet
the
strong YNorwegian-AmerJican I -dn a
Peel Cup game.
At 2:30 the “A” team
will line up against the Hammond Hungari-,
high

ing

three big fires shedding
warmth and dispelling the g.oom and mystery
of the dark woods and there were seemingly
tons of .weenies, grosses of buns, theYen.^
tire crop of a huge' apple orchard, and last
but. not left, .a big barrel of sweet cider,
.^providing sufficient provender to satisfy even

a

Hawthorne fans' will get a- chance to see
both the “A” and “B” teams in‘ action against
some

fracture

resuming

quarters there

7441-2.

games, which have,' been awaitmg
since last season, the anedals were

.disputed

skull

■

p.ace

245.

of

abrupLy into a tree
golf” in a decidedly

Committee.

first

.

To greet the youngsters at pow-wow head¬

received when a dizzy
a sudden'heart attack
caused him to fall and strike his Tiead' against.
the bath tub, recently caused the death of
James Zima,' of C. R. and I. Machine Pept.

spell

Members of last season’s “B” soccer team

trophies

tivities

Veteran

down

team- and Switchboards

I.

.

ran

“talking

holding

&

,

.

A

shiny new

started

C.

.O-Y- 0 ■■■.•'b " 0
The Box Shop ..bowling league
underwent^!
a
decided change two weeks ago, ail the
teams being re-arranged to make them more
^
equal in strength, as competition had nar-1
rowed down to two or-three teams because?;:

through the
they started

vigorous and unghostly way. Just three sec¬
onds after that, a quorum of the boys pres¬
ent parked on : the. “specter” and removed
the garments of. mystery, revealing a ’ very
much perturbed' member of the Boys’ Ac¬

Machinist Injured in Fall Caused by
Heart Attack’—Was Hawthorne

Saturday afternoon at 12115

sporting

ghost

one

R.

a

the scene of the festivities.
For awhile
effect was all that cou.d be hoped for.
The youngsters’ hearts thumped, their back¬
bones tmgled and their knees trembled until

arrives.

are

the

indi’viduai stanenngs SterhfeJ
oi the Methods, team,: holds first place
^nlfl
Krajewski, of the >Sub-Set team, has 2o&F
lor high game of the season,. WerlaneisteiM
of Keys and Calling Diaisy ranking next wit@

much-abused street car delivered its load
200 Hawthorn© youngsters there Tues¬
day evening, October 28Lh, for the third an¬
nual boys’ Hallowe’en Pow-wow.
*
Three of these supernatural beings, emit¬

ting

visbrs

lowing.

of

To bolster iip

are

are

race

a

FRACTURED SKULL CAUSES
DEATH

Needed

The .'Inspection Branch Bowling League"^'
is getting quite warm, the five
leading ;
teams being very close togetlier and each
team fighting hard.
On No.. 1 the Super-

WILDS

:
Weird, white, glimmering -specters were, be -ginning to flit tbrough^the- Riverside woods
in
that creepy, thxiJing way these mysteri¬
ous
spirits move at the very moment \yhen

Pruscha gave none.
marks the opening

be

MINOR MAPLE MAULERS

IN

RIVERSIDE

of a good, many
city battles for our gins, most of them to
be played at the Morton High School on
Tuesday evenings.
l^ast winter our
ten
emerged on top of the. heap on the city bat¬
tleground and brought home a shiny, silver
cup.
No promise of a cup for champion¬
ship performance has yet appeared on the
horizon, but Coach Johnson's ten plans to
struggle through to the top just the same

Games

HELD

POW-WOW

ter

Place
Honors—Play Double Header
Here Sunday—Notes on Last

Soccer Players

HALLOWE’EN

a

This

Settlement of Disputed
Gives Locals Second

BOYS’

run

handling themiatcb-. drop sights

will. he useid" and ‘firing’ ^ill'. he^dbirA^^otn a
standing, position.
The ^entShy fee' "vvlll 'be
teii 'cen'tS'* a shot for men|%bW
who’ yant
to

try their skill at the c^^dboard "gobbler’s

’head heedXr^iy

-no

entry

fee.

Following X the turkey ^hoot, xifle’ experts
will get jn training for 'dhe Tribune Ti*ophy
Match, which starts the first week in Sep¬
tember.; Teams' entered will consist of five
marksmen. * A silver cup goes to the .win¬
ning team' and. prises to indmduals.
,

\

.'"I

-

:
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members of tlie yarioBs. departments df the
yi’?sentatives, a‘s responsible offl
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members informed of what 4s
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d hv
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nntirlng efforts
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along
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any
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o^^fsmeless”

^

133—3-tube Reflex radio,

output of'5 tubes

desirable-

■

be.si off,-,^

balky benzol buggy for, a pair of roller skates.,
or a kiddy car at the - first opportunity, Ghar.A
ley
dismounted and wound -the ^engine up.^
''
for ften minutes with no results 'other than
increasing the sarcasm of. the traffic
commenis: :- Finally, accepting the unkind( aa-‘
vice ; 6fJhat hard-boiled individuar and^the,;.
r kind ' as'sistance
of by- slanders, he pushed//
the stubborn lizzy to' the curb,
and fele-.
:

;

.

,

;
;■
-

.

.

;

,

He.^.became-- chief oL
•Ehginbe'king - Department in :
he

Department

made" chief of the

was

^

Appai;:atuV Sub-Division'.

^

; .^-s:c3feened.. pobblr; '-atl/-hf^X.ovs.J--$'8,^0'0;r^
5324 ,W. 22nd PL .-Cicero,'
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(Contini^ed bn Rage 6) ^1
M-SWiW
wG'i: s

.

,4

.'Mi\-W6od stgrtddc

.

jbackvva^d

.

chauffeur - arrived jiome h'e Jouhd' to: his great" ;
a^tonishiAent' that * .one-..-, car -Raid -Arecov^-ed' -• ■
-

/"Dr.rlFilipeck-^Bainlees

•le^/s

.

DeparpliS^ht// soon.
Js

partmenit.
chief

was on the other side of the street.
flow" of eloquent oratory sO-’ completely WPA"
over
the
bewildered officer •thak he ApR
only released Charley buf congratulated
for being the-only'motorist he had ever seen
who drove .propeHy.
; '•
/'fXr.
']fo cap Jthe "clihiax, when our

he

In ■
the/;

but -was..’ transfe

jerred to

a’l'id T.

going -backwards he .ought r not-jo q stop

New<^

"^Vood, iermeriy; chieR^of Hew, and ^
Changed.^. Appaisktos SubTDivi®h "/59,26,'«has:
been promoted Jo-ebief 'bf..the/.Miscellaneous
Equipment Divisiod%|'^ 'V. : ' ' - ■- * v
•

of

heMbl-'^. mumbe5isiv’bgi:.r0tppirat3l/'

the Merchandise/Branch,'/enter-/
and Changed Apparatus De-

New

In
the

1923

New

he was .nromoted to
and Changed Apparatus-

held

vgionv^on-jactobew^'-mn V

f-

■

*

J.

ing. the

''

:

<A

ChaTley’s mechanical ingenuity proved)equal'
to the emergency, however, for after; test-! ing
the. pressure in ,the--.tires, dismounting''"
the: windshield, etc., to determine the 'causes
; of'the
trouble, he found to-his great su-jrprise/.
'that his'.brotlier’s car had recovered suffi^.^,
1 ciently to' enable it -to move in reverse. "In!
other words, the : car would -only go Jor- /
wards backwards.
Nothing: daunted, ; Charr/P
ley. backed the car in front of his own, hook-/
ed it on. and: started for home with the- ra:-/
diators facing, one foot heavy .upon the gas
lever and. the othqr on the reverse pedal,
r;

-

at the time
;f -"Of hiS’r%cenf promotion''Sfert'ehief oL-the-idjU..,.

-

and/;

charae .'ofsub-sets ‘"-and/:

thy job he

tafh/ ^Gd. Idc.--

His brother’s car was likewise stricken
absolutely refused to go ahead/

was''Mra'nsferredto
Stock
Maintenance
Sub-Division ‘as’ chief/M
H^s recent promotion tO'-chieRof the' Switch-'
board Equipment Divisfbn look eife'et/ Oc-./
A.

all. imprdv.; Rcrse-«St..

shares A.' T.

phoned -his brother for'aid. - ‘^ ‘7;
Soon after a '.panting, flivver
rushed:;up^‘
equipped with tow chains "and all the other
necessary./paraphernalia.
The cripplecJ: car^/y
'was attached and everything was .set 1(0'-gq;/
but when the attempt was made, lo amp be-f/
hold, the mechanical diseasd with which .Chax^-=^
ley’s car was afflicted proved -conta^ous,//

he ^eA^ered the/-En¬
where he' rose Jo/

tober -27th^' '';

,

^Kellogg parts ;:has

; • comp.,

-

3

the
self- (supposed' to) -startenj-,
with a mental, resolve to. trade the ^

of

recent.pro-y

January. '1923,v';jie

$3,500. Spring Lakh, Mich./'
"
225—$470 equity in lot 66 x 300 frontingon
2 Sts.; gas, water, elec., Hinsdale

;

-

FinaLy,

,

iserved

Bremer

.efforts

>-

,

|224-xfe>m./riibd. idoftage in''^doe./t-.-fiyb ’'ajerp s;'
^ winey^ind" andvXiSe ’^iruit;/lre4’s,:vgar€^>y
neutredyrie/^^^s'>.^^'.f^ah:? $'6^5^'/

plain

'

-

iOutput

■

his ingenuity: ih solving a mosX
traffic problem.
•While driving on .-State St,/hear ..Madison,
V in the
thriving village -of Chicago a. few days
/ago, Charley suddenly became aware'-'-ot
the.'astounding fact/-thkt- his ney henry was
.refusing; to percolate. XVhile traffic and pro‘fanity flowed around, there. it stood, deaf
alike to ithe entreaties of its driver and the

perplexing

^

'

tubes
and 1

.

peck" for

'

.

'

ea.

Members of Dept 6691-1 have awarded-:’
the noiseless traffic whistle, to Charles Ffe;

,

bats

201-A Type tubes, $-2:50

,

"

.

$8,090-.!

-:w/,-;nr. Haple':^"4809.‘-'-'‘Terms, /'p.

^

Baby Lincoln Gets -Temperamental in
Traffic and Hurts Its Tow

was'made .chief of--theX
.and in 1911 he/
He navigated some 10 or 20 blocl&s suc¬
was
chief ofy^fhe Returned^^ Goods' Departv
cessfully inf this novel .fashion, but dhen un>/ment.
Nine years- later.' he was made head/ Mortunath’y Jaile^ to see a’ through-sti;eet
of, the Returned Goods' Spb-J^ivislon and iri/
stop sign .and was promptly apprehended"
1922 he was-. a’so ‘ giveiiYcharge of the A./
by the long arm "of/the -law, 'The
T. and T. 'Sffock'' Sub-Division.’’ His latesi”
-attached to said arm wahted to know where
promotion • beca’uie'; effectdj"e/,.pct'ober^ 27thwy Jn '(etc., etc.,)
Charley was going, . if he/
was
going,; and/Where in (ditto, plus mp|*e,
L./B. BakeiY, fprnaerly in charge of Stock!
Maintenance Sub-DiV. '5925-.'''’.lias ‘been pro-/ /etc^s.):.he was, coming (in case he was edinj
mo'ted-'.to chief “of^Jhe : Bwitchboard, Equip,-/ Jng- instead of .going).. Also, and very
ment Division.,,
phatically, why he^ failed to stop' at
-signals/?
'
'
c'
Mr. Baker came, to the Copnpany in 1910 as a, service clerk, in the--NeW' and.’Changed
-However, explaining^ things is 'the- b<
little (trick (Charley does and-he-/soon'.'
Apparatus Department
Ih' 1915, he. was
made 'head; of this -departnient:,ahd ' about Jive # viiicedv tlie officer'" that’ inasmuch: as he

-

-

mn

•Repair Service

radio 'frea.'^*set't-'‘'ckn.^'

130—3-tube
“Ambassador” rec
set
and cab., $50.
2 23-pi. verni&r

43-pL

;

MISSING **LINC”

machtni^"

telephone

20th Ave/

por'cll.-: - $15,000

chief,

.

the Commercial
1906.
In 1908

-

.Wheaton ; mb'd/ throughout;

-

;

comp.-.; very

be used wt^6^..:-aeria.t' $-50.,:’ ”
'12k^-tube faclqj
:

section

•

,

;

gineering .Department,

loc./'gd,, transLfrlot 55 x"174f. $8,500.
21—50 -it;'lob-in gd. part of Western Springs,

124—3-tube low.^idss radio, ^4.6’;’'''A bat, -B
V >-bat;
phohefe;-aerial;' Id; spk^.- $82.

l^.^P'S-tube
Br^^r T,ul^y’radio,
'■

S.

1993

In

apparatus.

$10,000 .caslf..--.- ^
20—'5 rm. 'dr: -fbung/ 20 8 • Wi,. Franklin St.,
;

u

‘

and

THE

5,928, has bebn ‘promoted/to chief of',.the,
-Salvage Division in the Merchandise' Branch.-Mr. Herbert/ started withi Jhe' Company ?in ’'
February, 1909, as a dynamo tester;/
A.
year later he -yas -made a .Chaser on power-

place; Hess 'hot'-aif' furnace^'; end.'
,porches
hd./wd: throughoutlot 60
X 133 ; $'10,590..,.. '
" "
'

‘Sun rm.

12'^3“tube
Fr.la/Reflexmahog. cab.; A
and

/'teas.
127*-Radio

bung.,- 406

‘

"

•

E. Herbert, formerly chiefkof-A- T. and T.
Sub - div. 5921, ..and ReturneliieGoods Su-b-.div. /

•/

mod.$12,500.

wa’sJ^promoted tG.vwarehoqse-unan-/

title of warehouse manager, dHis
motion took effect October-27th.'

,

Radio
bat;

In 1920 he:

ager.-/At Jhe'.lime of his-recent ‘promotion
to general stories-manager.^^Mr. Booth was
rhief of Jhe' .’Warehouse division, with'- ther

klaywood; tile bath, fireplace-; hd, wd.
‘trim.
furn.-^ ht,lot 50--x 135'‘ ft.;
'"/all uhprov. '>$9;'200 ; ■‘'^$1,300 cash;
$70 mo.
- --. ■
-V

.

FOR SALE
-

,

1.8—yac. dot 30 X
nr..Oak -Rk. Blvd.
and' 31st) Rerwjm;: iw-ill' assign -con-.
;\-tract, for' $656; $595" still- dup.
19—9-rm. hse.j l-9'o Grand Ave,, West'.
era - Springs
furn. ht?-/* soft and' hd'-/.-"Watelr; hd. 'wd^. doors- and' trim.;

^

gasoline,

rm.

.

.l/,/-5ri'm.^-elaslicp bung., ,.-615, N, .Waiola
Ave., La Grapge; ‘lar^gb“"rms.; fire¬

Riversid‘e, ,-must :be.-reas.; 'for cdsli.-rm. lighL stove ,htd.' Hat, nr; Wks.,''.
$30.
Reward..
;
62lr-To trade-$^T5 Ford spdstr. for 'Fold?

627-4-5

vG. E. Booth, formerly warehouse'^manager,
o’rgan-zation- :No. vF910, -has been .promotecl
to- general.^stores' manager, ranking as as-^
s’istant, merchandise' manager.-7
Mr. BoQth started- as a -payroll clerk in
19 09.
The': same year he was promoied to
the
position ' of claim clerk : in : the C^aint
Department.
In 1910 he entered the "Bill-'
ing ; Department.. He became ■ chief op/ the
Claim ; Department in lOlR.v-He next -tlians-/
ferred' into the Ap:'''aTatus/''^ervice.'D'ep'artment- ImiOH he took up stock maintenance,;
working on prospective apparatus.. In-.lOlS,
he transferred to the Se'r’vice-'department;"
handling lead ■cbvhred cabie/'and--: apparatus.:/

'

or

'

;

$11,000.

garage;

took effect
27th.
/ y
C.. E.--Anderson, formerly of Production
Personnel Dept 6193-1, has been promoted Jo assistant chief of Div. 5080-1.
The following have been. promoted to de-/
partment '^chiefs
J. D. Lowery, 6193-1; %{;;
X Malcohnsoh, 6468-3 ; F. B, Rinck, 6490-5.':
Ill addition Jo his duties as chief of Dept#
6513-2, G. D. Milne is. chief of Dept 6513-k
October

"

,

car

624^-EIectric sewing machine. '
' ■
625^To trade Hawaiian .guitar for ^radio' ap^^v.
; ‘paratus ; m^hst incl tube.
"
620—Lot 30 ft. .dr ‘more iu' Cieero, Berv^
■

.,

,

cial Studies. Sub-Division, the position he held
chief of the

'

fraipe house; 2585 N. 75th Ct,
stove ht, ;'4ot 37% x
125; garage; $4,000.
$1,000 cash;
$40 .joiio.
^
'bung.7"'41-7' Arthur, Aye.,- Cofigress. Pk.; stucco on-ebnerete; hd:
wd. trim.; furn. ht.; gas and elec.;'
large basement, west frofifc 42.500eash.
.Total'48,000.
”
t
brk.'bldg..; 5-6-- rnis.i»;- '’2 fur\
naces ; front' 'and back porches-/ 2^

-

WANTED
trans. .lor P’or 3; Wilson
Sheridan: Rd.
Oft. hrs>

->

,

Elmwood Pk. ;

■TST*

620—Auto

'WT^'TST'

fr.
res.; hd. wd.: : throughout,*
furn. ht. ; lot 37 x 125 ; $7,590. ,6439
Sinclair Ave., Berwyn.■
-

all improv.; Berwyn.
751—5-rm. apt; stm, ht; sleeping porch;
sun
parlor -; all mod. - conv. ;• lease 'lo
April 30. 1925., $1D0.
” V''
to

,

stucco :‘pn,a tile -res. ; ■ hd. wd. ;
furn...ht ;- white enara. upstairs; newly,
built, lot 50 X' 150 ; 3 316 'Home Ave.;

.

..

'

,

hse. ; 5 -bedrips,,; .- 2 baths ; hd.
wd. ; h. w. ht.; sleeping porch; dbL:
garage'; lOOUt <front/nr schools-and
churches.
129a S.. Kensington 'Ave.;
La' Grange; ;$ 14,50-0,. '
-

-

74=7^Mod.
„

112630——^5469--frrlmamt..bk

'

ertjr for- sale follows;

^,

^

In

'at the time of his promotion to
Stores Clerical Division, which

’

regen,

■

.

■

H. ' A. Ewing, formerb"" chief of Manual
Scheduling Deparnnent, ;has been promoted
to chief of Equipment Scheduling Div. 65,51.

,

■

T.
M.; Chisholm ’.has
sorhe.: bargains
in houses for .sale.
He is disposing of
these for men transferred froril^^ H^
thoriie.
Call telephone 1476 or see him
in Bldg. 56-1,- A partial list of the prop-

74'2/^Brick garage-; St ' entrance ; 1838 S. '
50th Ave., $10 mo.
-:r
'
^
v4,3~6-rm. flat, stove ht, 4718■ W. '21st St. ;
$60; garage, $8.^
744—2-rm. apt; Hvith ]X)rch-; 4646 Waveland
-

.

Real. Kstate

Order Department.

.

,

:

,

,

74’0—2-car

Armstrong

'

^

/

replacing Mr. Bierwirth. '
Mr. Raab started in the Blue - Prmt De¬
partment at Clinton St- in 190L
He was
transferred tO: the Engineering Department
as- a draftsman in 1909 and: was promoted to
chief of- the cabKng. layout section two year s
•later.
In' 1912 he rose .to chief of'the Ca¬
bling Drafting Depa^rtment and in-^AOlOrWa^
promoted to assistant* .chief, of Swiifchboard
Drafting Service Div. 6X22.' -Ml*; Raab was
'transferred to New York-ein ins.taLatiorr ser¬
vice work in '1921 and ’returned to Haw¬
thorne
as
chief of Installation;,. Scheduling
Sub-dw. 6556 last December.
On July 2y
1923, he was made chief of Scheduling';-Div.
6552.
.His recenL:promotion ^became effec¬
tive November IsD.,
/
'

Sbeip

-

.6105.

Dlv.

set; new, $45; '3-'tubel
Mr. Ewing started with’/the Company in
set, $35.,
-’fX92-0 'as-.“an e*quipment« engineer.-? He-yXiext
neiUrodyne ; mahog. ’ case ;v,-bake,'entered non-associat^e sales work in a tpehlite pts. ; bat, chrgr., Id. -spkr:-, $85''
hical capacity.
He ‘ l^fe'r' returned to's-^the'
Tyj'pe “A’l magnovox ' hd.■ trans., jkej r-.equiphJibnL engineering .orgaiii-^.ation, Where;
new, $l.Q.;Vneutrod:$fixe separate;
’me served successively -as/ en^eer, check radio set;' ‘ 4 -tubes^';
Id;
er,. and -spot checker^
In September>-'rb922,
he' was' i'nade a/section head and-- January
spkr. ; WXlard bat.; * chrgr-,
R; bat ;>
mahog. cab. $95";; ,CQS.t^ $155. '
1, ■-X923,'; was promoted 'to' chief “of the; Co¬
‘
ordination, Department,' handlings manual; and:
156—2 spec, made GreWold det crystal sets";
machine switching' schedules-;-u.Later imjhat
43-pi. United, variable '.cond.,,dial; W-D-'
year
he was transferred Jo the,Manual. S^^dy
11, R.C.A." adapters. - Will trade for hd. '
uling Department/as-: 0^161.- ^13 ’proiifetion:t
phones.
'
•
’’ V*to chief of the
Scheduling Divi¬
sion -took-effect ’Nbvem'ber 1st

ht;:1.0 mijn. to ,.Wk,S
on “L*'; $70.
1.922 S.'Gunderson Ave.
5-rm/ flat; furn. ht; tile bath and
:
fireplace
1829 N. Mason Ave.
:
73-6^6 rm. flat ^ufurn. ht; 223 5 S.‘ R’dgelan'dfla<t;-h.

chief pi the

1905 he organized the Apparatus Piece Part
and Output Department
He has since been
chief of several stock maintenance, tracing
and o'rdering deixirtihentS’ and in 1912 he
was
transferred to the Merchandise Stock
Maintenance Department;
In 1920 he was
made chief of the Stock Maintenance SubDivision and in 1924 he organized the Spe¬

M. J. Raab, fo;cmerly head of Scheduling
Div. 6552, has been...“’promoted to equipment
service superintendent, organization No. 6550,

ultra audiom; bat. and tube,^ $15
also Kellogg variometer.
•' ’
j

1-83 7 Scoyille

^

:

1st.

vember

H

•

Scheduling

C.

■

.

with

201

ht

7 33—4

comp.,

'

$65 mo.

stm. htd. flatr 123 K.

Grosley set, comp., $75.
coast to coast set,

radio

Benson, formerly chief of Special
/Studies 'Sub-Div. - 5922, has been promoted
to chief of the Stores Clerical Division.
'
Mr. Benson started as an office boy at
Clinton St/ in 1898.
He soon rose to chief
offiQe.- clerk.
His- next promotion was to
H.

transfexp’ed; to' the . In¬
stallation Branch, in July, 1922, as: head ot
InstalMioii 'Ser’vice DIv." 6591, and became
chief .of Installation Service and Scheduling
Div. 6553 the following .December.
On July
2, 1923, he was- made' equipment service
super intendent,
the position - he held when,
promoted to his present position on No¬

cab., $26. >
radio, eomp;, 8 X 8 -x 24 cab.,
2 rec:, $21.
Will operate Id, spkr. on
local stations;
' : : set eqpd. with Atwater Kent
2-stage amp. ; 3 Cunningham tubes’; ah
prac. new, $‘60.^ > Will-; demons.
199 tubes, pheap.
:
146—Atlas Id.
spkr,; ; new, $12.50 ; . ,Wor"h
$25.
’
147—^Radio 3-tube- set; Baldwin: Id. spkr.;
hd, set; B baC; -storage bat; ba'rg.
148—4 .new .U.V., 2.01-A tubes, $10.
100^amp. A bat ; chrgr.
'
rec."^ set;
3 ckt. regen. tuning;
det and 2 stages A. P. amp. ; wal¬
nut cab, ; 7- in.- .x. 22 in. panel; guar. /
$30.
tube. ' Or will- exchge'. for .’UV-"''

unfurnished; River 7

725—6-rm. flat; mod. h. w. lit; corner
.

board
Tracing and
Mr, -Bierwirth yvas ■

Erla Reflex

14-2—3-tube

^

.724^4 rms. It- hsekpg.
side ; h. w. ht

.

.

tubes, phones, bats., $100.
141-^Br emer
Tully
3 - tube
radio,'
201-A tubes.

15

723—5
lig'ht pleasant rins.; stove lit. ;
min.' to Wks.
Reas/ 1312 S. Oak

^

Both power -tube type.
distance tube Reinartz, with tube,

’140—3-tUbe

^

:

Reinartj^^ radio,, solid oak cab.,
1-tube' wonder set, mahog. cab.,

which took effect October 27th.

DiVision;

promoteid^ to chief of- a piece .part tracing
group, and in 1914 : was- . again prompted,
this time -' to chief of the appunatus tracing
section.
.In January, 1920, Mr. Biemvirth
was transferred to the Equipment Engineer¬
ing Department, where he was: assigned to
special work for J. Danner.
He wa^ promoted the follo.'wing June to...chief of Switch¬
board and Apparatus
Tracing Dept, 6106
and rose the foiloyving .year to .chief qf Syutch -

radio,

^$15^

well-furnished flat,
lit, .$^Q»
2 biks. to Wks.
72i—Garage, elec., water and sewer ; liaved
floor, Berwyn; 25ia._S. Ridgeland Ave.,

equipment service
p;tompted to :as¬
superintendent

Mr.
Bierwirth
started with the Western
in the Piece-Part Tracing Department at
Hawthorne in 1912.
Six months^ later he was

NO INFOR

cioss-coimlry range.
Cockaday., circuit, with or without tubes, mahog. cab.; ,W; E, Id. spkr.

134—3-tube

FOR RENT

74^7—5-rm. apt';-hv

F. W. Bierwirth, formerly
siip-erintendent, has been
sistant general accounting

SATURDAY MORNING

MATIpN GIVEN OUT BEFORE

velopment Sub-Division.
He was in charge
of this organization at the time of his re¬
cent promotion to
chief of the Warehouse-

ORGAVIZATIOV CHANGES

MICROPHONE, ’PHONE 1949.

FOR INFORMATION, CALL THE

FRIDAY, ;NOVEMBER 7, 1924

MICROPHONE

THE HAWTHORNE
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'Some
Shane,

Plant
who
recently

.40

resigned

of
liis

yt

ppsition as construction superintendent to kp
into business for himself, gathered at. H4ir.
poleon’s Restaurant October 24th to bid hiih; j
^

'

chief" of iWarehous^.^
ADeye‘lopment'\SUb-D]>isiono /has '“been prd-'/
: Revear;

/fbhiMriy

moted to.' chief of

Mr.
of

last

the’’'<yapehpuse Division/

'y;

Pevea’r, who is" an industrial ’engineer'
long experience, daihe to-.the -Company

l^anyg-r^'’

as chief ot the Wfsrehouse De-,

Mi/‘ Shane left ,Hkwtiiorh.e to 'start ^n.-aXy^^i
chilectural and-- construction business -in -t^ev|

west

to\vn

suburbs.

.

_

NOVEI^IBER 7, 1924

FRIDAY.

HAWTHORNE MICROPHYVimr

counS*’many'’’otheR
by-products

basketbai^l program

of

new'Hrwlornl

WILL BE LAUNCHED
LATE THIS MONTH

I

in^-e Imtirn 't, f

tbe

°bT“b?oacti"n«?®
-wi
desS‘ hi the equipment
cketl

111

'and Clinton Street wdll be
^represented in the leagiie -this year, which'
make it more than a battle for inter-

'^^iiralnch

■

iid

a

week.

i>v

when The
Daldce Theater started

teams—Equipment Serv.ee, Equip¬

tliree

Methods.
Cierical,
Technical, Merchandise (Eegab
Traffic and Distributing House), - and Pro¬
auction wiJ each have two teams, while
Operating, Development, C. R. and X., In-i
spection and Industrial Relations will be
represented with ■ one squad : each.
G-ames
will be pAyed on Saturday afternoons, start-;
ing either the last part of this month or
early in December, depending entirely, on
how promptly the branches get their teams
Engineering and Equipment

ment

management

-c

evening,- ^ both -die

.

a‘nd

coffee.

;

the

,

wifh

When all teams have registered a meet¬
ing will be called to map out. the
■play.
■
^
The Industrial squads are now practicing
diligently three times, a -vveek^.
There are
some mighty last boys: among the 200 playeps
out for the team and Coach Elwell has a
job in front of. him in Ticking out his-squad.
A number ofthe siars that won the In¬
dustrial title last year are back again and

these

a

as

men

The

jured When
A

“1j\

S. O. Nelson

seven-car

I Ford sedan driven, by. .S.

Commimilyi .-sings

on

Purdue

♦

was

...

* '

.

as

Ingineers

Com¬
Federal. Gom-

pStion
Act, and for the Defense Day
celebration at Hawthorne.
.

“on the air”
the'noon-hour on Nor
vember Hth in a special
’Tho<=ie who live near enough to, the Works
S
tome during the noon-hour will-find
HaAvthorne

back cn
eastbounu

songsters will be

WMAQ during

over

it Avell

to *tune * in*

worth Avhile

-

*

Twta

fifi re '

Son'"'

of K,

the

managing,

stay. He
Sfstudrot^An?eri-Sn® business, methpds

made
our

gettingy'-along- 111 c^iy.hear about

here

during

Washington house.

at

GOLFERS ELECT
Following their struggle to
®
ihe nation^
'the '*^£60“^ of’ their
goiters gathered for fte ®/®§ovember 4th.
own otkcers.the afternoon 01 ^
^he
The. neAV admmisnation aviI
of 1924-25,
Those Avho
year’s activities ^^e •

next

season

the
from junked telephone parts
intPreMibg mrevelations made
.in

Emily Lala,

Healion,

of

^

the

brusnes
converted into

-Toolmakers
.

mark,

third

g^e with 1,055.

l,053y

In the second they

;

preAtious high mark of 1,051
only to surpass this in the

a

O- Jenkins was high

y

“
*

Avere:~J

.

the

.

1

I!

\ i

‘

individual series total for the season.
It
Avas me first mark above -700 rolled-so far this

Other high individual

year.
.

:;

scores

I

i\.

:

fi :

‘

bowled

were
J. Anderle, Installation Drafting, 6:48 ;
M. Hruby, Assembly, 631; J. Russel, "Process Inspection, 616 ; J. Vyzral, .Jobbing, 605,
and J, Jirik, Special Process, 601.
There
AV.ere 54 individual games over the 200 mark.
The standings held in this hectio':>bowImg

'

.

,

J®

i

c

.

MEN WELL.

®i|'^^”’Heifn"Busch.
2404,
and Miss lal-

Hantiagen, 6136,
times committee;
chairman handicap
Ham

S5iee^, 6087.

chan gg-

'

positions

membership
’

held the same

office that sne

does

uuc..

at

NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT
’Gild -basketeers Avill: launch their ^season’s '
activities at .^Sterding Morton High School
next Friday ^night, AAmen.; they will line up

bimiped each

against the' Bethlehem

,

Morrow.

'

'

of chess and the
given by B. 'Rios
on October
2401. Ne±t Friday T. E. Moon
AAUil give-a'talk on chess openings.
Ten clubs have signed up for the Chicago
our

Chess League lourhan^nt,
team is entered, so Western^

uled for some lively competition. .
In the checker tournament,
ing in Class .A, Avith
In Class B, Van Eynde is first
second.
;

in Avhich
is sched¬

^

^

Larson'Ts lead¬
Wesolowski second.
and Housen -

i

to-

BOWLING

GAINS IN GIRLS^
LEAGUE

““

h^pved up a
of pl^“held by
Industrial Bc^lmg
Lea^ffue*„
Our girls defeated Edison ^ Elec¬
tric
Appliance three straight ‘ games and
moved mto a triple' tie for hrst-. place,
IlliSois Bell'Telephone-Company and Wm. Wrig-

'for three

2,220..

ato

games,..chalking np marks

Pattersoj o -

meW^lb\ni4, .toiR higb. mdmdual honors oi
E Klingheil, of MontgO'mery 'Ward and
pany,

holds the three game

honors Avith .17a- -

Thank#
ihy friends one and

Cards <sf
for
my

wish to thank
^all
ihh kindness"bestowed upQn^_n\e during

reeent^.lUyss^y.^

Miss

Mae

the

of

kindnegs

bereavement.

'°i-5916 fo?
Depts 5931-IB,
extended to her in her
'

"

.

team' has Iavo vtihs

this season, while

this.:,

HaAvthorp“’s first appearance.
Coach Kurtz is confident that the local
girls AAuU give a” A^ery- commendable account
of themselves.
He be.ieves this year’s squad
is better right now than last year’s teamat-the close of the'Season. -Spectators, are

out and watch this 'first ap¬

iiwited to come
pearance- and

■

judge

■i.

for themselves.

nucleus for this year’s team the
‘coach has most of last year’s players back
As

a

line-up,

iu the

while several new

girls look

m

as' if they'''"are going to develop into fast
players.
,.
Ho'Avever; in order to build-up a team strong
enough to compete AAuth Jhe high-class com¬

petition entered'^ in the Central States League,
more girls will be- needed ,on the team.
Haw -,
'(home girl ath’etes are inAfited to. try for
(he squad.
Call Miss Mae Splitt, captain,
on
1545 for - details.

MILLWRIGHTS GET BIG

MACHINE

recenfly de¬
poping ,
conskuction steel of different forms would make ■
a/valuable addition to the other “dehca^^
strunients in ‘its shops.
^ Gs
“
,purchase order' Avasz sent
pahied ’ by high ^,hQP'es^
^
The Millwright Department
cided that a shearing, pimching and
machine pbwerful enough to handle

ley;' Jr., Company are the other members ol
(he' triangle,
•
'
The Illinois Bell Telephone Company^ disDlacqd the Tribune team in high game and
hiD'h Total

its -credit already

of-,strength for our

is

^

■

5

^

A lecture on principles
rules of the game Avas

Citv

»

Congregational Church'

five.
If will be, a.real test
girls, as the' Bethlehem

Brandner and*'

Fernekes ; ’.Class P, ..,

Glass -G,

OPENER ON

CAGE

the,
the

members

Healion
present,

GIRLS TO STAGE

T-hree Aveeks
of tournament phdss play
has resulted in considerable shifting in
ranks of all classes of players, though
leaders have managed to keep their places.
Last Friday the most " active group was
Class “B, where ten. players
otlier around for a new line-up.
At pres¬
ent* the leaders in the various classes are
'Class A, Golay; Class B,

ember ship com-

president and

STARTED

Three Weeks of Play Show;‘Consider-^
able Shifting—Checker Standings

’t

on

in <he Works Restaurant on
-ee
exDlained that certain
wthorne are made, into brass
e
of Port’s suppMers.
inked copper wire jb made
wire brush manufacturer,
i-out electric bulbs are

.

the service'“section at the restau¬
rant is steadily, gaining in -popularity.
Each
very^ well, only a fCAv important changes ocday a .different combination is ’ offered to .curring.-^-yTechnicars three-game victory
the vegetarians. '
oyer' Special ''Process, while the Jobbers
HaAvthornites sttil maintain a "‘healthy ap"lost ' 2 to 1 to Payroll,-, and Cost, enabled
^the” Technical boys to'shake off tlie'* Jobbers
p etite for meat s, ■ ho we ve r• Each. Ave ek 1,50 0:
pounds: of beef, four whole lambs, five whole
land take undisputed possession; oC second'
calves, 700;-,. pounds’.bOf: pork and •.40tf pounds
; place,
two games behind the 'record smash-,- t
of “Grade": A” corned beef are- consumed by
ing Toolmakers. and two games ahead of the
Hawthorne’s hungry,
while ^ every. Friday-’ f Jobbers. Although Installation Drafting dropped Hawthorne gets- aAA^ay Avith -.^OS pounds of
2 out of 3 to Assembly they still have a
fish,
'
one-game
hold on fourth - place.
Machine
made a sensational climb from eighth place ' '
:The special service- counters: on the first
to tie for fifth by grabbing three in' a row floor., of-/the ■ Restaurant j Building, opened to
from- Production.
’
/'v
supply sandwiches,: - fruit,cakes, cookies,
In the other games: InstaUation. Engineering'
etc. to those who. desire a light lunch and
AAmn 2
out of-:3 from Final Inspection:; Fito: furnish such
supplementary articles ‘^as
: nancial: and ' Accounting
copped from"=-Plant, ;
ice cream' sandAViches and bottled milk, are
: 2
to.: 1 ;• Process Inspection /beat:: Switchalso ;proving: very popular leatures of the
: board, . 2
to 1, Avhile: Industrial ;'Re1ationsy“ :
restaurant.
took' air three games in its quarrel with the
C. R. and I. shops.
.y

Dept,

^

bur By-Products Division,,
“By-Product's
Engineering Society’s October meet

head

1,000

,

with
man

the
lose

duced in

*

ilk

and

counters

,suc-

Avith. a'-total of 667.
The other scores-.
Fliger, 624 ; J. Smid, 622 “Prochaska,,. 600 ; and J. Pine, 595.
The ^Stock ■ Maintenance; boys; AA^ere, the unfortunates who
had the hard luck of lining up against the :
rampaging Toolmakers.
The
same
eA^ening “Pete” Wehrmeister.
Technical, rolled a 707 series for' a -neAv

no¬

The Western Electric teaip’
notch in the second round
the' Chicago
Women’s

GIRL

Talk A.

■

cafeteria

,

p
even 1,000 pins.
broke the.season’s

-

w. E.

I'Avadare,.

.given hi^st am

Gee ’Gives Interesting
F. Dixon Next Speaker
parts

-

'The

•

■■

bowled

ever

tearn

day.

-

'

V

BY-PRODUCTS

certain

from

Deardorff;

of the
to com¬

serious cuts
but
days.
seriously injured, put

more

al.^o reported

i

■

Howard P. SaA^^age, newi-y elected
mander of the Department of Ihinois
American Legion, has justdvritten m
mend our American LegiOn..:SerAnce mittee for its woi'k for .ex-service
Decially in conne'ction withYthe,.

-Mr. Nelson received some
Tvhich required several stitches
ttonf’ned to the hospital for a few

t

tlirough various irianassembly : departments, lunch
the : WorkS;. Restaurant, . ,

Machine_Company

Lfrea/ment

Caldwell
b

evenings hereafter.

engineering students to the-nmnvisited Hawthorne on October
made the journey in^ motor bus¬

ufacturing and
was
served in

lie'tracks or
pin struck the car .about at the driver s
throwing" 'it to one side,.. hurling Mr.
elson into me back of the car and
Bering him unconscious.
Jn addition; to ^ me
severe
bruises
(hey suffered, flymg,;
tlso inflicted serious cuts on both occupants
M the machine.
They’' were
by the Hurley:
uoctor and then rushed ’to.
ifrban Hospital.

latest ;

Following a trip

ses.

immediately Ptit , Qn

before he eculd
start: on across an

all week day

ber of 175
31 St.
They

?

brakes' but

to

'

breaking and rebreaking the season’s high
game, record and / establishing ;a new
seasons high team average of 1,036 in the
bargam. Tn their first game they collected

botli

supply I’CounterD like magic,
Hav^-.
thorne has an enormous appetite for pastry,'
lor. 300 pies are “heat-treated'’ in HaAvth'orne’s bake shop ; every .- day, in addition
to
home-made fried cakes, AA^heat muffins
and corn muffins by the stack.
THe “vegetarian dimier’“ recently intro¬

CHESS

NeD-

He

lightening the noon

interested in patent
know that tlie Chi-;
cago Public Library has 'decided to keep
the patent report room open .until 10 o cloch

his mother. X‘-law, who had. been
visiting with friends in Cice'ro.
^
As eye-witnesses tell the story, Mr.
pA$on, who was going north, had just starteu^
to cross the trabk when the watchman wayeu

#|.i|pr him to 'stop.

are

Hawthornites who are
rejTorts will be:, glad- to.

-

4;

for

.

^

:-

1

S.^ryice

The
new:
leaflet

.

■

for ■ his stabiUty,
even
gets a chance

have-been

thr#v^'games in

:/

.

vanished

getting-main flDor seats—a fact that was even '
recognized’ by ; thei actors, who throughout
the -evening centered many- of' their witti¬
cisms, .on Hawthorne*’s delegation,
v
The local, frolickers -surprisedApalace pairons by letting out a 'Chorus of war Avhoops
as an ovation do C.
E. Scheel, chief of the ^
division, who arrived late.

time hours, as of yore, AVith the veryhits produced'in the very latest ways.
music committee is -close-on >.theTrail of
songs and plans to revise the song
month by month,
>•

of

O. Nelson,

fear

i;

,

Organization 6402, Tuesday night,
October 21st, severely injuring Mr. Isclson
and jhis mother-in-law, and completely wrecKing the car.
The accidenf^: occu:'i:5d T'T the 54th .Ave.
-crossing of the Dou
s
’ark elevated as
Mr. Nelson was rei
u'
home from the
office.
He had sto]
to pick up Mrs.
Planning

At this rate of ■ consumption,

■

'

./toppJedv 'S ,1 OS maples i

.

,

crashed into a

train

other

e\fery

I

.

.

MOTORIST
and Mother-in^Law In¬
Train Smashes Sedan

of- cider

■

;

cession; in: the
4. class.
’■
-' *-

pumpkin, pie Avas very appropriately
introduced-^the day-; before: Hallowe’en,
The
pastry;cook baked 75 big pies and’ they

:

HAWTHORNE

*^L”HITS

up

Older never
SAveet disposition.

.

nucleus, and- such
splendid re-inforcements lined tip,: .it looks
like
not only
another Industrial -title for
Hawthorne but a Central States champion¬
ship'as well. Ha^vlhorne fans mil soon get
an opportunity to see the boys in action.
with

team.

Its

Lincoln: medals

.

_

keg

beAr“rage.

.

season’s

-

■

.

fresh

body .need

pions.

^

'

pirg.es - out tasty, glasses of this refreshing

.

-

IN

HaAvthorne foiks'-

us

their:

higher three-gamerito- *
tals registered in the
: local league, buti nev: er: / before :: has
-any ;

and IS, no\y offering cider- with that-' autumn
Jang, and both home-made mince: and pump¬

-A

by his opjx)nents in recognition of his abd'-ities. ■
After topping off this splendid dinner with
pale-face .peace pipes of the Havana-wrapped
or
wall^-a-mile,;.; variety,. the .party departed
for the theater, where four rows in the
balconywere, reserved for tliem-.
.'
The girls went the men one better by

.■

knd “pa's” task for

.

kin pies.

=,

zles .a dose second;-: E. M, ' Miller was
crowned golf champion and was du'.y pre-

s.ented

There

Works Restaurant has taken

.t

was

-

standings. !

farm,
It s
those
spicj- mmee mid pumpkin pies and for “pa”
40 start offering mider to Jhe visitors.

and

men

".rrikhitained

Technical:'

the puhkin, and the

on

in locaivpih;

;.tw6-gamA“iead;::;: over-

s in the shock”:-down ,on the
time
foi\ “ma” to start making

Betiveen courses “Af¬
rican golf”, played with cube sugar, was the
most popular past.-meb^^wi^h .cross-word puz¬

managers are

as

soon

ipdder

.

variety—huge, browned tenderloins and
rench, fried potatoes with rolls, ice. cream,
.

and

,

f.re cunain at tiie
on - its. skyward jour-

The men’s' dinner at the B_ackhawk liiiv
real feast
-There wmre. cocktails--of

cake

appointed ■ they
should report to C. P. Johnson, -phone 1144.
Mr. Jchiison has been selected to manage
tlie Interbranch Eeague this year and the
conSnittee has shown good judgment in ap¬
pointing him.
Ever since." his high school
javs he has been a keen follower of the
spbR.
He p.ayed on the South Haven,
Michigan, high school five, made the fresh¬
man team at the
University of Illinois., and
was a member
of the Illinois varsity uittil:
he gave up basketball- to take a place on
(he swimming team.
Last year he was ‘ a
member of our
Industrial League Cham¬
As

the

REELECTED

ttie frost is

,

‘EuJ

Teams

UieMeam

in

: drd

RESTAURANT MENUS

presei^^^^^ were very much among those -

organized.

already organized within a branch
should report to their personnel organizati
ton, which is responsible .for determining

later

ney

a

are

.

planning was that
30th, when about 75 men planmto the Biackhawk Inn, a score
of gill plannei's walked into Powers’ Res-

‘

theV

.

^

.

October

on

The local teams have been proportioned
according to the ‘‘population” of each branch..
The Equipment Branch AviU be represented

'>'ey niade some deep,

oAvn.,

By_ SAA’cepingthC:,, alleys for three suc¬
l,j00-or-over games,
the-"Toolmakers
set ' a' new.:- recy

cessive

AUTUJP’S CRISP DAYS

planners refused

of their

New

get to the- restaurant by 6 o’clor’k
it
for Hawthornites ’ who
dp mot aUend -the dinner to purchase, tickets.

-Switchboard ManufacturDivision planned a stag dimier

■iifd thA?fi
fo
lalf- plans
1? ‘
uaiK

title, while
fast : team
crowd of enthusiastic rooters every

''‘

calSftff

*P?an’ifn4”?i‘-

ina

The “Kearny Club”, comtraining at

honors.

of future Kearnyites in
Wthorne, will be out . after the
Clinton Street wall send out a

isfed

“i® “sef-togeaieF” dinner

can

HALLOWE’EN STARS

Kearny-

Both

-A

Hawthorn® Mark in
Friday’s League Round-Maintain League Leadership—Other
League Bowling Notes

fne f™™ “fber TlS^g'tr®
P. s. McCannf^Dept
“S:i; rs ir-s,Vb.s Mr-

PLANNERS HOLD RIVAL

committee.

basketball

the

of

Set

ndth,

men and women

will., compete this year tor
H^vthoriie’s basketball crown, according to
mnfative plans released by L. .A. Peters,
Eighteen teams

Club’s

” fff® <i^velopraent ol
and his- talk will un-

1

isto®

’of Industrial Basketball League

;

THREE SUCCESSIVE
GAMES OVER 1,000

be Held
ll’riday, Noveinber

Hestaiuant

thl^Cw*kn,i°2'^
f t^P®“Her

doiiWprtTv

“‘is talk
bulletin boards.
I'eed clerks’
depantinents.

1

Wnrto

21st

s°>ne of
=

wm
T

the

Talk

speaker will be
of the New York

“get-ttoethfrii"*^ri?nif.' ff*®

in

in Haivth'orne League
Industrials in West Division

i

Type Loud Sjpeaker

di^ifs'3ed"li;.'r'?'t?'*’r.
Enanee,?,,^
'

Teams

■

Engineer

d’"

Cone

on

be'^hild "aHy In®DefieiSJe?’’ "’“I W'ebably

and Clinton Street Enter

Kearny

RADIO CLUB TO HOLD DINNER

.destinations
engineers sajv Uie

our

'

■

Whqn.

chihfe^ihwl^:^ .ex
seveif
"cle'd?
that got the job of
Then JhqJpUfev rights

frame "h

door

of the‘'’'’'walii4
it was found'

moAn“g

-Hxe

shop,->11(1 >
he ’aid on“
Howevej

day

affair^

ch'ne

stuff.

_

.•
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rlrwg'. lUtitrunieiUB ;
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Buick tk
rUstr.,
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off,
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excel
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driven
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.

Fi H

ciin^i’s,
-ACjuariimi. a; >■d
5:-i6—Comp.
.La Salle

;S55U.

cond,.

cond.

Chevrf>lcT,

:j 5

will lake A,

;

iji-lOll
l:>uick
(I
rdatr., '20 ; Hex top -, 3-tube
WusLlndnuisc radio comp, with id. S])kr.,
'P.

aid

Htocks

A\

bonds.

or

i

4 -—Y u uiig

salesmanship; reg

5
2
—
G
e
n
.
4
5
0
—
C
h
e
v
r
o
l
t
3
W
i
c
h
s
t
r
1
O
a
n
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3765—FUl-enpiv. 55226431——GMHTeueandn.msort 41-ga

(Continiied from Page

Water power

l-lomer

2467—Mo-rdm. 33981542——COCHoratolrkew.:sm 527—New
7398—Pdniua

ignefo comp, with skxndard fo

?demT~Aiine7 walnut dining

Moon

Columbia

Brookfield, 2 bJks

phonograph,^

31323—412IH—uDHAbaeleytr 420997530862541——’LMNDHDORNFP1-eooeaapddmwlrwkiMt,gsb.s,ticnj
25

Hot
and

125

X

.01

S.

nr.

cor

5Till ^Ct.

All improv.
■Or wall trade.
37 x 186 lot in Berwyn.
for lot in We.sterii Springs.

out;

all improv.;

38—Mod.

lot 50 x 212;
Riverside

bi'k.; fui'n, ht.; l-car
■Beiwvyn.
Gd. trans.
239—5-rm. brk, bung.; lot 60 x 125 ; dbl
garage; fruit trees and garden; BerwjTL, nr. 'Bj*',“Q”, and car.
$9,300,
$1800 ca,sh, $72 per mo.
240—Shu cottage, lot 40 x 125 ; all improv. ;
fruit and shade trees; may consider
auto in trade.
1339 S. Highland Ave.,

Yi% ink
-2 improv.
field, ch-p.

bai

27i/^ x 119

ea.,

•

lot

in

bung. ;
at

dining set: Queen Anne ; Jacob
fin.: 54-in. table; cane back chrs.

Brook

‘

382—“Home”

i,

Hills

i/arge

38ii

blk.
forcsE

Terrace

390—Console

iiuj.'-;.

ncAV ;

.

"

hot blast
used 4 mos.

3.04—Upright

Sub

new^

■Bung,

reas

Phonographs

$15, ^6

stove;

mos.

old.

vel

mahog,

parlor

ib.scohl-gas

S^nge,

350—7 ,o.-d}Ver^|
ends,

spiral

Frame,

ab^iiy

nic^i

range,

prac.

new,

$250.

308—Reed

gd.

gd

mahog.

hftfge.

back)

cond.,

runs

tu (

caiUwO

pidm

Br.

p

.

:

,Amrad .yariomelei-

.ler, $l.g07
'

'

cab, ;

$1F

htr

w.

pore

Will trade
Barg.

’22

43-pi

.

1/6 H. P. 110-V A.C., $5.
ixickel-plated elec. h. w. kettle, med. size, $10.50.
Persian Iamb coat with Martin cdllar, size 38, 30 in, length.baby cart, used abt. 6 times ; reas

for

for

'

^
^
Bremer-

‘.':he-iTtrodyneL.r"x
Comp,

cond

Ford

^

12-ga, and Stevens.20-ga. reptr. rifles ; 1st cla.ss cond.
$30 ea.
0 "-Large
reed
baby buigyT^TuTI^naljk
bassinet; like new ; W'ood wh’s, ; revArsible; storm curtains : Frenr^u o-rev
iiiaries;

rol

young

-

4 fo'ding

kodak, case, rapid

Dep!

S■epteml^f^r 29th..:—To Mr. and Mr
Graham, an 8^^-pound boy.
(Dept, 6
October 21st:—To Mr. and Mrs

Ha.garaan, an 8-pound girl
(Dept
October 27thTo Mr. and Mrs. !
a

71/4-pound boy.

(Dept

6355.)

HAWTHORNE CLUB STORES
SERVICE

ON

INTRODUCTORY SERVICE ON

covered

'

reas.

nut

chocolates,

Diana

Ladies’

candies, 100%
cans,

.,

...

davenport

: .;

with

.

Springs.

Honey in S-pound

cans..

Also
22-1')

and

IQ-cent

size,
:

..

,^e^Iit^ p^sncij[s^v..men?s without
-30; with clip......
‘

Amber Realite pencils

33-1/3% discount oh Irving
Auto

Temme
x

......

7;

Wari^ 'Restaurant')

information
duction is

biuppeFS.
4..tire rim/lor
'

/A-T ’ c^^

touring. A-1

cond.:

geh,
$400.

Hawthorne Club, Dept," 6965y
Please order for me

Date

rim^y vfgalif. ■i0p,..\$lOO,

or.Corh

t

,

Bldg. 22-1.

starter;

431—*21 'ForcB doppa"
new, .barg. ' >

432—Winter

^

enclosure' foiB Ford.;

win4>^hie1d, $‘20.
" ‘
I'lpE—Buick coupe; 6-cyl,' 4-pass.,
AV bxdd. mdek cond,>, $250*
'■

vertical

,

ipioyePs '"Name
'

-

*

.

’

and

a

"cise/'V

of intro¬

card

gi^h at the
office in Bldg. 22-L

49D.-touring.; 4^^|>k;s
good,^ $f35» ^^
-

of Automatic

"Introductory Service has been arrangejd on the above articles yrhereby employees are accorded special
prices by outside concerns.
Full

Chevrolet

;

Fronts

Shutter Type,

-7

.:y

..

and Tires,

Accessbries

:

.,

(At

a

Winter

cigars, 10-cent

Apparel

special prices'on Bumpers and

cans«:...; .A

Corina Paneteias,
box of 50
7.

Wearing

Automobile
..

Almonds in pound

Racer, pew tir'es^,'wire^
whls• Extras T75 -10Q ml per^Mr. $;350,

\f

radm set,
“tube Reflex radio, KeJIo
output of 5 ' “
Cs>mp

X

buggy, has

529—Remington. Automatic

Corina Aristocrat
size, l>ox of 50

T.

A.

leather Racine winter end ; extras,

dem,

.

locking steering whl.

October 24th:—Miss Mary Formanek,
6325, to Jerry Vopicka, Dept. 6377.

.

(At th& Store in Bldg.

' ‘

"

velour

Chalimers

{

vopy^&

;■

MARRIAGES

llk^ynewF $60

and

shotgun

reas.

558—Genuine reed Pullman baby

rdstc.^B^ ’22, ivifh wipterp>/'enclosure and-htn^jAfow mileage’; gd, sh|LpA
and

'

h.

’2-in.' dbl bar
like~^new; new 32

^fing loop aerial, dble
^^j’oppen '/W5re: mahog:

129—-5*'-

banjo, like new; comp, with case
$135 val ; barg.
mink ’care with seal coll^ "gd
ivaist length, $15.
seal coat, 1st class cond., make

Chevrolet tourihg, new bat. ;.6 cord
tires, 2, new; all access.; extras; 1st
class e(ypd.; $145.
Dodge touring car ton, 1923 ; copip.
touring, late ’22 ; gd cond,; exHas,

^

1 ri 0-

used,

422— 20

perf. cond
$35.

fcn. davenixjrt

Miscellaneous

filled/ 5-pound

drip,^ splasher ’sides. $25.
mahog, upright piano, cost .$500~:

stocks.

moNew

suite,

nev.

557_Oversize tilt-baek

and access.

Bunte

3 ^burners; ,.oven

knee-operated rheostat.

tubes; 2 gc

pound boxes

$20;

white

Both,

pah
hearing, imiv, sewing mach,
fer with

*

$3.

Cecil’s fruit and

coal htr., gd. cond., $20.

307—New

dondl

enam! kitchen cab ; 1st class
co^t $80.
Half price.
yJLl

gas

automaiic

Remington

slightb^'

Men’s blue and brown, work
shirts

cost $47.
size htr.; gd. cond., $20.
gas range, gd. cond., $25.
Oa
dining table. $15.
blast htr. ; used 1 seas., $9.
trunks and furniture, or will ex
change for wardrobe trunk.
306—Nrly. new gas range, high oven

Riverside; fire-

and cook stove, gd, cond.

4

X

all

COUNTER

comb, gas-coal I'ange : nick
plated trim.; excel cond., $135 val
$45.
Alaska ice box. white enam. in
terior, like new. $9.

white

'Cond.;

..

i2-ga.

556—Bookwof Knowledge ; comik set, 20 yol;

stroller

el

$300 due
gd. cond

bed with box springs, gd, ’

gun,

■2-ton International truck, $3,600 value’
like new, will trade for lot in Berwyn

pump;

.’.^8

oak piano, $80
gold-coin hd.
$25.

kitchen

Household Go.ods, Pianosy

shot

^

c

size

cond.,

cony,,

used.

chp.

htr

htr.

gas

gas

dl

'

very

393—W. E. w'ash. mach., gd. c

stucco bung

262—New 5-rm. stucco res
place : brkfst. nook;
Nr. trans.

All

cost,

radiant gas htr.; cost $40 ;

will assign contract for $350,
lot 131 x 125,

new.

ixiission fin

fike

Victrola.

.SI.

prac,

$50.

__

259—New 6-x’m,

htr.

bat.;

latest model, like

:

pnnd

A _i

r

3.S9—Wel/stcr uiiright )ximJO ;

1321 S. Wisconsin
bath, fireplace; hd.
ht ;
lot 33 X 136.

Belmont

Peninsular

all nickel fin.

e e<,-

.

as

129,

mos. ;

■^U]rii_{i
s i i)
Ir

3 8"'

Ennera^d

size

’’ 3

395—Med.

X

connection-; h

,

252—5-rm. kellastone bung. ; oak firs, and
trim. ; h. w. ht.; Hollywood.
Shrubs,
trees, etc.
253—Lot 35 X 135, Ogden and Wenonah
blk, S. of Ogden.
tile

gas

touring. ’24

cond.,

■

-.

.

.

20-ga. Stevens rptr., reas.
:
555—Set Ha.wkin.S elec, guide, 10 books, new',

new

cook* stove,

■

.

0; $60 cash

cond. ;

cond,

front; gd. cond.,' $25..
383—Art Garland base burner; gd. cond
chp.
davanette; 4 oak dining chrs.
Singer sewing mach.; oak library table
comb, coal-gas kitchen range
garbage burner with h.
front; ht
blast stove ; 12 in, firepot.

-'Bhor

g. ;

cond.

gd.

range,

gas

w.

Uf^v

25J.—Lot 5{) X 12r> : De.sp]aines Ave..
from car: facing golf club find
preserves;
St. paved.

Jewel

379—4-burner

gd"

sedan, '22 model,

cheap.

-3 neve 34

.

■

elec. Harley David.son motor cycle, $50; 3-spd.
Harley Davidson
motorcycle, magneto model. $25.

new, manj' extras.
-Maxw'ell touring, 5 -pass.,

A-

-

$25.

mo.

Beverly

.

Ava.sh. mach. A-1. cond., very reas,

$250 cqpity-fn lof'WxiF!
Glarendon Hills.
‘'Q' irans

249—Sacrifice.
>

^

range

bed.

single

htr. ;

coiid.

60 X 125 ; E. front ; Portia jVIanor,
Brookfield; improv., 5 min. to car or
“Q”.
$1,000, $400 cash.
Lot in Riverside, 50 x 225 ; all improv.;
1 blk. to car; 2 blks. to school, terms.
bung. ;
5-rm.’ brk.; oak trim,
throughout; latest plumbing; fireplace,
etc
$7,950, terms if desired.’ '27'0&
S. Euclid Ave., Berwyn.
‘
mod. bung.; all improv.; 2 lots
Gd. trans.
Columbus
31-32 x' 125.

Bus.

fhtiv. coal-gas

44 9—3 -spd.

Reas.

Sunbeam

244—Lot

248—Sacrifice
Manor.

diam.

comp, eqpmt, ; used 1 nto.
$150.
374—Univ, comb, coal-gas stove, h. w. front:
mahog. parlor set; gen. leather; side¬

board.

mos

22 D od g e to u r i n g ;
cond. ; 5. new' tires

w.

ean

lots

$20

range,

.

373„„Batest largest size

$3,800.

brk,

oven

coal - gas range, U nlv
front; excel, cond.,
;^72—Rd. oak dining table, 45 in.
leaves, like newc $5.
h.

6-rm.

242—Brookfieid Manor,
5-rm.
all improv,; $1,000 cash;

in.

3 7 l--Comb.

20 min. to Wks.

cond

runnin

car ; late 122; perf. cond.
newly painted; run 0,00() mi., $650.
44 5— 18
Auburn touring.

kitchen

6 9—Favorite

.

,

finish through¬

fr. bung. ; hd. wd.
h. xv. lit,; garage;

•6~rm.

new
^vhite baby carriage
$12; used only 8 mos.
Co
544—Madiera, linen, lamp shade; half price.
54{yZ\vtjichti^ster repeating rifle; model 1S9C
22 short, $15 ; prac. new.
;
.^—Girl’s bicycle, A-1 cond.; $12.50, ; r
TT?—T \s-in baby buggy, clip.
^
548—Hanger bicycle, gd. cond., $20.
f
54'9—Baby buggy, like new, $1Q. Cost J|4,^
'sTo^Comp. sef nickel silver drwg, instr. J:
551—Underwood standard typewriter, Ko. s]
A-1 cond. ; $45, terms.
reed'baby carriage; perf. cond.;
1-tube Cockaday radio; 105-amp. 6-W.

.543—Bai'ge

444—Buick touring

16

never
used;
I'ony bulbs.

sr,

Smith typewriter, 2 nios
keyboard, cost $100 ; $00
blem. solid gold, cost $1
wTncTmsier ~ 0 5 - hi - ]Xa v e r
and outfit; reas.

Federa

stove-,

in

barg.,

;

_

like iiew

closet and davenport,

China

140

wash, mach., gd. cond., ^-6,
powder pigeons, cheap.

motor

California top,

\vi

$06

cost
$126;
mission set, $10 ;
eost $12.75; $9.
new,

Ford

to

chi-i:

6

course

p^dce

^No. rr’ljnderwood"' sraiidard typewriter,

Oak upriglu piano, tpSD ; ‘24
rnotorcyele.
table 48 x 00 in. ;
lealbiu- seats new.

and

msion

Secretary’s
>

-

'

"jv

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

Research CoxmGil to

jtional

Conduct ExperiineBts
tion-wide Interest on
of Eactoiy

Cranh^ios

of JffaEffects

Lighting

National Research

The

S'

Browned »Turkey, |
* BJOt Mtee Pie
and;4^11

of dist'ngmshed -visitors
George J,
'innrT“‘—\'F^
Du Plam. head of
Hawthorne^s RestauLJK |Mf* A'•
rants, told a Micro-

‘A huge Hock
here

Council of the

has chosen
the first of
conditions in
industry.
The experiments will Ve under
;the general direction of Prof. ^Dugald C.
:Jackson, of the electrical engineering deapartment:; of the Massachusetts Institute pf
■Technology, who is chairman of the Research
Council's committee on industrial' lighting: As¬
sociated with him in tlie, work are some of
ihe country's leading psychologists, physiJelogists, ophthalmologists, and illuminating en!^ineers,:.-'- ■'
^
Research Council is a scientilio l^dy organized with tiie co-operation of
^all the principal scientific and technical, so¬
cieties of the United states?-for.?industrial re¬
search of benefit 'to"The ■community ;ms; a
whole;,. A certain part of its .mvestigations
are for the purpose = of determining; how to
make working ; cond ition s saf er ,ivmor epleas ant and easier for workers,
,
The’Council: plans -to conduct numerous^'ex:perunencs': throughout' the "-industries of the
country^- whenever - they can secure the meo
JHAWXHORNn' EISH-ERTAiNs BUSIsessary coToperatiopT since ■ only in thafway
scientifici and' ypTactical ° conclusions be
reached ' concernirig ' the effects of variant
factory conditions; '
- - v : w New York XSepkoii; Uol^Officials- and
.

,

Utility

will be
experiments—r e 'of:.?fl§.t:,to
'Springs:
inmeans;
Bldg,
departments
'
A major
consideration’ in the investiga¬
tion Is The restfulness and pleasantness of
dUferent'light; intensities, tlie aim being ip de¬
termine ^asf^-r as possible - what lighting eonr'

Three types oh-vvork
inve stigated in tlie pr e s ent
ceiver coil winding, the assembly
uelays ? and the ^inspecUoniioR relay
Special lighting units will be installed
47-5, Bldg. 39-5 and Bldg, 37-4, by
of which the amount of light in the
under test can taev m

'

GomiNniies’ Publicity Men ’
"ViJ'it Works''''--;''"■

conditions.

-

ideal from the stand¬
Ibe ' made to
obtain conclusive results that will cover ev¬
ery, phase; -Of
the siTbject,;^^^^
from; eye strain, lessening of eye;; fatigue, re¬
duction of general fatigue and' the effect :on
the earning power of the individual' and- on
the qualitj" of Ihe wvork perform
To determine facts of this nature the Na¬
tional Research Gounicil's scientists in charge:

'ditions are

most nearly

point of the operators.■
«'
Undoubtedly every, effort will
•

-

;

Rie bp>*
to co¬
eye-teste a^
will aid un ihe • in-

will perhaps rrequest
erators ijnvolved- m the' experiments
operate with them ;by^ taking .

of the lests

other' data that
lerpretation; of the results.
a?;
We, at HaWthorne,' have; al'Ways- been
yf pur, contribution; to;. theTwelfarie Pf
supplyrng

:

proud

iion : thrbugbv our

the -ilC-W
naoL^;tele|3hone3

W-S^.-m-J-r'-rrtTkcioWr
’ .jprpdpctiom
-

f

drews.
The' engineei^ing
R. Maetzel, C.
Klein,
Bj> K. Boyce, A. B. Morris,

department was

commercial
:

■

to be Restaurant
Add]|?ies»eid Bldg.
hy Di*,
Hi,Compton/ p'rofessor of physios
University of Chicagote will speak at
JP mwtfiorne"‘New,
'UnderEvidence/
the auspices
of tee
Scienceof.
■'—■""■■■«,/3.■/
on.. -tee
. Nature/
on

'

■

represented by

Winkle and C. J. Harcourt. - .
-5Two Western;mlectriG nxemc-W. P. Weitzenberg nnd G. A;;; Griffin, also ;aecompanied
■t^ party . from ^ew Xork
v: .'.v
Public# Ipn Visit Us
.^b November ,i2th ten .publicity representa^ves of local' public utifity compstnies had
lil&heon in Our restaurant and took a. trip
aP^ugh the
:on. ;The:'Visitors.-rep¬
resented the Stlnois Committee wn^^
;Ut^tv - Information, - TCojnmonwealtli-.: Edison.
Company, Public Service Comptiiiy of North¬
ern* Hlinois, Peoples Gae Company, Chicago
Fj:H. Van

and Northern
and ■'Electric V-Company;

Gas

Company,,

In¬

mMimtiS
Lifoliry Has Sbnie Praclical
Boojks. oti Homes- and Home ■;;
Beautifying
HOR

fcittb

department 'sent-

H. H. Bbackett,
W. H; Farlinge.r,
and P. L. Arland”.
The eight memb^#s ; of
the. plant department: in the parly^ wer#
Appleion, A- K Rincle, P. L. . Johnson, ‘ "W.
M. Van Deusen, A:. Re Muth, jr W. Savane,
G. R, Sharples^/and H. D. SaunderS.' The

diana

Conipton; in

a

te

riOME

will be
arrivals?

^./If. yon are: planning:, a
'interested in /.several of .the Chicago .Public
jin the

Works.; Branch:

'The Home Builders’
.50 plans of
one/book,
eombbtitibh by
houSes
Book,'
’’ . submitted in '/dikftsmen ;m

/iiiibrary.';'
There is

.

.

which': contains

Bm
;:^chitects and architectural '-home expositeimnection
with the;; own-your
'tiohs /in. New York :and ; Chicago.
anbtee r'' neW 'vbl all

of- the evoluBungalow Book/'
contains a short sketch
oHiste?. beauty
tioh of the bungalow from
/ its
■' "primitive
ness to its present state or
"•The

ume,

•

and : cozy

.convenience, r ;It ■ is ■
plans, i' iextei

drawings of •;floor?
and/ cozyv;
been: built/from - G
Another, interesting

corhers/rof '/bung^

-book i*
tee building of’ mo<
. : ;
;/teH(Mne/Planning andA^urhi
that 1$: a/;regu!ar cours©^in' I

of :^Suburban;
ge stiohs' sfor
houses.
/

Homes”;. It; is/ch
.

;

a^’ways.; think
Bmn

that; tee man: wno

^.a^teisbussion;iS'
?weaker'tean
tcr/wln lan argument

rather.:, than/

and/ “Be

:.pf

Your:r.Ownt Roe.prat

■at-'Stee;'/teasfep:ossible;te3#onsef::
arrivh-lfe tti^t/^C^I’Pifbye a g^et

crude-

er3dhing ready to give
them, a warm receplion—in faet^^
te stfJ^tiine ' they've

“Just think a minute,”
returned the restaurant

\ CJV/NG.

^

ning that “dream hofiie”:
'T^he'^Works" Xiibrary is
pjQd floor yU-the

oh'the-Sbc-

ResiaprimU-Biiilding and is
op%ff?"^urihg the noon hour..^ O;Anyon^ ■'sal
Hawthorne can get a library ' card, .'’‘entitling
him To the use of Ihese and other: educational
books, as ■well as the numerous volumes of
good fiction available. at the library. vAiHawthorne entrance card is sufficient' identifi¬
.

.

cation.

.

.

SHOPPING
SEASON DECLARED OPEN
BY OUR CLUB STORES

CHRISTMAS

There are
teft- m which

onb^’ five
to do tee:

Saturday ..afternoons

Santa'Claus/act,' b
Hawteornitej^. need not tee alarmed/^ for ted
Club Store nas been in^ touch with;
Saint
Nicholas for a long time and has’'' ail ihe in¬
side' tips on 'what the 6ld. felfowiis going
to use to fill Christmas' stockings this year.
In short, the store is all set to help us all
forget’ shopping list troubles,
v../
v
Mr. Claus
(who Js familiarly efcnoxvn^- a^
Santa) states teat holiday ’candies '^and nuts;
are
going ,te be more popular? than - ever
•this year, So the :Club has obtained special;
prices on

the most

popular^-of tee holiday

Price lists are now being . pre¬
pared and will be/ready for; distribution soonv

blends. "

oh page . f6ur‘.tef;
the ba:rgairis. Club;
do their * ordering:
days/before - the - holidays
there: always is. ■ a v;congestion ;■ due > te- / the:
“last; minute^ buyers:'^ just: wrakiug mpr- ;. /'
'This year -you-' can do most of; your Christ¬
mas shopping right' im your own departments

The store advertisement
this Issue gives an idea of
members are urged ‘ to
early,- since;: a'' few;,

;

Ife/Vdhorne
clerk and you will be.able Jo order anything
the Clubs’ ‘tebliday list” right from him.
The Club has arranged speelaU trucking
service, so teat everything a Club repre¬
sentative orders will be ,d®fi’5frered ,.right to
his '.department hereafter; /; - '
^ /

result of; avnew >service /tee
Store has inaugurated. ; Your repre¬
sentative will serve. as._tee. Club, iStbre's sales

a3 a

'Club

on

,

distributed -terough-

The holiday lists will he
the Works as in past-

Gut

years^

chief.

“JBvery

the day heforeV .Thanksgiving, as
you'll doubtless remember, the Works -Resstaurant: is a Invaded by a huge delegation
of .turkeys apd -most Ha^nhornites make it
a-:point to leave their lunches at home on
that day and spend their noon hour in the
re Sian rant showing their respects to these
honored gujeste.
Four thousand Hawthorn-

AThamks?-

‘

had

‘‘Who
are they ?" Miat
the toccasion?”

year:

^

Rapid Transit

pj

^New’^YoRi

the of; Chicago
party
publicity men made trips ' to the ■ Works
week.
The telephone men’made ^a thrOe days’ vis-::
it, which began November lOth.
Members
Olvvthb ; party included engineers from . the
; traldo, enginperingi, plant and- commercial depai^pnents, Thpse ‘ from; the traffic - department
Wqpe
C. A. .. Hess,, R H.. Griffiths,
Ri: B. Russell,. R. P. ;Rice -and J. P, An¬

^J^
'group of; qto
Tdephone Company- and

phone' reporter early
week.
“I : am
planning to have ev-:

is
■

.

experiments to: be conducted atiHavy^;
?fhorne, will, as stated above, be on lighting

-

1

.

The

next Wednesday - ncw^n

"inr^SP^S^ \
II |y
11
np-|l ‘P .?X -//
Jl ICI '^^/Sq f
irnr^ f^rwl

-

can

-

,

American Academy of Science
rHawtliorne: as the lahoratory for
a series of -studies on lighting-

;

The j

"

on

iteS"Attended'^S:st-year’s;".|esfcitaes~a thou-,
sand more 'than usuallyTP'^'
the Works.”
.“M-m-mlAL'Turkey!” ejaculated our scribe
fervently. '‘tSbreTisIens goodt'to me.
Haw.
about the cranberry sauce^ And thev miricb
pie and tlie”—'
vT r .
“Come on and ask,” MrJ-Ru Plain invited
hospitabryj and- he led- the-Tway to the ar¬
tists' who make the digestive trad rejoice.
.

exceedingly glad.
bake shop our news; slepth. .found
the pastry ' cook planning to bake 500 pies
for Wednesday’s^ celebration, " “Yes”,
she

and

In

be

the

to havd plenty Of home¬
pumpkin pie, and cran¬
berry pie^you know the kind with thatftarty

said, we are-?going
made hot mince pie,

tang—besides our usual apple; peach and
pineapple pies.”
Then followed n visit to "Hie kitchen/ where
the ehaef added to our reporter’s rapidly
growing appisdte with an acboiint; of his plans
to cook 150“quarts of cranberries/12 bush¬
els of white potatoes, five liampers of sweet
potatoes, and several hampers oU turnips,
besides all the' other usual vegetables,
“It's
going to be" rattier hard omThe
admitted.
"We’ve got things cooked iip to
■give tliose, birds a real roasting.' They go:
strutting around, proud As’
...

turkeys,”'he

;
peacocks,' all ^
year, 'and-Ihe only way^'to cure them . of'
their haughtiness- is to operate, insert plenty
of: wteU-sei^^
dressing, taTfee'' several
stitches—an'd - then' heat-ifreat them * in an
oven.”'
'
■
^bHoia r ■ Resist!
suffering scribe, as

Cease f’' :iraplored our :
his wistful imaginailon

jumped into high. “Ro yoiu want to see me '^;
starve to death from longing?
Roast lurT'
key!: Crdiib'^ry sau^ ! 'Hof pies! Pumpkin--oh boyT' ‘ Granlferry—gee wh,izT" Hot mince—
wow!
And mashed potatoes 1
And sweet

Andr“No,” corhpcted Mr. Rd"'Plain, “no' hot
dogs. Merely'something oybr'’a' ton of stuffed
roast turkey; 1,060 -large-bimches of celery,
300 heads oI'Tettuce, plenty of fruit cake,

potatoes I

And stuffin/i:;

and—and—hot dog^I'’^

And; gravy 1

^

■

4ce

■■

cream,

tangerines,

pomegranates, ora
away in a
next Wed¬
that gorgeous

an^e.s; appleWand banana^’;
And^ as the reporter hurried
frenzied effort to catch up "with
nesday and* get his share of
meal, Mr. Ru” Plain
added,
n.-..
T
■ ^e.
■

■

“The restaurant
A/3'';:

PAGE TWO

THE

ISBUSTEIALS

ALL

TO MAKE THEIll

goals to 0.
Because our outside left was
out. Mariager Turner had to re-arrange the
whole forward line,.
For just about a half
hour it looked as if our boys would be able
to hold their strong, opponents, but the Sture
team slapped tw6 into the net inside of one
minute, after which our forward line crumbled

SET.

;BO‘W IN

LEAOliE

CAOE

EAC

dustrial

west

Colitge g>m on i-i'riciay
night, December;; :;5tli, the liawilioriie CiuD
win' be- represinted by a leain worthy or

rally but were unsuccessful.
Sture scored
third goal on a penalty, kick.
/ -^
/In the curtain raiser to,the “B”’ game our
“C” team held.; S’ture II to two goals—both
of which we donated to them. ^ One of oub
backs actualb^ scored their first goal when,
in an attempt to clear a shot he miskicked
and shot the ball into our riet.
The second
goal was also made in a freak fashion.
One
of the members of the “B” team ilayers
warming up behind the goal, kicked onto
the field just as Sture shot for the net.
The
two balls struck each other., and our goale
was
so
confused for a moment he didn’t
have a chance to. save a rebound off a Sture
a

their

,

its

colors.

v,

Docal i basketball experts who have seen
the sciliM ip action assert, that it is the equal
of any vcollege ■: teani in the country.
And
there is no reason why it shdu^dn t be, for
the men who have inacie the squad are the
_

p.ck of over 200 players, most of whom \yere
either college oi>. high school stars durmg
their school days.
T'here arc five strong teams in the west
division, which our boys win have to conquer
to get a chancec to defend our industrial tiUe

'They

finais.

the

in

Telephone Company, Grand Trunk Railroad,
B-rnimn lOlectiac, Caairaet Baking Powder,
arid the People’s-Gas. Company.
Coach Danny. Biwell, who has devoted eve¬
ning alter evening to Uie team during the

9th, before a crowd of more than

to the'visiiors’

;

:

A.

center;

.zrewski, 66n-:i (star per¬

A.

lasbWyear’s manufacturing In¬
spection interbranch five),' forward ; G. aH.,
Medley, 6501-A (star forward'-Pf last year’s
City Indusirial Champions), forward; O.. F.
Johnson, 6056-2 (former^ co&bh, of the In-^
former

■

on

mad■ manager

(recently

team), guard; and H. I^.
-(a member of last year’s
champions), guard.

:of,

.-;

year’s

;this

Gaylprd, 6473-1;.
industrial cage
/ "

have

new

Mozart

in

Playground,
a

I'o.w

^

which had lost

'

,

to

:
-

helped •win/

NOT SO GOOD!

Soccer

Squads Drop Three Matclies
After Winnirii^v Two Peel Cup Games

matched game with Jugo-SlaviaJ’^ieague leadby a score of 2 goals tol l. :P
against both wind and sun in tbe first half,
the Western attacked their opponents’ goal
time and time again and eventually Cutbbertson -put one into the net for the first
goal of the-match.
Rough tactics in front
of. goal shortly .before had caused the referee
to penalize the. Jugos, but Ramsay failed to
convert the' penalty
shot, his effort going.-,
just wide of theA.p
Both of the Jugo¬
slavia -goals carnei -as a result of the ball

.crs,
'

,

.

.

:

B,

talk

on chess
the' variations

explaining som^-^of
large,,wall board.

openings,
on

a

.

sack./-^ the end of the game
the Mabel'-'Eva /combination had given but
six hits and one base bn balls,. while their
opponents,- Misses Marion Searfoss and Dol¬
ores
Drager,'/had allowed 16 hits but no
walks,^ Our battery’s" performance was mar¬
red, however, by errors at- the plate that
let in four of the six runs Mozart got.
The majority of Mozart’s; -.plays for runs
was checked by the/same obstacle that has
bothered all of our recent opponents-^our
fast outfield.
This new stumbling block has
been built up by Coach Johnson with the
heln of “Wally” Madura, who joined his staff
early in August ;“Wally” played In-^ the outv
field of the Cornell S'quare team for a good
many years
and Coach- Johnson had him
start drilling outfielders in new tactics as
soon
as
he reported, wkh special attention,
to backing up the
infield.
This last has *
proved valuable in holding runners to bases,
for the outfielders, running in on all infield
'plays, have b.een able to recover on many
fumbles and put the ball back in play much
faster than the Infielders could.
Our new bunting game, another part of the
coaching v^taTs designs on our opponents,
is also showing results in ths way of - advancing^ runners with maximum safety. On
an ordinary hit .the
girls run the risk; of
a^^^^
play unless they delay.
With a
bunt play called for, they rush the base end;;
can often gain two sacks on a wallop that

gay|%a

Moon

.■■

..'.W.-i'SE.:?'

■

getting near the-iront of our goal, allowing
forwards to/lake a shot before they«
were tacMed._ and giving Gibson no chance
to XleaJ.
Neil was hurt on two occasions
by ■ being kicked in the stomach when the
We fete rn attack was storming our opponent’s
goal and this not only./deprived ds ' of one
player but seemed to demoralize our for¬
ward line.
The half-baol?:'line played an
unusually good game, the snq^ng of Gealy
Efter a month’s absence being .'ipogt impres¬
sive*. ' Fink, who changed
place^A*^id-i Steph¬
enson during the latter part of the
gtme, twice
had hard luck with his :shots, which
the
posts when ho had the goalkeeper
completely
their

,

.

-

beaten.

7'‘^AThd'''“B”_ team
the

Interriational

'

fell before Sture,

Le'ague; by

leadefs^iii'

a ,score

of ,3

.

,

is’/really "^xorth but one^.
added
to

to

W4th these stunts
its^ bag of tricks our team plans

duplicate its record cf last winter.
should prove interesting.

games

The

•

end

/
of

74th

ST.

PLAYS

Finish

.

Cards

First

with

.

Paul Schaeffer’s Dynamos,
’-representing ‘the
Merchandise Branch and Cable Plant, cleaned
up ill the Junior Playgrpurid League xwth
ten straiglijt wins and a Iqss of only -six
points, leaving: their final standing at 994.
The team Ip second place, -the
Knockouts,
Technical Branch, made a* record all their
own by turning in-a perfecit *i-ecord for re¬
liability and sportsmanship. Their final score
was .900 points.
The league-winners topped
the other teams in batting, their team
average
bemg .338, wiijh their nearest,
competitors,
the Bushleaguers,' hitting 293.

As was the case In the major and -minor
-ball games during the summer the
point sys4em of scoring was. used for
determimng
.team standings.
The highest score possible
for eacli game was 100,- wkh 50 .points
given
-

for winning, 20 points for reliability and 30
for, sportsmanship. ■ Deductions were made
for 10 different offenses.
The final stand¬
ings of the. league figured on tliis basis
were.:'//
‘
Team

Won
.,,10
8

' ’

Dynamos
Knockouts

Brokenafms

Sluggers

0 ■-

.

/

,

...

....

3
-1

T.Pts
'

6
0

...... ....

Bushleaguers
Pirates

Pts:^ Off

Lost

'

w
•-

-4
6
9
'iS ‘

ibI/A I'.

,

■

’

’

3

6
6
100

-

994
900
797
594
544
500

he

grat¬
DepR

and/the beautiful floral offering In my '='ccen'
■/ber.eUvemcnt, Ihe de^atb/of ray "fedier.
Raymond iom. c,
^

'In'.be half of'myself and family^ I V'-ishthaiik my -friends and fellow employee.^ foi
the. /beautiful - floral offering and their km
expressions of sympath3’’ during^ my reoe
bereavement, the death; of my mother
/ Theodore L. LawsoPj 565.;^-4/
.

.

Clean. Schedule of

Tfcanks

of

I hereby wish to express my deepest
itude and appreciation to my friends in
6692 for their kind, expression of S5

.

10 Victories and "No Losses

FOOTBALL

.

^

DYNAMOS WIN IN JUNIOR
LEAGUE

'

the show it is ex¬
of Leo Feist; fame,

Gridiron - enthusiasts at 74th St. decided
a
lot of fall weather was going to waste,
about a month ago.
As a result a couple of
.elevens, Roy's Fencebusters and Johnson’s
Dew Drops,- Started, a period of-' intensive
:Ii'aining and staged them first battle on No-?,
yember 8,ui.
The Fencebusters finished on;
top. with a .2 to 0 score, a safety’'making
the only tally. '
:' / '/

■■■

'l4th

,

'

lead'^-s

November

.

-

There have been no charf^es in the
the checker taurnameb§. F. Wesolowski

On

'
"
the/'rhusieal
,

In

of

ograph record recording accordian and a
'quartet will warble a few barber shop' chords.
The doors will open ..about 7 o’clock and the
lazz
orchestra will start up some. snappy
numbers immediately.
•
To* get to the^ hall from the ’Wbrks take
a
northbound Cicero Ave. car to Madison
St, and either transfer to a i^estbound car
or. walk we^ to the- Majestic Hall;

HAS-SHAKE-liP

.

is first in Class

number

a

pected that Tom Faxon,
will put on a few popular
song .stunts,,while
;Charles Blim will be there with his phon¬

being first in Class A, whU^>E, A. Van Eynde

sacks given by Miss M. Mlcuch, :1b, who*
stole second, third, and home in rapid;, sue-/
cession, after gaining lirst" on a hit. .
Our
battery consisted-'of Misses Mable
Findlay ' and
Eva
Skrzydlewski. ' Captain
Pruscha. who usually pitches, took a rest
on the third

•

,

Chess leaders in Class/ 'B went through
considerable shake *up during the past two
weeks, while Ihe other divisions of the tour¬
nament maintained a comparative quiet. ' H.
Brandner started the shift in C'ass B on
November 7th by slipping to second place
■while J.
H.
Deardorff, who was second,
went to third and B,...Plos jumped from
fourjh
to first.
The followjng week-Brandner wbnt
to third place and 'was r eplaced by Dear dor ft, while PIos maintained his lead.
■/*■
Another unusual change .occurred in Class
D; where?. J. -Hobbs,; jumped/, from- eighth 'to
third place -on November, .5(th.„
./ //
■In Class; ;A,;. W. Slavo moved from fifthr/to
fourth and then"lo secondJ-place with th^^ee
wins and a draw.
of

.

ors.'

a

-

while^ there is'*balso'quite aUieid'Of

reputations; who threat¬
upsets.
;/ This .year competition - will be not
only for
individual titles but also for interbranch, honen

^

.

All three Hawthorne' soccer-t-eams dropped
-their games- last Sunday.
Western Electric
“A” W’^ent dowm/to defeat after an evenly

laurels,

newcomers with good

;

:

that
first

our
game -showed
up ?in this one as well, with an unusual ex¬
ample; of- ' the team’s aggressiveness* on the

/

;

CLASS B CHESS

winter

good opporturiij^ to get back in'the running.

.

5

'uncertain
fielding, collecting ' IIB
to/Mozart’s six during
the;--seven innings of,
jplay.' '/A goodly ntim/

base;- running

Western’s.: percentage is only -.533- and our
average is about-.35 pins belowi-the. averages
of leading .teams .v:but our sclife’dule. for the
next few weeks,'Is -a little easier and offers:

NOT SO GOOD!

to

runs^'

,

^

;

.

,

“T—

13

"vietpryThe game
was Splayed: on
the

ber -^of
ours
-were;
d riven out in th e ve ry;
first /' inriirig, > during^
which we tallied / six

while the Tribune*.team has recovered from
: the
slump ^ that sent" th e m to 'fourth place on
October 22nd and is now trying to match
the telephone operators’ performance.

.

.

man. '

opponents’

^Telephone Company team has been getting
firm-grip on first place wbh ;,straight wins,

■

a

the Bethleheru, ^quintet

lay, A. Smith, M, Splitt, C/Schme dl, M. Kavanaugh; A. Spousta, L. Hoffman, and A. Tog-

The Western Elec-tric girls gathered too
many/ hits lor their

la

a

.to

,

Works Restaurant.
Those.; who- part'cicated/; in
last week’s
game were :—Misses F..,:AiGheson, M. Find--,

seven

.

•

in" the

.

,

.

;

coming from free

in their first''Central SStktes-League
game next week.
/
'.‘4"
There are TS girls’' five's in - the Central
States
organization- this year. :/Hawthorne
will try tq schedule a league .game with’ one
of these teams, at •Sterling Morton High School
every Friday night herea.Ter, so local fans
will have ample opportunity ;tO ;see the girls
in action.
The team will.Iry hard to bring
the beautiful championship- trophy to add to
Hawthorne’s family collection of silverware

“home
grounds”
in
the big gym; of the
Morton High School on
Austin Blvd. at 25th
St

fourthI^place.
While,
going down the ^Illinois Bell

sipped

way

points

girls/^ri^Bieet'

Our

again

to our girls^ went down to
its
e'ghth' defeat/ on
November 11th,/ when
/our ten' slammed their
/■

.

.pretty well distributed .arriong-.all the players.

New Tactics Prove Successful .Against
"Mozart Team for Our 8th Win
games

The big show
be ' staged^ at the new
Majestic Hall on Mad¬
ison St, west of/Ci¬
cero Ave.; near Bar/
amie Ave.
This hall
*
will handle an audi¬
ence
of only about 2,600, so it is
expected
that tickets for the show will be at
a'pre¬
mium.
The; wrestling committee will only
distribute tickets’ 'to those Club represeniatives who - request - them and
Hawihornites. i
who want to see this show will do
well to
see that their representatives
get some tick¬
ets before -Jhey are all "grabbed off; •
The Iwo. professional wrestlers who
will
open this year’s annual wrestliiig show have
not yet been picked;' but
tliey will be a
real fast pair;
The coriimittee iS'/now- nego¬
tiating to get a couple - of good scrappers for;
this event—wrestlers who can be
counted-.^!
on to give local fans a real thrill.
It is ru-./'^
mored/IIiat: two of. the, present luminaries
professional ’ wrestring circles are anxious
to
perform before Hawthorne fans, but- the
committee Is afraid they will pull an “exhib-tion act”.
The committee wants to gei
a rouple of
grapplers who will crowd every
minute of their -bout .chockbl of action and
are trying to
line up a pair in a “grudge"
match.
Over' 50 wrestlers are :now schedu^eeb^tO'
compete in the “prelim.s”,',which.-will be held
a
week before -the. bigl^^sbowN All the^old
favorites will be in Ihe^-ririg to defend Jheir

.

REPEAT

GIRLS

SLIP. IN CITY LEAGUE

been

x<

■wrestling.

to the. excitement of; their firstmublic game.
The .girls scitled down '. arid .ishowed some
reah basketball after a''While,'/although they
lacked: speed enough;' to conlplele’y smash
Bethlehem’s pass -^work.-'
Our scoring was

with the team, played a wonderful
at right full-back.

BASEBALL

YEAR

THIS

The local team looked as if they were
going to continue winning basketball games.
They, were a’-little erratic at- first and missed
a'-npmber of ? easy /shots, but this was due

man;

:

game

'

has

prepare^

live - wire / mus/iaiigl
will
precede ill

‘

.

-

The girls’teani.vrepresenting^ijlawthorne. inthe
Chicago V^omen’
Industrial Bowling

League

goal, ;• both
throws.

■

goodfellowship clubs' coird spend a
very en’oyable Friday evening , occasionally
watching these interesting pastimes.

we

has

RIGHT

.

.

goal.

Works

GIRLS

,

throughout the; contest in the curtain-raiser,
was : the more exciting game
ol- Ihe;
two.
S. Woods was easLy the star of Ihe
game.
Aretos .played 5 >a.- strong game at
half-back, while Bungey /did stellar work

gymnasium, located at Oakley Blvd. and Jack-Blvd,

g

viii;! llieeil

which

Hawthornites^’are entitled to.;:See the boys
in action in soma of the fastest-competitidn
in the city, admission free.
TheY;games, will
all be played at ./the Crane Junior ; College
son

dish
the /local
w.r e s tling'; /
committee

Hawthorrie 'vre^gtii
fans for /the / veni
of,;December I/j.
i-; A; pep-.brogr/'ii
by a snappy jara 0^
chestra
and
soi

.-

.

dustrial lle atipris^qiiintet and now; manager
of
interbraTTCjr basketball), guard; 'P. H.

Kurtz, 6435 (member of last^year’s Industrial
Champions and coach of girls^. cage team),
guard; C. H. Barnard, 6424' (one of Ihe
stars on the- strong Technical interbranch
team last year.);- forward ; A>v: Van. Zoeren,

IVRWrU UQ

.the

201.

with

professionals is

cago

y\rTrivn-rT77-j

Hawthorne’s girl cage, team started the
season' in ' whirlwind
fashion. by grabbing,
off their practice game with the Bethlehem
Congregational' Church quintet at Sterling
Morion High vSehool last Friday night by a
score of 14lto 2.
The
“five-man
defense,”introduced
in
girls- bavSketbail by our girls last ..year, again
worked likq^i/a charm.
-In fact i the Beth.lehem girl.^ .bailed to " score a single fie.d

The ' “B”
forwards slapped three goals
into ’he net inside of 20 minutes, while their
backs
held
the
Norwegians
scoreless

In

ON

FOOT

our forward line
completely baffled tlie
Hammond team!
Neil sunk the first goal,
after which Stephenson sent in five and Rob¬
ertson
one,
while Ramsay shot one from
20 yards but..

inembqr of lastear’s Equ.pment Engineer¬
ing five), guard ;; C. A. Von rHpeiie, 6156-3
(former pivot map at the University of Iowa),

.

:■

UIELS ■- UET

OFF

Close combination work

one.

through in the first lew-seconds of play.
Repn’-cki’s score was, made in the first
few seconds cf play and'Ihe Norwegians
retaliated just before the ;whistfe in Ihe ..first
haf.
It. was nip and tuck in the second'half,
with the Norwegiaais haying sligh’ly the bet¬
ter of; Ihe argument, -but' F-. Knott’s splen¬
did display in goal made it useless for 'the
Norwegians to attempt to score.
Clark; a

date

To

17th

November

on

on

’ :'

•

goals

nine

team-yin praciices,. however, r
the mpn who have jiiade the team

^are:—C. D. Evans, Dept 5532-4 (captain
of last year’s squkd), forward p Earl Drew,
63 iO,^ center and* guard; Janies Hallberg,
6108-2C, forward; E. Banek, 5535-2 (a

CAGE

visit, came

Our “C” team visited the Norwegian-Amer¬
ican grounds die same afternoon and suc¬
ceeded In drawing with the Norwegian IV.
Hepnicki scored our/ goal by heading one

handle- Ihe

them

won

Program iAlso

Eight fast amateur bouts to /decide the
Works-'titles 'and a bout between two' Chi-

.

.by

he

.

^Musical
Card

.

thousand,

a

decisive; trimming.. scoring

very

_

.played center/on the Industrial Relations
interbranch five.'
Van Zoeren will be in
charge of the team’s affairs .hereafter, as
Coach Eiwell is- .temporarly tiransferred to
Division 6 on special work in connection with
the new Superior of.ice being:; installed in
Chicago;
Coach Eiwell wid suH be able, jo

In*'*
stallati.bn No. .2, Clerical, Technical, Instal¬
lation No. 1, Production, Installation No.. 3,
Inspection t^ervicc.
'C
M^ss J.
Simp.son now heads the list of
individual three-game scores with 501, re¬
placing Miss Bond, who resigned,
Miss
-M. Matkin has taken second p ace with 498,
forcing Miss ''Lasky. to third position' with
.495.
Miss E. -Below took high game honors
on November iOth with 203, while Miss Matkin

W|U Stage

Opening,Number

changes occurred /last' Monday;.^

.

one.

■

Two “Pro” Matmen
East Boiit as

The, present iinc-up/ is.:—^iVlerchandise,

The "“B” team triumphed over NorwegianAmerican I, 3 goals to 0, in the; .curtain
raiser on Memorial Field, while the
“A”,
team
handed the Hammond Hungariansa

pi those relab.e standing
; guards
that never let a forward sip in be¬
tween
him and the basket
While at Kal¬
amazoo he acquired considerable training as
a' student nmnager
of ath.etics,
Last year
is

Zoeren

P DECEMBER 2Se

‘

teams copped a
Sunday, November

while our oilier team, away on a
home with a tie.

last months,

'No

one.

.

Two Hawthorne soccer
twin bill on Memorial Field

21,.l924'i

COMPETE FOR TITLES

,

Teams Take Peel Cup Games

'

is* more than satislied wiih the¬
re suJ.
He is anxiously awaiting the league
opener, lor he feels that our boys are going to “eat ’em alive”.
At a recent prac¬
tice the team scrimmaged continuously for
one
solid/hour, which is a good indication
that the boys ara; in the pink of condition.
A. Van Zoeren, now in Dept, 6558, ,who
has
just completed the students’, trainmg
course, has been chosen to assist Coach
Eiwell in the
capacity of manager.
Van

,

forward.

Bell

Illinois

the

are

shifting about of late. The Merchandise team
is holding the lead it gain’ed on October 27th,
being three games ahead of its nearest com-,
petitoi/ Installation/rNo.,. 2.^^ T^
latter five,
took a jmnp from fourth to second place oh
November
10th wifli
three Straight wins,
bumping Installation No.. 1 to fifth place. The
Clerical outfit took third place on the same
night by winning two/.games,. the Technical;
team,: which had held the bprtli getting only

a

Cra-iie

the

at

soii

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

GIRLS’ LEAGUE TEAMS SHIFT
Teams, in the upper half^pf the Hawthorne
Women’s Bowing Beague^ excepting the Mer-chandise five,-havv been doing considerable

and our defense had to stand the brunt of
Sture attack.
Willie Woods and the whole
half-back line made special efforts to start

division of the Chicago In¬
Baskethalt Beague opens Us sea-

When tlio

HAWTHORNE MICROPFiONE

We wish to thank ■ oui;/-Haw (home: friends,
especially the members of Depts. 6442, 6441-1
and 6324' for-:-the kind-/sympathy extended
■

to

in our 'recent: bereavement.
G. O. Berg, S- B. Berg, Eapl

us

b

-

Johnson,

MARRIAGES
October 25th:—John J. Kuratko, of Diept
6377, to Miss Rose Andel.
November 5th :—Frank H. Bearaesdefeil; of Dept- 6377y to Miss Lucille. Niles.'
■

BIRTHS
November 5thTo Mr/ and Mrs. H.
.mldagey, a lOi/^-poimd boy.
(Dept 6312.
Noveihber 2nd :—To ' Mr. and Mrs. JJ
Mazanee. an 11-pound boy.
(Dept. 61
November 1st:—To’ Mr, and Mrs. Cat'
-

•Wojtowicz, a 10-pound,, girl.
(Dept.-6.^?
October lOth :-^Tp Mr. and Mrs. J.
pin, a 9-pound girl.
(Dept '6161.0 .

'

Mr. 'Barnum
of
so

a

man

was

Long -.Distance

recently/:saw,-

initials
name,
He

whose

the

a

were

called

death'

theup

same

a

friend

and said;
'
’
4: /
“Have you noticed my death notice ’'in'tne ■
papers?” '
'
j
-

'

■

^

“Yes”,-'replied tlie'friend.
speaking fr6m?”= ’
,

“Where-are.^pU’—r./Exchari^'-

"

21, 1924
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Harper, E.

J

5

semme*

J.

Telephone 1949

^2.00

all others

hih’omFp

to

ig

^

last

GIVING

miifp

been

a

px^'bvemto’_
Cth
Division
.

such
been

yearty holiday throughout the entire na¬
-The observance, which dates back
to early colonial times, was started by the
Filgrims in 1621, when they set aside a
(Lay of thanksgiving for tlieir first harvest
in this new land.
a

*

-

some

Club

pictured

*>:

*

50 girls from Uie

artistes.

own

by the Welworth

div

NO matter

are

ylevoted to

ym®can
off

worse

•

Club of Dept.

6346.

the

fell

of Jobbing

round of their

schedule,
witb .16

the- Lathe Hands in the lead .
games won and 11 lost.
mgh average of 946 for three games, _
vak, of the Lathe team, is
ading m
individual standings with>an average
for '27 games. /He ;also has high .game
the league with 244.

the
for

pf 176-24

increased its
s-witchboard Ptanmg

Methods
the

entirely on you

riaV

-niaht and

fif for tW?d

Thursday when we give thanks
'our' blessings it will not be Abiiss also
/b/give some sober thought upon how far
/ are truly beneficial to us.
If we.^ow
//
:ove comfort more than we love freedom,

Finishing won

Piaoe in the

last Tues
out m, the triple

n^ShSi-il^ f"bro?e“
"wUh "a
tn^glme and
“s lea^rship to
the individual columns.
His average is

next

^l^sterYf
167-t/fo. *"ito"r??nd Ifeys are
tied for third pktee with averages of 164

“Eternal vigi/

6/30.

HEARD VOICE
George

Cj.R.
Salter “Picked Up” Naval Vessel
i
Home-made Set 13 years Ago

to
nf

;Mc/re-information has been received-by The
Mcrophone on the subject of old time wire-;:

This

^Mr, of

werL

who

IHlb

on. a

received

time

it

from

Del
scribing his
Thfe set was

with a count of
DuQiman in second
the same number

built.

equipment, Mr. Salter

composed

of a

^

one-inch spark coil, test tubes tiuou
yithf tinfoil for transmitter condenser, an m-.
terriipter made, of a 32 c. p. lamjp

v^6|5t(jir,

Anyang
pmtbr.

and

Bowling

place and
oently -• iuinped.
237, ts.king *igh

the

^sockel.-.yertically and filled
solution

acid and

with-a duute

water.

Si»H®l®|braska. Anyway it was
^'^^^^fe’^&wYship'^experimenting with

three

for

total'
of-

a

record

consecutive games
oyer ,the one-thousand;
mark.
Aiihough they didnt shoot any more
thousand games, last Friday' they took three ^
moi 0
games, making their record 14 'wins'
.m

a

row.

'

-

■ ■

-17.1-11 for

place with a
of games.

,

tor

record to
Novemher

same honor(00k
wir
23f
ROWS
hold
high
second ‘ high
team game record of ^
The

Tito

6108and/lOS-i;-Bgwlin|De^ue,^whtoh
I'Kpl/t-^eek. "Team No. 4,' cap-

team-higu.

and

individual prize on No-;

Zelinsky’s

-Team No. 2
following

0

O

contributions to,:

mdre' stellar i

mlng the Supervisors, two out of three games.
;?^erlv’s 580 total- puts him in the lead for
0,

■, ■

O

:

O.-

■

ij. Pine, of the- Stoall Tool team, hung up
aT'season mark of 681 for three game.s and
Hied the season^s-high game of 265, held by
E.,- Severson, of the Jobbing Section, Hn the
week’s feature'#!! the. “A. : B. Pi.’’ League.

;■

the
will
be one turkey for--every squad of 10 bowlers:
and --"he high mativln ‘each squad/wiU get the
gobbler.
Forty . toolroom ‘ pin-slingevs are
A turkey

toolroom’s

“shoofA-will be- a feature .of
Thanksgiving week, i.There

ORGANIZATION
H
Div.

•

now

.

couple- from .-.'Process Inspecflbn; InstallaiDrafting took two-from Special Process
and Machine won two from Fmal Inspection^

-'tion

■Jobbing got a tyro-game margin over Small
Tool and grabbed;'-die: lead- in thei/standings.-

:

^

'

avera^.
.O',--;.

•

<

,

..

show what a terrifically fast brand
ball/is being rolled this year, in spite of
the epoch noaking pin massacres the Tool-;
makers have been inflicting theyare on’.y three’ >
games ’ ahead, of Technical: „’/70he of thoset- ’
th'ree games was gained last'Friday, YVhehiY ': '
.Technical dropped one to' the lowly Plant
squad Avhile Assembly bowdbr.s lost a com.'^/,; ’
plete series to the 'Toohnak^s.
[ There were 59 games ove’r 2‘00 and 13 ser- ’•
ies over'600-m last Friday’s:round. Process v
Inspection bowmd a 1,028 and Plant .-a
:1,007 for the evening's high games.
j-.,
;
Assembly rofled against the" Toolmakers,
-and had^. a fruitless evening, as.--stated abovd'
G. R. and I. won two from Stock Maintenance'.; '
Jobbing, took-a pair from MerGhandise ; Inystallation
-Engineering
copped
two
from'
-Switchboard:
Switchboard
Order
dittoed'
against-Production; Industrial' Relations an-- *
nexed three, from Financial and’Accounting’;
Payroll and Gast helped themselves to a
'

the^ Inspection .i^qwling book we-ne /Rohr-'
'back’s average woE' 204, and: O’GonneH’s two
■double centuries/'
Methods hit another run
when they shot 959 in their final while trim--

■mdividual

signed up for

this, event

,|^e efforts of Are-.; Plant bowlerS' who took
out of three from the Manufacturers while
Y-d-he Draftsmen were .knocking o.ff the; Tool
-Equipment squa^.--to- the same.- tune. H..
Bedard with anF^^i/erage of'18 6-19 tops the
•iridividual columnYV-; D. Groy ■with- 183-3 -is
second, and L, ‘ M^lac with 181-24 is third.
Plant has high team game with a 1,0 01 -mark.
The Manufactiirers have high average for
three-"games ■'?^th; 904-.2 * W. Nagel has high
individual average for three games Avith 21$,
while D. groy’s..237 is the high game.
O'-'/'

■

'O''-

o

o..

•

Ward entered the

Gompany’s services

the'Manufacturing Methods "Department at

the load¬

free ■^the Ferrous Alloys Organization, the pothe sitlon fie hejd at the time 'of his recent .prOry-^^
Windy City Alleys apd
motion.
A-'
’
'
7,/U
Would have conquered in .t|ie fray if .a pair
H. Rossbacher,’ development eAigineer,
of professional bowling shoes hadn’t inter¬
'.merly in-charge of Tran?y^}|{tter Carbon/^^il-,.
fered.' Mueller, of the All^ Stars, belonged
Precious Metal Develop ^nt Div. 6467if4p; ..
‘been transferred tp chieif
pie Ctrl cal-Equip-,
to the “pro” shoes and Sfejskal expected at
rnent Development Orga.'^^^ation No. 6471.-^
least a- 200 from him.
However, Mueller
F. J. F-.eeley, develop«.T^6nt engih%er..-.-^9.A,
figured the co-efficient, of friction wrongly
merly in charge of FuiJ-'si^ing
and when he wanted to glide to the. foul hbe
-NOv.6M%’?has;'been
hfs Jew shoes “refused to slide.
His el¬ Development Organization
head of
bows-' came to the.', shoes’’ rescue, but slid¬
ing on his elbows is rather hard on inans 4
J. T. Griffin, devciopm#
^eanatomy.
The accident was just as ha^'^
recently -returned H-om Eur p ,
on Mueller’s score as it was on his ‘ elbj^,v's
sumed his former position ap
•nevelopment
and he ^turned in a 141.
This was a da^Ppener
netic Materials
Manufacturing
for the whole squad and the Hepe^a.‘"^ers won

ing -coil

inspection section, who are
on local- ..alleys, ;'-clashed ..with

lancing
Repeater gang on ./the
'

developmedtA-organization

of

6457,^

.

.

Stejskal's; “All Stars”, from

■

promoted :to chief of the Chemical Methods;
Deparbnent in 1916/ In.;:192.0;: he took up/,,
engineering; work in Manufacturing Devel- .
opment -Div. 6480 and was .promoted to chief v
of Development Div. 2485, May-t'-S, 1922.
He.; y
was transferred to chief of Development Diy.
6466 oh September 29, 1923. His promotion to
assistant superintendent took: effect October ,23rd. '
.
.
W. A. Scheuch, formerly in .charge of Fer,
rous ■ Alloys
Development Organization No.6490--2,'has been promoted to', development
engineer in charge of Metalijim&y Develop7ment Organization No.. 6477. rL
Mr. Scheuch is a’West St. man who came
'
to Ha'wthorne/ September /15th as head 01 1

,

;

head of Development •
6466;- has been • promoted: to assistaJit-" ’

.Hawthorne in 1911.
He waS: n-iade head oE. ;
’the finish methods'section Jn-T914 and was: /

.'two

Frank

’

Mr.

-in

/

■

..

.No.
■

C|EANGES

L: Ward, formerly

-superintendent

0-000
■’tDrafting has a done game lead on first place
over
the Manufacturing Planning team in
-the Technical /Bowling League, thanks to
..

■

-

.■

V

o

Inspection Branch-vthe Relays shot
league high mark lor three .’games when they careened 2,786 ;-maples into the .
backboard in tbdir series against the Sub- -

Two

'

of

new

S6|s.

Row
These

Just to

The

reward,;

a

Right,
Standing.:—O. Jenkins, C. Prochaska, E. Sever.sen,
and, J. Pine. Seated:—and
Fliger (captain'),
ti;.;
..

In the

a

.

-

^

-

.

by 47 pins.

> : 7, V

Fourteen Straight Wins athd^Six in
a
i-Tbousand Is the Record oi
Toolroom Pin Scatterers.
■'Eeit to
over

Team No. 7yi captained
grabbed the money.
O

'

filament Tomoy^^;
the platinum wire exiiosed out oiAUstandard.
This lamp was screwea

[broken off"^

To8

fh\»f-

^

Production Routines Departreceived radiophone messages lu

the

set he

^^^rage
Ordering DiV;

gg

radiophone .ixies-

comes

for

and whaled

2/f if^e ivHhh^ra
fiion ®L^gue ,The Sucker^ai^. sbowm„
their soeed to the
7 games
■Kit,*"
seco«e.^ tour

on;

‘Sssj sets that

Luthman, of

team name

his

high

individual

for

by Moore,

o'

0

o

with

„^‘4ie*cently there has been all too much evip^|be of such a trend in our affairs. Whether

1 I

each lost a

and Rinky-dinks

The Bowling League
has finished the brst

for

RADIO

of

set another league

.

vember 5thi, while
collected the team
week " Ewing ' and

-

o

we - refrain • from voting and working^
'■kS ' >nest efficient government on the siabcious
that, our vote and our influence means
'king, we are hound the way of Babylon
fe l .Carthage and “the glory that was Rome .

op

o

Hookers cleaned up the Bears
and annexed a percentage bf
put them on top of the heap.
The leading
team also has high game honors chall^d up,,
with-a score of 830, : J. Siblik, of ,he Rmkyr ..
dinks, has indmdua’I high- score of 234.

can
we
hope to hold our in¬
heritance, ■ If we p^ace our private affairs
and material comforts above our duties to
Ihe state, if we give a cynical acquiescence ■
lo: incompetence and dishonesty in high places^

1911

3,026; and

a

MacDonald took tlie

to

The Crows
game, but the

diese/traits

’

second-set

or

detailed division of

a

can

prizes

-

dropped three, games in a row,: aaid
fourth place, leaving' the Hookers m
a triple tie with the. Crows and the Rinkydinks,
November 13th saw the -break-up,.
Plugs

coldsskl courage and a great and unquench¬
able, love of liberty.
Only as we emulate.

,

o

o

o

,

wp are certain to dose both,-:
hace is the price of liberty.T

mhples for
thousand ever bowded in the local
league—and the very night /that the paper'
disiBibuted the hook-slinging toolmakers:

tained by Jecka, is-leading. withua recoid
oi 15 and 6, while -Team No. Y,/captained
by- Moore, is a close .second with a record.of 13' and 8.The league awards weekly :

on

Goodfellowship Club Bowling.- League
of Dept. 6336 has seen some "lively shifting
of teams lately.
On October 31st the bowlr
ing resulted in a tie for first place betY^en
tlie Spark Plugs and the Hookeps.. „
following week, November 6th, .the Spark

■

'

;

with designs on the elusive
secure these budget books at
Club- store: in -Bldg. : 22^1;
^

penny

Last

The

'

depends

7lh The Micro-

S®
toolmakershad spilled *
the first
set b£ three games

?3,108
1 nQ

:Hawthornites

R. Pondelicek and J. Schramek staged
a
speciak five-game match, the^-rlatter win¬
ning.
A surprise of the evening was*, tlie .
retirement of “Tom'” Norton.
Anofficial,
statement regarding his move could not be
obtained, but his friends intimate that ' he
was getting too fast for . the league. . . . .. .

we - are
l^e- WiiSfe-rlng sort, cancered with
not
-seif-pily..: In such times of stress a review
^ of the. things we have to be thankful for
strengthens our courage and fits us better
to play our parts in the world as men.
Rut it is when our blessings are greatest
‘that we are apt to appreciate them least.
Today this country is the most prosperous
in the entire world.
Never in history has
a population
possessed the material goods
>and the opportunities for happiness that we
possess.
And yearly the danger grows that
^Ye may develop the pride that goeth before
destrucirlon—that we may grow to believe
o\hr blessings are due to our superiority
fo other men, rather than to a happy combination ..of circumstances,
Our prosperity is the heritage of our land’s
Fi’ioneer--ancestry: We-are the heirs to the
estate they carved out by stupendous industry,

U:|lp|S/ to continue
u^lme;

games

The book eliminates the most arduous task
the householder faces, the -iproper division
of expenses when studying household costs.

games

’4Fre!^rse, tliat

^

The rec-/^

and. allow the
day-by-day record. = A form
on
the’ last page permits a‘ monthly comparison of actual costs throughout .the year.’

keeping of

^

much

again!

household and.-personal, costs

:)(

October 2'9th, has slipped a notch,
Team No. I now being in: the .lead.
Team
No. 2 still has plenty of honors tucked away,
however, since it holds the record for-high
game,
high .average and high three-game
series,
j. ‘ Cinkel,
of Team No. ,6, heads
the list of individual averages with : 172-5"
and also claims ' high, game for {.the night of
November T2th.
Second ;high went to Polkowitz, of Team: No. 4,. and third place to
Waszak, of Team No. 3.
After the league
p ace

Well-off and

with us

e

gone and done it

of November

Budget Books Show Where the

more
-

Box Shop Team No. 2, which started off
the I'e - arranged schedule by grabbing first

iRrQli^fejttiH.eaiv'iTA'rs, and whether or not
ob men.

Game—Other Xotes

MISCELLANEOUS MAPLE MAULING

proportions—the principal attributes tliat
beings into fit folks to live with.
Although originally the day was one set
aside to give thanks to God for the blessmgs of a bountiful harvest, it is equally apintervenes

They’ve

month.

'Dh® Hawthorne^ Club has stocked up with
budget books again and is ready to distribute
them to Hawthornites who wonder where the
pennies go and would like fo find out.
The
books are sold for ten cents each':
Two pages of the book are used for “Plan¬
ned Expense^,,' which allows a- monthly esti-.
mate of expenditures that can be compared
■with the actual expenses.
Twelve pages

-A carom billiard’league has been organized

make human

l&rovidence

®^9Coss
they are planning
for next

party

1

invaded the loop for their

standard of Oieir

secutiye

'

Pennies Go

Following d-liner : the girls invaded the Pal¬
Theater; but found the stage attractions

The custom has a.lways been a graceful one.
■people who do not just smugly accept their
blessings as merely their due are iK>ssessed
of a proper modesty and a correct sense

'''Wt

.dinner
all the
trim¬
Teawith
Room.
The af-

nt the Russian
at

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

stay 'afloat

ace

be.ow the

ord Six—Win Fourteenth Con-

pro-

sparkling comedy after

iJlnow^ consecutive thousand-'or-over

>1:

.

1,000 Mark, Making ^ew Rec¬

prom-

technical
crawl
throuffh Hp-

of

-

November 13th and there

Christmas

are

initial winter frolic.
The first stop was
made at the Fort Dearborn Hotel, where
a chicken dinner had been
scheduled,- to be
tollowed by “home talent” entertainrafent.
The
enierUiinment went way above’i^ar in pop¬
ularity, With impersonations of the Duncan
Sisters and A1 Jolson leading the program.

tion.

.

L

a

through

*

Sev¬

from
iirae to time
set aside days for national
{hanksgiving, and many of the states had
long followed the annua.1 observance of
a day, but from 1864 Thanksgiving has

■minis
mings

.the movies
of course were not
®Q.uwaleiit
of: an actual trip

mo

1864 Thanksgiving has
national hol'day in the United- States

by proclamation of the Chief Executive.
eral Presidents before Lincoln had

1

n

bistory

-_.^ntinuously since

'

Bowl Three More Games Oyer

found a staggering amount
within, so feeling
the need for
relg^ation they
11
seats at the Hari*Is Theater, for “No' No'

^ ^ PublicityandDepartment
activities
^'ook when the
showed mowes of the Works at the
Pullman

ii

W!i|

lessons and

Defore the novices
sui prised that they can

officHls^^^

THOUGHT FOR THANKS-

lie?

Operating,

strokes
biioKes

li .—wp

p

ool D

isej

x>er year

1

.

wn

or«lP S- attendance
«gsi-tat

the

..

||

Works

f

Bldg. 55-2

GAME RUN BROKEN
AGAIN BY TOOLROOM

r4se?ved

Employees.

.ji

-^hey

.

Purchasing Instnutc
thericaic Teoi meal

slributed Free of Charge to Hawthorne

1

six

Mei“mndfee^
amf
mid

some very

I. a."®"'

from

C. Higgins, A. G. Tegmeyer,

Pept 5078-2

Si'

CONSEGUTIVE

many

fp'i'taiiy members of Dept,
sHn^
ent?.
the purists and refrain
fine
lapse to be fined and the
in a box for that nurnose
fonnidSre^’wlndP^^-^y
achieved a rather
Si Afoi
opened it and

Layed

between
are repre-

I. Stone.

R.

I

hoSi? Sn

auring the noon
56 and Bldg

Titus, E. C. Whitehead, W. Merz, MiSs

W. A.

'4

horseshoe

Bldg.

T

Crawford.

CUP

run

the

chief—R. Calvin.
;;A.SSISTANT .EDITORS—R. E. Johnson,

HI-

s‘ s?

-

editor IN
R.
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'

of the Shrimp&s^ got going in
November 9th -round j^f the- Clerical
Methods fish league and roll^sji' a pew season
G.
the

W. Miller,

witli 240 and,
season threewith 208. ^As-/a. result he is
now in second place in the4 individual stand¬
ings
while his team climbed'-anotiier rung
of die championship -ladder4^tlie only team
to do any moving that evem|ig.

high game
game

average

ha?'bfen’’f’r^nsfS^^to
slant ehilt%L,GfScfe
The

A®g'

Ha^-fhon^.

folloYin^affrtaen h^ayhaveye__
Tegmeyer

transferred^
together
depar
T
H
O’
to '6-J 5 b -1 f
f;Q9i

-1

yY.

„

„

y

"V”" Morse to 5926--<.j >:
5 * L A. Gross to

'

A

,j’'

6516-2.

S' fofe? '^7®5640-4 •

'

4,
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Articles

'

or;

property, atlverasc^l ‘‘l

Advertisements must not exceFit

459—Date ’23 X Harley .Davidson motorcA’clc
and
side
car
with windshield;
exccL

‘I.:

cond. ;

74 1=1

-

2754— 557742310——“gNTAfVlitedwlxmoa,ndr
462--34

er's name and departnieni nii-nr- ''-.
Address all cojnmunle-ations to Miss R.
507S-2 telephone' 19'4:a
'bh- s. advertisements' are printed without charge

3132—46-rm.;A&ae 321645751672——S^O^CSNEDWmD-aap.ylkmisbyrelctgopn,.'Vev
Radio

easily converted to 3set; |12.50.
Bats.-and

157—1-tube radio;
tube id.Aspkg.
lube mep
°

with

tubes

5

and

tube, A

spkr.

Id.

E.

166—1 “tube Crosby comp, with phones, tubes,
bat, $24va
; T T67—1-stube Ultra Audi on ; bat, and tube, $15.
168—3 radio corp. 1716 super-heterodyne

173—Abv’^alefnEteh!'tuner ; 23-pi.
tal det r^iperf. cohd.
■■■!■■

III.

nil

'

'i

■■■'■

2

.'Vis.-

;

circuit, tubes.

Real Estate

Chisholm has
some
bargains
for.' sale.
He is disposing of
men
transferred from Haw¬
,

Call 'telephone 1476 or see him
in Bldg. "56-i.
A partial list ot the prop¬
for

erty

sale

10—9-rni.
wcL ;

follows:

‘

h$e.; '5 bedrms.
2 "baths ; hd.K W.' ht.sleeping porch ; ‘ dbl.

$14,600.

;

fr.

;

3316 Horae Ave.,

.T:*'

•.■11

'-ir.-

n

r-^.4

J

Pk ; stucco
wd. trips. ; furn, ht,
gress

‘

large
cash.

basement,

■

on concrete ; hd.
; gas and elec. ;

west

front,- $2,500

'H^otal $8,000.
15—2-flat-brie-'bldg.; *5-6 'rms.; 2 fur¬
naces; front and bock parches; 2car
^rage; mod. >$^2,600,
16—5-rm, ohrfc. bung., 406 S. 20th^'Ave.,
Mayw’'<^ibd ^ tile bath, fireplace ; hd. wd.
-'trim;;<JCfaim;' ht.; lot 50 x 13S ft.;
all im^rov. : $9;200: '$D306 cash;
$70 mo.
17—6-rm. :elastico bung., 616 H.,
f'l^aiola
Ave., Da Grange ; large rihs.V'ifireplace;, Hess hot air- furnace, encL
porches; hd. wd. throughout; lot 50
X 13’3*r $10,500.
'
'
18—Vac. lot 30 X 125;, nr. Oak Pk. Blvd.
and 3lst, Berw3m; w0 assign .con-,
tract ior $656; $595 still due.
7,-rm. hse.; 190 Graaid Avel, ^Western ^“rings; furn. ht.; soft and hd.
J.water; hd. wd. floors and trim.;
'Dif'iySun rni. and p.orch. $15,000; $3,500aOOO, cash:
bung,,' 208 W. Franklin St,
,

'

^

any;

trahs.; lot--65

x

174.

coal

wash.

Terms.-

'

lot^^O
-6

foundation;

-rniVfiat bldg.

-4-4^
income.
$550.6ash; mi.
brfc
bSiTe^

cash'" '
■
■

Ta

4=ot>-3-fJat

r-.-..

'

L”-

^at bWg. to

^5.0,. $2,600

So.^tl

terms

(r^nge.

^

>,

■

prov

7 mm. to

stav^lPtal

prtce SSOft',?

$18;

h. w.
dnetion

mm.

125

....

Bunte^s Elite Assorted
Flavored Chocolates

Fruit

j

..$1.90

FlavouFfi Assorted Milk
Chocolates
...........

.

—

•

.$1*95

>...

Flavours Assorted Hard
Center Chocolates

......

.....

.$2*00^

Bunte’s Fernando Milk Choco¬
lates
$2.0Si
Cecil Fruit and Nut Center
Chocolates
.....$2.10
National’s

Ripping Jellies
(Gum Drops)
.$ ;75
National’s Jelly Beans
.$ ^0
National’s Crystal Cut
.$1*00
National’s Ill-A-Noy Mixed..$L00
National’s'Bantam Mixed
.$1,00
National’s Hop-To-It (Lucky
Strike)
.$1.00
Chocolate Covered Peanuts. v$l;l5
Spanish Salted Peanuts .....$.75
Jumbo Salted Peanuts
.$1;00
...............

.....,,

*...

;

,

*

..,.

..

FIVE-POUND CANS
Flavour’s
Filled

Home

Made 100%

$130
.$1.65

100% Filled

Bur-tis’s Diana Confection 100%
Filled
..$130

River- Forest

or

course.

hse,

pass.

or

vie.

hrs.

1st flat;, childrbfi? ■
of Dake and Waller;

Mrs.-Lombaioais

;^herries

.

Bunte’s' Red Assorted Choco»^f ’’
lates
.$1.70

; gd. cond,, reas.
638- -To ‘hxehgeiiVioIin-ceWo,.H size,^ gd,Nton6
lor radio wlffr Id. spKI^'

640- -To exchge,'comp. 4-tube radio with A
and B* bat. Id. spkr. and chrgi'. for
Ford car.

TWO-POUND

641- -To

Chocolates
,$ ,75
Flavour’s Assorted CKocolates $ 35

exchge, Cofieid wash; macb., prac,
new; for De Forrest or any -standard
radio, or sell for $95.
;
642- -To trade '18 Ford touring for radio
tube-set on wtet have you.
'
644- “3 auto pass: vie. Austin Blvd. and 16th
St
Shop hrs.
.645—2-3 fur, mis.; within 20 min. "of Wks.
646—Dot in Berwsm or Cicero.

647- -To exchge. for prop, in Dowmers Grove;
6-rm. hse., furn. ht; elec. light;-2 lots
and- 2-car- garage ; 15 min. walk to Wks,
648- -3-4 rm. furm flat; htd.;-nr. Wks.; noi

^

$40.
;
649—Valley chrgr.
over

„

.

,.

BOXES

Mrs.' "Lombard’s

Assorted

ONE-POUND BOXES
Ceresa Milk Chocolates ....$ .40
Mrs. Lombard’s Assorted
-1
Chocolates"
/
.?$^45^
Flavour’s Assorted Fruit and?
Nut Center Chocolates
,$.50]
Cecil Assorted Fruit and Nut
.

*.

,

Center Chocolates

FOR RENT

757—New brk garage.
758—6-rm. furnished apt; 1st. fir., 2 blks.
to Ravenswood -^fD'lti417g. ’
759—Beau. 6-rmvKidf^flai!;; Austin Blvd*. he‘ tw^een l^tli‘"8;na loth; $85 with garage;
:: .|L8,6«^‘dnars without
'*

$ .50

Bunte’s White Asspjrted Milk
Chocolates

^
30

,.

Bunte’s Assorted Milk Choco-^
lates (Red)

^

$40.

'

cond. ;

-

-■■

'

^6D-?6-rm, stove ht, gas, elec.; 2nd Br.
>
1342 S. Scoville Ave., $45.
4-rms„
A''-'
stove ht, gas, elec. ; 1346 <S. Spoviile
Ave., $22.
'
1

o|,

crib"; 'A-1
$7,50.

X

I

htr.; large size ; Acorm-lKise
burner; excel, cond. p reas.
^
coal htr,, gd'. cohd? ‘
Cost

brkT^cottagff^gAf
basement'' 4$6.000>? ^ oasemem, 4

off.

-

comp.
'

coal and gas range ; nickel
trim,;
front; like new, $45; % h.p. in-

motor, perf, cond.
$14.50 ; W.
E. vac, cinr. attach.; nev.
used, $6,50,
347—?^'^?^^® Nelson upright walnut piano, gd’

■

..M

miscellaneous lots
Flavour’s

Home Made Fniit

Tablets, 1-lb,

u’.

■

.

761—4-rm. flat with garage, $46 mo/; T61‘6
S. 59th Ct
^
'
762—6-rm, flat: furn. or unfurp.; .walking
distance to Wks.
763—4-rm. flat; bath and elec.; 10 ipin.- walk
to Wks.; 1540 S. Kilbourne Ave.
764—Mod. 5-m.'flat, 2nd fir, ;'K. wx^ht; reas.,
1053 S. Mayfield Ave. 15. mih. to Wks.
765—6-rm. 2nd flat
new bldg.; h. w. ht:
1610 S. 48th Ct
$62.50.
766—6-rm. flat, h. w. ht; 2 htg. plants;
garage ; 10 min. to Douglas "‘D”; reas.
1406 61st Gt

-343*—Rarloi*

^

cond.
lot in

bus,

^636—Auto

'
flat;
338—Brunswick phonograi^,. lilte new, with
records, $250 model>;
‘-■339—No. 14 Peninsular hty^; gd. cond., $20.
^40—Furniture of 6.-rip:, apt.
..
./S41—1st class kitchen Stbve ; gd. bakerreas.

$8,500.

garage,

635-5-6

power wash, mach., $5.
furniture
5-rm. stm, hid.
blks. to plant; pr.

.

.

.................

Zion

car.

hd.

‘

..

.

63J—Med, size parlor htr.

ga^t>-:^ange.

ma^Sf,

books.

634’T-^-Auto'Irans. for 3, vie. Chicago and Cen,-:
tral Pk.- Aves; off. hrs:; pref. closed

bar, motorbike

elec,

gd.

mod

331—4-pee. tapestry' parloV' set; exceptioiial
quality; reas.
•332—Walnut diniiig set: Blue "leather sea#;
also walnut con sole buffet; 2 bicycles,

'235—Thor

t

or
Oak
larger.
633- -Vol. No. 6, Salesmanship & Sales Man¬
agement of Alexander Hamilton Inst

,4.

enam.

car

be-.

-$4Q.

t^ftyie.
' Uv-

'

reas.

WANTEI5"

632- -To buy
Pk. 30

_l?k.

and

;

631- -To buy. dolt buggy for 24 in, doll; must

vmach.; gd. nond. Reas.
Darge sized dresser and dressing table.
Very reas.
size Indian ht-blast $15,
' parlor set; leather trim.'; prac.
new;, $30.
'
laundry stove, ‘chpnew bed,- steel; spring and inattress, $35 ‘val., 43-5;\nhaby buggv'', gon,dola, $15-val.; $5.
329—Busch and Gerts upright mahog. piahd;

bench.
'330—Comb,

;

Si

sell

mOs.,

pert- cond:,

$150 val.

Drl%inibi^S‘--5‘‘'^ft;s^i.,^hielf,.;6f

cond

^d. cond.
834—Oak library table, iimp^. 2 overstuffed
leather chrs.: brass ''Bed and springs;
Circassian walnut, dresser.
Reas';

'sta.; all imbrov.; Rose St.‘

262—6-rm.

5"79“

.

^

333'^Htr.

21—50-ft*1^.111 gd. part of Western Springs,
$800.

3

$250

for

uew;

part.

s^njlirner, Uh%d

||

Assorted Chocolates $1J3( J
Ceresa Bitter Sweet Choco¬
lates
,$1.56
Ceresa Milk Chocolates
i$l.60
Burtte^s Etna Bitter Sweet
Chocolates
.$1,75 |
Wutrine

.

:

■

tt^,8^“S^ophone, .Buescher G-mel. -siiver?pL

conu,

^

costo$llQj^^

dbl.

-

Wh,5^^n; mod, throughoutdesirable

^

or

:

?3 2 3—Motor for wash,

'

’

nr,.

Goods, Pianos, Phonographs

308—Gas range with oven and 4 burners, $~5'.
"309—Edison phonograph, $35.
Cost $15'0^
310—Une Stuyvesant upright piano, gd?

apt;

FIVE-POUND BOXES

,

^314—Comb, coal, gas, range.
^
& Healy mahog. upright piano,
gd, cond., $100,
'
piano, solid mahog.
Reas.
blue velour parlor suite; 9 x
12 rug; floor lamp; barg.; reed baby
stroller witli canopy.
:318—Comb, coal-gas range, $25l Oak htr.,
sm. size, $5 ; htr., baseburner, $15 ‘ all
gd. cond.

,

^

•

I

,

course

high grade; $200 sacrifice ;, or
gd. radio.
"575^Dadyis tailor-made browm winter coat;
size -38; vglass top tea wagon ;■ clothes
wringer.
576—10 vol. pictured encyclopedia; still in
'original pkgs.
Cost $59.50 ; $30. v '
577—10, in. slide rule, $3.50; Ford hood and
radiator cover, .$3,
^
i

will trade
.■«

bus.

mod.

set. lectures, cost $136; sell

$50-0 mahog. upright piano,
take A. T. & T. Stock.

will

trade

•

...

burner ;•

hd.

;

sleeping porch;
h.
‘St. and Austin Blvd.
or

Hamilton

banjo and case, used:-very short
time ; cost $60 ; $25.
13 good bQ3AS' books, prac. new, $4.

parlor set, c^. leather uphoD
stery ; 9 ' x 12 rug; library table ; like
:new,.. $80.
Will sen separate.

wd. throughout,
furn. ht.; lot 37 x 125 ; $7,500.
6439
Sinclair Ave., Berwyn.
house; 2535
75th Ct.,"
Elniwobd'Pk.'; stove ht.; iof 37% x
125; g£|.rage $4,000.
$1,000 .cash;
$40 mo.'^
14—5-rm. hung,, 417 Arthur Ave., Conres.

-

'

11—6-rm. stucco on tile-res.; hd.' wd.;
turn. bt.; white enam, u))stairs, newly

built, lot 50 X 150
Berwyn, $11,000.

W'’i?h corap.
for $60. -

garage.

3 2 u—U'liivi'

-

Grange,

mos. ;

319-rD-nmg table, 6 leather seated chrsu;
'buffet,' bureau and ice. box; all gold#i

garage^'^TO'O ft.'front, nr. schools and
churet^s. 129 S. Keiisihgton' Ave.,=
Da

baby carriage; used only 8
$47 val. ; $12,
568—C-mel.
saxophone, silver-plated, gold
bell and pearl keys, reas.
569—Buescher B-flat tenor saxophone ; sil-ver-gold bell; used 2 wks., $120.

567—Darge

gar.

;

| ji

.

■twice.

^

thorne.

■m

;•

all

;

M.

ht.;

car

bldg.:;
nr.
12th

-hug, 9 ^ 12
furnishings tfof '5-’fTn.

,

houses
these for

bldg.; 2 lots; dhl.

with jacket,

racket,

565—Man’s light grey tw^eed overcoat, size
38; gd. cond., reas.
566—New raincoat; size 38 ; harg., $12, Worn

7

■

■

Jew'^1 gas rapge, A-i.
black and ^ewhitt^ enam. Qhp,'

ainphh^yi.i -comp.^ $18.y5.
Cost $38.50,
176—Reinartz .3-tube set; tubes, bats., $55.

T.

-:.

tennis

new

42,50.

i

.

new.

564—Brand:

-

313—Detroit

chrgr., $110.
“"ITS—Crystal set, loose coupler < type ; 1-tube

in

-

Household

storagej53&' bat.; large oak cab.; spkr.

j,'

as

plants; fur-

2 htg.

279—-Dot 39% x 126, Berwyn;
for late model auto.

cond.,;‘clrySr^

and

-

bath and elec, light;
between l5tii and 16th,

brk:

rm.

rm.

w.

.

“Duo Due’*

174—3-tube

.278-5-5

'>

,

62nd Ct

;

$6,500.

coa^t'-^to^oast; will

7^x/^0

demons?' "‘Reas.

125

364—576'—2F^CTHDKOordrem.iabtz,'snd 721—s*^4G-ram.ge,
277-6-5,-6

.>550

cheap.
saxophone, Comi. silver with
gold, bell; perf. cond. ;
yr, old. Chp.
563—12-ga. '97 Winchester rptr., $30 ; gd.

;

wood Ave.

transt,• $18; nev. used; worth $25.50.
169—Kellogg" v’arioooupler and switches ; 23 ■pl. vernier cond., chp.
• '■'-'tv. -.
^
170—3-tube radio; Armstrong circuit; piahog. caR; reas. ; will demons.
171—$200 5-tube Howard type neutrodjme,
solid walnut cab.; walnut fin.
panel;
$100.
V
‘172—4-tube neutrodyne ; hd. phones; mahog.
cab.

$16,000

nace;

driven

six
touring;
cash.

spec,

562—C-mel.

stove htd; hse, ;

^64—1 -tube reJQex radio set; will demons.
165—W.

x

CANDIES IN

1

cost

5 61—Drums,

$2,500 cash, terms.
2 lots, 25 x 125 ;
$4,400.
3233 S. 52nd Gt, Cicero.
ft. lot; g~d. part Western Springs, %
mi. to sta.; all iinprov.
Rose St: nr.
Maple.
$800, -terms.
choice bus. lots; nr. school,' Grove
Ave1 blk. S, of Qgden Blvd.
‘
lots 60 X 325, Westmont; 3 blks, to
sta.; $800 ea. or less for .all
276~^Queen Anne bung.; 5 large rms.; furn.
ht;; encl.Tsporches-; garage; 33 x 125
lot, $8,200 ; $1,500 cash. • 4906 Wright-

-

,

163—1-tube radio ; comp, with cab.,
and B bats., $18 or best off.

'

mod. brk. ;

rm.

'

■

,

St

$4,900.

Kellogg Symphony '4engraved panel and
cab.; Diberly transfs., $40.
160—2 WD-12 tubes, $2.50 ea.; micrometer
6-ohm Howard rheostat, $1; 2 6-ohm
Howard rheostats, $.85 ea. ; Id. spkr.

.

lot, 30

cor.

cottage;

___

162—Howard' neutrodyne
cab,

25th

5nu mi.; $8,

Miscellaneous

Kilboiirne Ave.;

15 S—Comp, parts for
tube radio; inch

465-~Studfd>aker
11,000 mi.

cottage at Waverly Beach (Indiana
Dunes) $500.

and

i

463--International 2-ton truck; cost $3,600;
used 5 mos. : $500 cash.
464--Htr.’ for Ford; manifold type; $1 ; nev.
used.

J. Proctor, Dept.
mid The Micro¬

and veracity of stateinents contained therein.
As The IVBcrophonc dn^s not reach cyeryone at the same thuc on Friihu, mformution
reg-ardiiig artudes mivoTUsed wIH not he given out before {Saturday morning.

Sand

run

!

run

;

$28.

phone: disclam-is-an resp:''>”s!bi.j.y tor the accuracy

rcp. SALE

cord tire ;

4

X

Ills

HAWTHBIilE

■

running coucl. ; very reas.
4 61-“Dveriand
Clmmpion seuau,
'24
2400 mi. ; 1st class cond.; $500.

•^■jrds In length and must be >submiUed signed with own¬

i-^d

'

class

«-o".iijons must be o-\^ned by Hawthorne employees.

■^■'‘

chp.

'M

^

....$.?3St

Flavour’s .Home -Made Fruit
Tablets, 5-Ijb. Can
.$lji
Flavour’s Home Made Black
I
Walnut Chips, l-lb,vJar.
$ .45
vriavouFs Home Made Black.
.

.

Walnut

Cliips, 3-Jb. Can..,.$130

Flavour’s Home Made Butter¬

scotch, 1-Ib, Jar

.*.$.35

.

^

767—6-rm.

apt, stm. ht; tile bath, $80;
3357 Adams St; Van Buren 0651.
768—5-rm. flat; furn. ht; latest improvi;
1314 S. Cuyler Ave., Oak Park,

_conft]$i J X5.

353—W.

E.^A-vacuum cleaner, $25.

l_i__

1769—6-rm. 2nd Bat; stove htexcel, trahs.;
nr.
Garfield Pk., $45 mo.
770—3“rms.; ht, light, gas furnished; furnished if desired^ $45 mo.
Maywood.

Automobiles,^^ Motorcycles, Accessories
disc

iftotor

Ford
with Calif. Ames body;
whls. ; ^
cond., $3QQ.
’*22. $/5Q I incl all access.
^

457T-Ford

tourin1t/^^Hully eqpd,; •winter’end.;

other, extrh^^ i PPrb cond.
TcTo
'Tionririp''’ rirn 11 gQO

mfT* ^d

'

cottage; stove 'ht; reas.
1323 S. 49th' Ave, cement fir.;
elec, light.
V- D'
773—Sublease, Jan, to’^^May 1st
5-rm, flat
h. w, ht; Tst/floor; $67.
482 S. Humr
^phrey
-Oaki Pk:
'A
.

,

TUXEDO TOBACCO

-

in sixteen-'Qunce

cans at $ .80,
pock'fetrsize tins given wixH
each-'Oan whila.'^^the si|pply lasts*

two

T'

mORKE

.

-It.'

u

^riIDl.Y, DECEMBER' 5-1

Scheduled fer WLS
I-^Christmas Slug to fie .Hoiil<Say Feature—Plans for Band
I Concert llp.der Way..,,.

ffiiris’ Ghorus

I

,

KThfe

^ j;
A
Ha'ft^orne'* Oiub Gii-is’

-I'akest^Wdlh

reli^ltrsal on
, 2^n(l,
on tlie 1 :^»’-Ofi5lbcl5 vpi-gK-aiii oi
tbe-,evening of E^embor^^i.
i fuiiejn!
Director Petersen,,j|^4ls blmjrua of‘. thevClub ;nusic coninl^p^|>ron[^6S
|.at^Ul^”^atertai|iment will
.mc|ud)ig in your^^everiing’s radio efi1»o,tnm0rit, ^
The’tei public concert of
IS iollwi a rem^kabiy rapi|Mcv’eaqKnd%t
ihen'tfie movemefit for such
m
started e&rly in SepteM^ th^ nuih-

Iwd

Jts^

Mill

its

fer #}kpjilicants'^soon

'

^^oal Works
wr^stte/^howf^eid:Ja^>'Tuesat Majestic''Halb^>'DarjEtot0
’AvW and
Madison .St—plenty ,oF4t. dn dheCtnat ^

biitliust

cajkplty,,
/'\au^torium f fbcked'
to' die
and 'other

th^j han. to^ us utmost'
favorites
the peppiest ‘

reache^Ad' uftiit that

There

,

a,.^w%lp^^b^f;hDtii;in,

one

of

sings'Vev^r"-St#gldii>b#4^’Haw-

tho|:ne. crowd.

conveniqnily handl^*ia#' by ttie
first rqjiparsal was^Md o, wed",
fetlano^ chorus ' was assured^lii Tha^^ first

^ f'
mUSicai program

.

,Was^^1so

of^^^jtception^l entertainers.
';j|^llows Kane;
vand other,
p^ipulan.,melodies.Miss
the.l;5^.t3qmniUnity
/>sSig' artist.
:gLve^some/snappyFeist-T^fco,^
pi^::nunibprs.;vTQm
Fax.‘gold'en-throated
T?T^

'.SSmiI y^ster Jimmy-Waisb sang ‘‘Follow the

r6hear^^\4eihq)>strated thatw|^|^gpiiza- ^

success^^pSfqrwfive
additioi\f?l^^wthqrtie'’s
pisic^'.^fossibiMes^
'
The'^TCS pro^^ will inx^^RWo vo^al
^slolsfejhd
solois^M^C sifters.
Hjill b«n«ss M-^w RenLZi'n$fl|^^|^lhe!'^®P'"
JlDyeeSf» xServiej^KDivision,
Jude/^Meske.'^Mi the Hawth}^pP>b!ce*"®v-,
^loni'^^Miss’'McO^b
‘
fadio?and
Biiliug Dja3aa|unenti^ the*
pnorSdlpi^t, wdl ^so accompH|p|%:sing§rs
donwa;|l49^e tol^ a
«-oiceg"'fSr)n a vaSuaMe

WhP;/is as neqbssaiu^rat a -Hawwrestling fshow'ifiis ’ ^i^referee,, got
psuarmumber of-encores. ’vTohy,:.^rincei'
*

Seals *S&

y

.

Kid the

1%£< Csgwd^'

completd^^pA cgT'amrWi.'

choruC <

?tbi^^'^&S61ng.^p wlBci'srisrafobgi
ouiro4p^i»‘

ip' an; autdmi^
T'Cernei

j^^MP^.pun.in four location|||Wn.the
jiiuil^^.or^ahizations singing “bne br^^/two

.

ev|^,
l^gCThade at a lat^;^te.
^Apofi^' i^porikut announcens^jit'made "hy
lie musiig^- pommiitee concernsjjin event that
Jag >a^r§|dy ma^fe a place f<fe4^elf in "Chi|^kt‘^^sical« ^ii^tory, theijfiltpal copdbrt
|y am:*Works.;^]8dnd. It wl|ffls^.5f0h,llb,d

died

FOR

‘'i'.'-iWIK’fER,fMTJVlTlES

ing

-•

'At sf'reoent^ingSting i>t■■t)e'ifex®C«ttv6 'CJin-,
of The'&i36ro ■“'
Cunpter
'Tblephope Pioneers lof' 'Am^riea> lepts^e;

No.‘4,1'

’ndttee
-

*. Val

or'Abe^j^plSdt j)
subniitf^>^t^ir‘
compensati^-wptoel^
many of
^e>
ceiv© in''^uch^ase^f
justed seiwife^f^F'ddi

■

"^nONEERS" ORGJitNIZE

■

wreftMp^^rta^ji^t
cppsecutiye years h6ldVthd‘^126^fe;.w^es0ng
^^ht^,,,but
rwho ;ia§t year t^u66um1>!fd ^^^-decision to,j.A. rD.<5uckes;,.ata^ged'a'^i^ear'.cpTOe-'
ppened the’

,

,

■

Interspersed with mai^i^Inghi^/pA"
^er the/'directioh^.dt one of ou^^
irs; '
CDihplefe' announcein)pf^*¥4ga^4lP8^*
Jill "'he

failed

,(fyvpensafioft
.vul.ii, *; f^
•%■?; attention|4i
thought s*®
•

r the. ^Sd'hond

numbers

pglepni^S ipi each place.

'"ip^^r^t^rarlong w|&^v.bave

this

'

afainst P. ‘’Fdrre's,
ybar
a decision.'* and his ,op\ti®i.in‘''’phe
of the feature boUts of'the Evening.*‘
Johnny, Yor^ice s. Dept., 5i) 12. who.
"/held
Avon

hks
with
J;&|»»iS;'irf'mi; We'ti*' Ife' Won '?fli^
^

^

,fee.

Utl^mviha 1^*5-lb?'^la^s"’since 1,020

fcau^^ bandf^concert

arm

»®i!:*'S.«;l#«'-: :>=

ly:’’'4j|tawtlh>r;

Tias

|th>ai£ pht on a .Veh'yiir/Whihjti'^the
-Westerher^rshescebded*' i«cCar’petiiitfih^''lEn^sh

;b6nb>t^it^^4th%i:^fe4e^#/h^A^d deep

^Slqlh/Dept

''eutle¥^^hp; ;hai§e%stmetp^Md' '.to .' Chicago ^
^ter '’l^six-weefcsMpo’:mg-';ehgagemeiit^ with .

-ltPSlCi-'-4RE

^iQnJ'<RQ5^fduk|h^l#k^ ■aJack':Def|4)sey,:' -i
‘I The' ’ bto|iSfefeas”tk4^%B:estling match,
'^butafter
■ who refereed iM
cember.; llth‘/lhisi)doiit;>^hadV?baYlwedv’febbs
to “cut oji^M
Alffii^igh.the 'ir^^k"#ion
-the 'TBT@i‘lV^iuff;’C"t)Othctoptpstants agreed
occupik^' i'^fe.,ches s., ahd',chbCk.bi?]*^os .¥gPKi ;nut. W^be ' glo'v#.t:..Alter, '^ome hectic,
: thorneS^bysw;nia^,,Mll;£^lp?g
‘Ja#/||dNbatterY''b'oth;.men
’were dropu^^».-..
%,to th6>#Qp£,a^'f|haw;J®.9^,,ltS|]many otbei^
''but' ■ alYthp ;bount‘ of
facilitib^ 4
1'
;
managed -to regain his feet
In pr#parihgi*fbritthe wiptpyy.thb pommittee.
‘Wd^.':a-]l,-avburlesque; but it had/^i^^|W:;gcv
has ^olMted vhthb’^aFew magazines t.and' six
iiv^’''thb “ audience- fooled for
-?- r
new
]::romidngiflie5'Uolah.to.v30.
'.ceir^iplMrpvidpd-.'a thrihlng
zines&hWfe'^'^^Amesr^/ArUOng ,thk:;POW Magr;; 'show-:,v ■’
'

.e'sldw^t

daii:cing,pjpps,:'grlf,I bna
up those razor creases.m thpsq step
togs, sheiks—there's anotjifer feature n
all lined up! n- ’
.A/'
’. ‘ ' .; ;•
.This time 'the •bunch^'^u'Shufphg PVM

*

Polish up the

en

selves.

He

emphasl/od the extreme

^Mj^UVehess of the cone-type
%'4bi1iLy,to reproduce low or

speaker and

high pitched
H^ieqUally
.well,
Tlie
apparatus
is not
so
llye-Mr. Xfink stated, Jiiai 'it is^ best
StiA'aker on thd,'sa'me' table as
jfoF'it' ^ni pick up thp/distortion; pf
‘|f*todv'hrdbroadca'.U

A^^^oth'Tim^!^‘and imeresftng,, Mr.

,4-t
'^^^''"'Hadio Cfdb has been invited to ta'pect stktion wLs on December fith.
The
■'^^ber that can be accommodated is limited,
g the, eiub has confined the registration for
S&&hh_tq. piers on s who attended the last
'%kottiig. -Those wh0. wouM *Ijke
45it&i|lon should
pall J.
pECamys,
6S5, at onde.^.a ,,r\|
'very’AiWell

received.*

_

-will be •

hiiIfts before

hidrry.'“l^Ieifxy/Qardens-’^^^

'

those very
aways..
Thaf s. ;the.

s^¥.Yihi;^e
.fafedoago’-Mf

‘

Jibn''fdr

!^d#»s- offitejrtaa^ent
‘•'lie ■■■

'

J

A

frblickers:.'^

“popping" good

good things
loons_ are

time is

promised.

4ik jqWfoS;--• ;>. t. ■

the

bisaesi^';'r!^t-A)y/iy-1

tivO'

a4;^':tne*

~ -

iastij'jrpnute^

-

also among

a

■

:-ana;-^acl!5»^^RE#W^A#^5f§
springih^Tad''-"’.^^^^''''5^k’'r“‘''"C¥ehestra .. n,;
Ha wthorne

'

zmefcffelBo^/'.Git^bp’4;:.;t‘Forest-^d.'For-,
-4ino?V'-:a.4»¥»'.
HawrhornAasoys under: 18rai^ enfatl^d w.
themselves’ at home in the Recreation Room
rinrire
the noon hour.
It is Room 210,

.tcafflWfJ| sff®J

^

^fe®a4ebnp-'of;.tfca club, whinh ’wW.be
I^Effilk4*fWo!!&s''’^Ttps&uranl on December

,.

.

Vorres^."wrestling
versltS'- of Chicago,
Si\, was timekeeper. anc^^^r^eriAan
the announcing.
The s^^'^was ^
by the Club
W. Merz, Jr.,

wrestling committee,
is chairmp.

t

<

'■SUfek: to your
J^Shp,
But only croTlj
'Small as he. ^
Drags

fields,

ovei
Afie.-ijen?’J

dqj^®

u;a ^4",

of which

^^^^^^^rerSv^fhbrd '"Whl

r-.
'v..'''
^jbdSe me "buil"d6g''S 'grip,

that neyeF yields,
bellQWin'g. ^mpuarphAPt the
Oliver ^Wendslh Holmes.

'.the .jaw;

THE HAWTHORHE MICROPHONE

PAGE TWO^

THE JOYS 'HAYE JT AT
INI)

first

Indtistrial

winlier

tically. 100 'percent cif-'tb'e pe
mg' in at the scene "of activi ■

Park'i^efeclO'rji)''.
Dancinl.Jormed'^ the

:.

bus

’'A'

'

^

lies

error,
"

■

a

occa.sion

a' happ^.
where

card.

good lime

"

'ooked

for

a

’As

while

-

the

if

■

in

other

.

,

.

„

.

.

-

,

-

-

-

i^i^Dtiddy' Mh'-

Club

Thanksgiving

ab,e

mo'gd pn toe nighLs^fJ:?! the contest, fot'
severai^jPf Jthje names tpat* went .up an tS

winners’, list

were

new

in

reports

of

suck

■qessfui I dWestanls.

O^Yicenty-two turkev^
Were
^fe'prizes, one*'ofnhern'being cldAiated tdl4ll« girl contesfahts, who-went on
the range November 20to.
The shooting On

..

the other two nights was'open to everyoi^e
^atN'O centsita £b-ot, wifh ja turkey awarded
after each 50 shots.
If ;y6u smoke a godd
-brand' ob hi* i tome tic you wjU .be ab.c to figurejrom these lacts ihat over’a thousandAcai*-'
fridges were fired during; .the two ev^^qigsj,
.

,

Another tie was chalked up;.by theWhecker
players When F. C. Boldti won 6 and Ipst
2- on November-281h, matching his p-Orcenthge
pf 750 against that held -'by F. Wesolowski,
t^he led tore last ^^riday night .’considered :
-pawp, moveaaents, at j the end of the game
alid'.was givehWy^ J. M. juran. On- Decem¬
ber'l2th»<F. Whsolow^kafWill'give a special'

-A'

■

fi 'ft-.;-.
“Nobody ever NVpke
pfe® middle of
the night with a great
popping
into his head,” A.' F."'!l2^^?%nv,', head-'-of the
Company’s --^^ystems’ i-’Developfeeht’'*Drg|tn’-za-„
tlon, told 470 HawthfOrJie equipment engm'eers-.
and draftsmen'’ ah
Works Rest^ur-q#
Tuesday night
his. talk e^l-^Jniip the i
i

,

had' a

talk

playin^aK'l

checker

on

Cards of
..

press

Ttfanlks

Kozlti^i* and famUl^ wish \o exsin'i^re'' and 'he,artfelt thanks', to

Frank

‘their-

‘

functions.,of his Wgani^ah<m.
y
long’v
of'Mor-and^.ipuch rbidnight^qil jo de¬

hours

velop new'

ideasA’Aj

A '

’

public ,q!d<fres^ systpm S^d^^th’he' used
to carry hiS'-piesh^ge tQ.Vih^biarge;%atheriiig and fftevlittle^^merophon^has
veyed any more'A®fef‘,e.stini^'v^toivy ’ to'^^Ks->i<’3i;sf
Our

entrance

toners.

offering add their kind expressions of sympdWSi ih„.my’ r^ent berg^ement, the death

f,>

/

■

The'/Adevelophierit' cXfeifflfe|d'^of .fthe ye.^j?s
Of careful -study that ]hU,W'’l^,ciHLndevtak^n-''to

^

jdGvelop''’'somethjng
We 'telephone husihe.ss,..Ai^is ..veiglTah.p^^ure;,!

of -...niy mother.
^--ChkrFes
,

,,jd

Kowalski and

‘

hereby: ;;>vSgh., 40

A

;
;

Famf]^.

’’

-v
^

...

^

''''

®

^

tion'f

Wg-’;:

ord 'or'Strict-^observances of the “shaft'not’
steaF’
commandment,. lY 'seemS- somebody

'

Rile

.

entertainment 'and * dancing -party he"d last
night at’ the Lawndale Masonic Temple Was
a
home-made cake, for among early ar¬
rivals especially, 'practicary, every lady came
carefully ba‘ancing-a sample of strictly hopg^e-.
growm pastry.
There ■'were luscious choco-^
late covered cakes, white'frosted cakes, lay-'
er c^kes. jelly ^cak'es, and'every other.vVari-ety of' cake, eachAdehoious enough to lenjpt j
any boy -into "spojhng. -his. Sunday, school -rec- .

-

B.

Class

ve'rs'occurred in piass 'D.b'h’’November 21st,
When J. Hobbs replaced F, P. Swallow in
second place. .
•

’

Head of Syste,ms
ization Gives

^fee’for ladies attending .the Foremen’s Glpb ‘

'

Kav^ff^fe'f§

ENGINEERS

Play .Host sto Asstv Foremen .and Qtlier
Operating Branch Executives
It

the

Hawthorne

-

FOREMEN'S CLUB STAGES DANCE

'

A -and

on
November 28th Slave-ibsf a game to'J,
M. Juran, who
in
place.
The te^'sult gave bo,h oXflheto -'^ie%ue scores of 55V2
.and D/^, one - half *^'game bhtter than the next

hit and

unusual

d'ka. Ihr Mary
lina, G;

thopght, for this

everyone
^ '

fbase^ ,.cm
ei
,(^^qy)gry

Class

;iatid stooped ahead of “M. ''x
Golay, who
,^hadt.held-the leae^ |of-^^eve^^ weekSn^ft^ Then

-r^—-Y|a^_
Polejs,’ 2hFi ‘Bernice.

^

proved

for the

-

' th e opening'' of'. the duck- hunting
Fox Lake".,
;
The’’ time c'bck that was installed at’- the
one

-^

in

one

Whe first change in Class A came on No^^ember 21st, when W, S^ayo.'vvon ^hih-Sahie
;

..

a^t

refectory

r

g^^..WaV:--3!5tjsses

r es emfoied

was

=

The

shoot, held November 20th, 24th and 251''^'
waS' voted;a. complete success by
everyoi
concerned except ihe turkeys.
M
Over
people, froim crack marksmei
to
meresi^ovices, turned' out to the afi
fair, hoj^'fPI >that the trPddess of Chance"^
mignt be waiting to help; along what skP
they'haW ''Apparently sh^ Wfis in a favori-

-"^The.past two weeks of- play by chess oontestants developed' two ties" "for first place,

“

.

vateers circulated.. qutvOn.the: floor, “slippecV
the
milbeh’* ‘to" an?-iunfeu^pecting . victiny and
slid off with his Or her partner.
The mix-up would have stumped Alexander, who finished
the Gordian'knot puzzle. ^ The balloon dance

.

-

'THANK.^GUYINU SHOOT

high light of the ‘ game’ proved to bo
blimd'er by jar" Corkery player,
player.
Who caught a ‘drive qvtr first bipe whi.e
The situation'in .Class
she was a' base rlmneDl|{^;The laughter that
somewhat diffollowed the play
deihioranzed-,*-derent
In rthat’gfoup H. rBrandnei^ had the
both tea'ms, ’
ka'd the early part of'November, th’en slipped
Our line-up fot the
H.
-third place apd.. finally^ Jumped to a Uie
for; first by a di^isiye
’^fbn the 28th.
Findlay, ss. ; Mildre@«'AS^a^w^V rf.-v Marie
Mlcuch, lb.'-; Eva Skl^MMwsM,
;
Bess ;A-"The only ether chd-nge !'ai:l|ong leading play-

T>/Agnew.

season

■

iu-,

,

annual

pHESS FLAY DJEVELOPS TWO TIES

The

an

rich, brown^de^by and cane for
a "s'hiaU’dihner bell fOr B. W.
wiicifd. a pair of iron'‘Soled shoes for R. E,
AteJOwen, a.rbig, tm.Joving cup dor A. B.
Holstedt, ah 'efficient Ifttto gsis ' station ■ for
F. X Ashicy and 'a - specially designed goll
score
recorder for W; 'A. TituS.
' All the regulation stunt dances were scheduled, with a few extra on.es thrown in. notably
a • rhilten''dance,
during which cruising, pri¬
'Bergoui'^-'t.

"h.

—

RIFLE

among the very igiehhe addressed Tues'*day night ■ He started "in the Drafting De¬
partment at Clinton yt about 21 years ago.

Corkery'-outffeld, wocand three-baggers be¬
ing -comihoft'inGidetils ,during 'the game.
Our
girls also nlade'' Uie mosl qf .their opportuni-

>1 was

iii'

fego

teams

'ca n

i'Ut

;

played - with^ nine pnyers.'
Our hitting ability proved too much

sudden .increase

such Fa

#. Incidentally Mr. DixonFgotihris- start in Chi-

SkrzYd^wskb pitchedj^ with..Miss Buddy Malina back in the ’game h'ehihd ’’the bat
Both

part of the->eveinterspersed
witlv> numerous presonuiiions of arpropriate
gifts that ihe Icommittoe tliought vanous^ foeople neeaetd, as well as-, by trips to the plow¬
ing Vow;.—-which, howevery was*" flowing dwith
pineapple punch only.j,.,^ Bifts qf^ the^ evening
included a nice lead golf '.stack tor C, W.

en'tbirfalhment,

nmg’s

y--

far

'

^rim porkery... Riayground 3^,. to 1^, last
Tuesday e'vening'.'"’With'our 'hegular hdiner
out
of the
line-up temitoriai^ily Miss Eva

its
px'ac.u'! punon-'
the Colmn-

party op..isrovembt‘"

*.

A':--/

hd

Bract

li

:mr.epape.

i^u'ests.'

Western’s ’baseball -aggregation, minus onehalf of their regular battery* managed to

OE’T-TOOEI'MB

Relations

tORkERY BALL

TEAM, 32 TO

' EiAlONS

UST§JA%

BRANCH
Th'e.

GIRLS DEFEAT

>.;(

^

whispered into dhe cominittee’s ear&^:tha?( vhe ,■
didn’t believe ‘modern women knew*-howl, toj
bake a real cake Any-ilmore and* every meng-i
-ber of the committee and several other., fore-f
’-men^'who happened t6'ihe'a^n-ahdut, the whis¬
per -to’d “the miss’^s'^ ’The resuH .was thqsec
wonderful cakes that made a man appreciate-

.-I-hereby .wi^h.to express.my

titude

^

his organs' of tastes.at their

one

r.ny.

who had ’his
of that si|perb

tbalith-e

art

*

real worth. -No;
soft: palate cahessed> by;

out.'

deepe^i:;.4i!at--

my

^

^

mAA

wasy^lmved

PUNISM THE^PINS

The- entertainment committee also showed'
their ,’'cu'’‘^ry abilityby - cooking .up a dehgb^fur -djshl ,of,. amusements.' ' tre§ftjng ’^ejose
^

;

7 s»t

'r

’

itvv,jF'

*.

Appara^tusikBowtongfi^D^g^e has not'

'L

T*

touring the;,.,
-the

fun’ starled’,^^lA a vaudeville shdw—
snappy"'S.ctS,-Awth-An d.rche'Sjtph db^ng'-tthe
^accompaniment.'..stunt ^’m big'’1-e'ague' style.
■There w^ref.' musical .hoveIties,'''a.'.. “person-,

Itee-

^

and

^

:alityF. girX
ventriloquist.. iiv country girlfiddler, “The'King of the Stolry.Tehers”. and'
the State. Comedy: Four,- singing comedians; ■
-carne

the danemg.

*

Besides" fee

first,

ceivers,

Ca4m|^.BlaJsyRefay6,v1?fel!qw'Sheets, ‘
aiid"’ jack's.

241:h ‘went to

,

.;5'^S' 5'
C.,Reine'^^4612;

"

Utodjpr.j'ast' The first grdhp Is made uji -of
for - '^'{he Sb’a-Gulls, the CrocoM'^a and HhA'-Dizrds,; while the.;.;se:Cond consists ofrme.PeL
Brinane, ‘With Bilek^

bbte’ irfikh

.

•

’

^

’

■"

game

-,

.|ihd Waltom'tiied ’for’’’ seto^d'* place with
DhCi* Refays ' are hOFdWli; 'high game

9*HA,lknd''''riigh selr$^.LWith
2,552.;rM)?;
ri”,

"In-*

P

-

.

.;

Idslj ;,Frid4SA With ■ 1^^,"Vbde

thS'

-

;

*^^@ah%':tomblqd .44^ I pins' foo^jv high leamjgmne
,1,7j74} iQT jlhre'eY^ame -jplal.. -,
3 i". J..

tp.,

i'O'IfI

"0^’

-

^

o

'

rans-

Xhis

-‘“•‘'t'O

m.^^^jjtond place atofe: Schulstad
§eqdhl|* shoot couh%..jin',fee
J-S
,

.
—-I,

.

heipg kept’to’determine5

“
pion.

,

~

Chickgo: Trib-me: Trophy match, lhe-|

'aivi

avqrag€!4’of;^lf^3.^/.^;,^a^.A

,k>.f

’

Clerical ‘ Me^'liO&s',' BOWlfeg" League ^Kr-!
?Mleb ‘tfte "Nels^i-’^haVe'Nen^to^ned threir-'-'^leadl.
^^^hom -feree

,}!yh%
only t-^'p;‘five-hian teams-’
to.lwaLy etttj^r'ed in the Tribune-.race, every'
-anemneiv-oll-to^e ctob is ‘'a3lowbd to fire* ihe'
course.^ Therefore, club-members need not

,;.l>A',on the

able .tbGum in

'Tf-pui
-vmain^e^ pf
iri’d

^9thMiss Marie Mayer, ibept
.,'6 346, jto Jdhepto' 'B'eliiia/ of ■ ChicaC^.' ‘ ■. ’
November

TTT.'-

lJdvember’-21sf^:—Miss’'Edna

^

M,

J

.

k’elly,

■V''knd‘. \Chd,*'

'

five
'‘.-Y'i

'F'Playe^ -a SL'ceiakgame'. Wito fougey’.s - Frogs’
9h Nqvemb er.„J2,9lh,; land jjvent. home ,with: a
'''win

'q

*>►

ThA''finf»r 'oAn-r’A

/Y’*:

0‘13'7a

'o’ofcr:

6372, to
6879,

to D.

6513-1-G.

,fo to e ad ; of;, rhe r chan^i s q-, ao.9 bunting in July;.
1J21, ^,and *5^8 transferir%d^\tb head of the
..

^

Installation

'bore.--4ruiiy^.^^.4he;-|hird

-AngelmeF-^lS^cha, of-Ctoich^r
BIRTHS

6,805.

The Go'^'d Fellowship League
lor first olac,e-again,. fpr toe,

L‘

,

Drafting maintains its lead
Bowling League, with
Manufacturing teams three

mcal

0000

December 1st:—To Mr. and Mr.s.-W.
Lech,

1922.

jffeey' 'Fstartod

‘Gi?ashmg^ ^mrough 'im the. 'bestf's<yle of the
evening and finisheto' in-tlie 1‘e’ad, 6,928 to

•

is in

a

tie

JJicfvpins; first stari.etj'lo topple*T'TOcAokeVs*,

in the Techthe Plant and
games
behind.

...

'October.29th:VrT0' Mr.

..

and

'Mri^Cw

CoD

'

iV^omiting ,;^^ston;Jn Decein“|
Ayns

.

transl-erred-to New YorM

as' superyis^V,)Pf statistics^: in. June, 1923,|
the position he held at tiie 'time of- his re*cent promotion',
effective December 1stN* J. Barbaras, formerlj''.head of
SwitGh*|
board
BOling Analysis Dept 5936-3, hm
been promoted to chief of ^yitchboard BiUjrl
ing Siib-Div. 5936:* y"JW
,

_

fbliowiilg were ‘ p|\o^ibted to'a^narinleni
1 heads
;—G.' A;y Barry
5931-2E
dll
..Kingdom to -5^5-^;; p, .w. - Dawson.’f"'
.f.5 9 2 6 - 3 ' J. - i\L Rffeimond ‘to 6441'-!.
.

..

oFi

January 19^8,*^
-to’a^^sjs.tant chief of'‘the'Pay-Roll D\vi>|
\Siqn in ..September. 1920, jHe was promote.^)

i

"f

supervisor

■.--Hqtory'1RbIlf:T)'epartment‘in

N6v:ember'_2'6to f^i|Noyak, “•Dept 6642-2,
to Miss

--an.JiA-pqund gijj, ,. (Pq^^;^323.)
November’V ^^’tbr’j'-^To

fornie’rly

.statistics

^

-

of C. & W. T, Ry. Co.
.^W-Miss\'.Mary. ,'Rak ’ Dept

Eat^rsOn,: Dept

coifeti

York, ha^/heeii transferred.v
to Hawthorne^ ‘ and promoted ■ to equipment;
■''•ac.oountant;?^{^h
organization, number 65te
f'cMr. RocIcweJl'L started at "’'Hawthorne.,
as; a?^

Babst,'.. -Pept

Rudy-^mitzler,

thikt

^tshor) cierkKiM-ay* 15, IOI^d;
He was trans-.''^
‘.vifcrred to ttolto^payroll in**- September, - 1916/j
W: 'Rookw6irvWas promoted to chief of the'"

Dept;
,

r

•

;ZATIQN;CIIANGE*Sf
'

_

'

meets

a-scores

\i

f t€-t'
^.prioai X<eague.*’

w/

•.

,.

603-2-A,'^tQ'4W:-A. Stenbe'rg. Dept” 55-33-.2,
^.Jx^''^®^^:®r>15th ’;™jVbss’'Fre1da Ranzer, Dept
6377, to
I’ering,. pX Chicago.
’

Hopkins
is leadi,„.

^P-OJ^ag/ |'piiii9s„ of which to^\to^.|Llrea;dy‘ boedr^!

adti^iines Ja^t.^woek/

.^,,/^eanl_‘ Nb.4C’"'r.0tkltos4its'.'j^ktoXm'‘,the Wood- ' &

.*T

thii'd;

grand ag-.;'

ing.with-ahsto^eR-of 792,'W. T. Barrans l)e-;g
Browh^ttoirto,' J/'V. W0g:;’l
■j J'Orto fourto^'^ R.
H. /Schu’-Stad "fifth. ' TSe;|
>ne^
s|iQot
count in thfe.^'grafid aggreg^^^
IS -toe
C"®

*•

Hopkins ihe

string and went into the'’fead. leaWng Bar-

the Works<.c1

V£f^^

*.

*

theh^'Hookin's,,fired his

'

.-featured

.

T. Jr

UpseShoot

\

,.

horsp:.^'Since

-

burstihg"' in’.’'air ..toave--Prdoff

November. bg6thr :-^Ml^^THeleh v^jlouh.y-,’ fDep’t'
6346,,,to Fmnk, Rebicek, of,<Ber,;^n.' , ,
^
^J-XiN
.,hr\1.
November 2’6th;:-k-Xohh
-.W, -Meiers, - Ddpt
■'5913, to MisS'cc^vakFtoanz.
'

;

L. D. ^ranberg.'5996-2‘C '
L
-talker, 6725-2; R,
L. E: ^jphnson,
6613.
t '

toat-.Barf'an^ wa^ leading;’^w*to
dark

.

And .balloons

6611; L. P.’Murray; 6652

on’shptot Nb,V2 staled

-

the '

COritestad

Rlt^qnd. 6613 ;A4;-'RWFeIty. 6613;-’
,S^h^3724-G; Sam KeLy, 6442; :0,4

.3

ordmajfYV toot-dogs and bnns,:
there were buns Gwitli' rthe hotr^dog ''baked
inside,
Th er e - -.yvere. to'w'er ing, ’mountaipaof’
delicious sandwfehM^, piping hdf^ coffee,'Mce:
cream ancl _.(as
.mehtiqn,6Q ' abqvej” Cake,
*
■

are farJ

sfx^ ag^re^^Orls 'are Re¬

usual

feeXref^ekhmenls. W-pre‘'different'

stead" of

sixth'teamr’l>u4'j|teJlto^?44^^^i'X&'Os

November

step^: n.umbe;J^^X: i

Even

,

a

the fir sir

The

flet
two-

F.
W.

-F- Brovm

saihek

behind.

Sub-^ts

.

Then

toe‘

to

f?tip .-'Of league.;-;.

six

.

thto

won

i

„

,The

tolacS^potto

...iTh-'v-TT-rTf:

real cakes has died,

^

^

appreciatmn”*’fcT

,

naslry: wF,l ’ever again*sSay;

of; building

and

friends "ini
vDepte'r^•;§3^^6
\66^1-3, fpn their^ kind ,ex-i
^eOT-u-eMvge was.- 'sv
an
‘Presbioh LOf sympathy a^ tfie, beautiful flprai: 'G ..Luck,
with las’CmWu-fe re'gu^Ms for tickets “^nd as
’-ly ^etfeause
a
'Offering in my r^ecent ber^eavement, IHe ('death !
result/George' j5h.''Ii®d to spread
'h'ut'h'^e Lse^tods •
the potatoes just a little less thickly than.
iof-'my brother.
'
' ('/.
:■
; ‘g'et'
of
iPvSual, - as he ,was hot -givenGamp\-^ time to |
j ,-WilIiani ;peefe:
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rHE HAWTHORNE MICR'QPHONE

,

HAWTH ORNE'vVUTEEAJf

easy
money
story of a HAWTHORNE EMPLOYEE
For

will call him John.

brevity we
his

WHILE

That

re^l .name; besides there are
jnanv Johns he may not be siiig’led out
from all tlie other Johns and it may well
bP thus for the present
There is no great
mvstery about his identity but we <wlsh the
Hawthorne fami'y to look for him.
See if
vou can locate this particular John-the-Mysnot

ic;

’A

If so you

lery.

will be rewarded.

WORKS

BOWLERS HOLD PLACE
IN GIRLS^ CITY LEAGUE

DROPS DEAR IN WORKS

true

W^AY HOME

way'home from'-work Wed¬
36fh S.* Lentz,
-■ foreman- of
Jobbing
Bept. (j 3 74^ dropped

a^i^tmit

nesday, November

■

;dead froiu heart: fa,ilure’
^on/ the '-freight
-

;

passed his boyhood and is apDroaching middle age. He is intelligent—quite
ibove the average—and m features, good to
look upon. He enjoys the confidence and resnect of his associates, as is evident by his
neat manly appearance and courteous man.aers.
Energy and devotion to his depart- ^
nieiit l>espeak for John an ambition to get
ahead. He has been frugal as you may tell ?
by the character and style of clothing he
Fears, whether at labor or at home.
He
has a Jiome witli a telephone. • And therein
iHes the crux to this storj^—tlie telephone.
1 ATpver did John suspect the little instruy'niTvt on the stand beside the window, with i
cQ'/f^d and ear-piece, wouki bear any rela- *
'>/On to his financial affairs.
It had always !
Lvih<jen regarded as an instrument of con- ;
pdvemience in pass’ng the time of day with "
li|s chums and neighbors, ordering the groJ<^ries; or summoning the doctor when Juhad symptoms.
V Jhhn, however, was not content to ever >
f'/live in’ the small, cramped apartment if was !
kv his lot to occupy bv sufference of a stmgy
landlord' and' a- monthly stipend in the form
of rent; He longed for more room and par- :
r? ticulafiy to
able to dictate the heat to
k!. ,su!t Ms own ideas, ol comfort.
Junior was
growing and would need food, and c’otbes.
a^and schooling,- Clara* the wife, was not for-

,

John has

...

platform: V under
west ^bridge.
"

.

Y

.

Mr.

'

some

.

Lentz

the

:

had- for

time beem a vie-

'

nesday

following
out; of

on

into

(U

-

second, with Tech- ‘

ai.e

prizes

nine

for

high

totals

and

two

.

1st.
Miss M..,;Nebiung took the high
evening s,,;game honors .the. previous week.

test met with such
cjded to make it a

-

that it was desemi-annual event.
success

order,.to'hahdle all bowlers who care
out tee committee has reserved 10
.alleys from 12:,45- to 4:3-0 and contestants
will be assigned Jo bowl on a time schedule.
HBow.ers will be given preference as te time
accord-ng tO i the order-.vin which* entries are
/received. Bowlers can register •'with capIn

to

sfarte^t

but after.
w^as promoted
shortly
Durine’

major leaguers, and free
of Jhe feature bowling

one

prizes for high games.
...
•
,^®k
y©^r
'the
club
held
its-first
sweepstages as a sort of experiment'and tee con-

cember

t

e-in^

^

-the list-^'W individual
standings and also holds the ihdividual high
spore record; for three games;Y as well as
the evening record 'for high Jg^e on De- i

entered .the -arobDing Beparlment
to

the-next,week and thengames
came'
1st to gef'/a four-game

December

lUcai

C!into^n'’s?iiTf'^ AsseniKy Departaent at
(0^03 to th/.’tnAi'* <.1906. He wag trang-'
two years later and

'

YEAR

events of the-.year:
Every ibowler at Hawthorne -can compete in the second semi-annual individual
sweepstoes, scheduled to
be held at the Windy City Alleys Saturday
December 13th;:- under • theauspices
of'.tee bowling committee of Jhe Hawthorne
Club,
Contestants will bowl )ive games on iO al¬
leys, moving' after every half game.
There

;

byHhree

teS

with;ythe
fatal, heart
attack.

t"”'™ throughout tho Workfe. He

Fish leaguers,
kneers, here, is

League has ^h^een strengthposition d.urmg-.Jhe ’ pastetwo weeks.

-

-’St

LAST

L. Mulac, 259,

the? >'Hawthorne

Works, was: walk ¬
ing- along the platform
under the wms.t bridge
When he, was str ’cken

5:

SCORES

Merchandise jBowlers |^ead

'

S. Lentz

INTERBRANCH NOTES

■

the -

i.

the Chicago Daily News squad’

w

Wi f ;f ;e ,r|ht occasions.;
"said;.Vgood -bye to >
ms:::asSQciates shortly !
after
the 5
o’clock
whistle;'blew on tWed-

liOLR SWEEPSTAKES;

even

-

He

rOCAL BOWLERS TO

unexpectedly dropped
ter^
checked our hopes
tho L
tJ""eight'contestants*
WaM PvA^fv?/
'straight froment
flr?
following week. At presQie
behin^Hthe
leaders,
Telephone
Cmpany.
The'
ham
With the Wil-'
Ji., n
Company, .third.
is^mS
Company team
he
league but also holds '
^rie^ record for high gaidd and high <
twp^gamel

tiiTi of heart attacks,
and hadj^uff0re,d sev¬
eral-' di^y spells;-on

>

PAGE THREE

•y

Hawthorne' Chapter No. I, ^Daughters of

_

come

,

Int'erbranch

'

J/eptune, is having great limes ‘in. tlie Ster- ’

ling Morfbn pool.
The members have al¬
ready had two: lessons.‘Jn: swimming and will take their third tonight
The schedule calls
for seven more.
:
I
While - the-instructor is progressing steadily "
with thelessons, new girls:.join theclass at any time and get special instruc- *•
tion in the, first rudiments. - At. present the '
class is practicing ..plunging.
- .
Miss
Clara Dykstra, Dept ,5730-8, on •
’phone 1489, iS'keeping Hhe* chapter roll and'
will be gad to talk oyer details. with any '

League teams,

or

with W. W. Graff, secretary,'hjhone -667.
Entries close Wednesday, December 10th,

'

which^^includes alley charges, is $5.

The fee,

Interbranch Notes

_

better
things.
the war he was promoted to chief of the
:
The -Toolroom’s string of consecutive eveIt
rule for John to
:;Pihg
yictories was stopped Friday, November
parafu^s^^^ mihlfgovernment apsave something
each month from the pay
v^.lst when, the; Installation wrested- two out
?nd
thA
aeronlane
telephone
set
envelope for the rhiny day.
The savings
^^f thre&:.';games..Jrom them. -They were pre¬
fwJi? first submarine bell made at Hawaccount: tiny at first,, had grown to re- :
viously .stopi>ed in, their Tiecord* of successive
vision
personal-super?Rr-ectable proportions. Once he made known
promoted
tot
assis¬
/games
won ^whenjhe Engineer,s headed them
tant chief of the department.
off after 14 consecutive wins,Ta new Haw¬
tohis-lhanker a dosire to receive more-than
allowed hy the bank.
This particular ; Luring h\s IS-years of service Mr. Lentz
thorne Club record.
girl who wants to join. .
banker dkl not . begrudge to John this am¬
had made many fr'ends throue-hout the Works
„^The same evening’.Jobbing crept up to
.lone game behind Technical and it looked as
bition or the withdrawal of his savings ac¬
but especially in the-u Jobbing Livision.' r Th<='se
•if. the^r. chad once more become dangerous
count to his betterment.
He was a . careful
iriends expressed their sympathy by sending
*contepders for the league --leadership, but
\ banker, however, and explained to John how
out a number of ^beautiful floral pieces, while
last Friday the *■ Toolroom removed the daniKJ to be
cautious and not sacrifice safety for '
a
representative delegation' attended the fuger b3' si^anking the; ambitious Jobbers two
possible larger returns.
'Wlith the assis¬ neral, which was held, last Saturday afternoon;
out of three, white Technical- treated the In¬
tance of the banker a security of a fehown
Mr. Lentz was a^membei^’'of-Brighton Park
stallation .Engineers to the same kind of dish,
record and worth was Selected for Johnls
cj' -Howevey,. a new rival to the leaders made
!
'■T^'F-»
■
Veritas
'
.Lodge
No.
first investment.
The transaction was .hanA. p. & A. M.
He’ is survived :by his
iji-t^elf known whe'h Installation Drafting, last
f
died by the bank and the stock certificate
-'3’'oar’s. champion, moved up into third place
wue>-a 17 -year-old daughter. and; a one-yearwas received and turned over to John, who r
old son.
' r.
'/after a clean sweep against Process Inspec¥
exatnined it with no small amount of ^ pride.
Chicago is a rapidly-..growinli:,city, but it c-iVdon. .test /one game behind. second place and
It was John's first thrill of being a capitalist.
looks as if Greater New YorE;:still has a,
Jour
games behind-the 'Toolmakers.
This
There was to be some income for which
comfortable lead on us, for its ndxt- telephone
the first-time- the champions have ■ threatenStranger... had steered him right .'thus far.
c:
he was not to labor and there was engen- ^
directory'Twill''have
to
be
publisKhd
in
two
Surely Stranger^Wa&'^woHhy of-all confidence.Led this year .and both.-tee- present leaders'
sa dered ambitions
for more and larger -sav¬
volumes.
One will contains'’the‘t|‘’'stations in;
John gaye the O.TK,cand soon nlaced in the
I are
spending teome anxious, moments.
ings.
'
' ‘
»
Manhattan ,;and thee. Bronx, .whileiAthe other , ■h
TQteer spores *»were fTrMerchandis'e 2, Prohands of Mr. Messenger a*--check for " his
will list'^ose.Jn Brookl:yn, Queers and Sta-.l i'ddesfion 1Machine 2,v Financial and Acco-untIt was soon, aftqr the election that John
last^bitvof read3"'41ca>h--$200. -There were
tep Island.' ’
* ‘ r
,
;5
bfug'1.; 'Payroll :aud Cost
: Switchboard 1;
had, noticed the "'stories in the newspapers-.
visionsyof thingsilfaclo're for Clara and Ju¬
Si
of how, the strife and turmoil and uncer-■
nior at Christma'S;’
'Emplovees of the Depts. 6548‘Y^/&ad 6548-3.j 'f: Industrial .Relations ^2^-Special
tainties being over, business was taking on
The 'telephone .wa^s '.convenient and -ever
^ho weVe transferred ‘ to anothelff. sub-divi-i ^ A.ssembly
Inspection
;::.WhO.
Otider 2'ri S/^Final
O. 'R. --aaidI.Shops, -1; ’ Plant 2,
a-boom.
There were the stories of how the
present.
It save’^, a.'-trip to'Hhe ‘ office of
Sion bf the EquipmenlsEngineegmg Branch,?,
Stock Maintenance l.r
stock market had advanced, how some secur- ■>
the house
on
La’iSalle StBesides the'
There' were se'ven' 600-or-over series
gave a dinner 15. th'eir . forrriey ,:ehief, H. E. i
; :
ities had made big gains nnd how the for:_Sirang'er
was
so
j^p^Bliging. A. messenger
Dunlap, on'November 20th. . O.tiqls Restau-; c rolled, the- highest total being Anderle^'s 665.
c:
tunes of certain men had been multiplied.
came out for the checks and to deliver reThe .C, R. and I. turned in the highest game
rant was the-scene of the party. ;-M. B. Row-j
John .wondered'jwh^^ such-'good luck could
i; for the evening' xvith a 1;042,' one of . the Jive
peiptst.
The ‘hous^|r.. must .be' prosperous,
land acted .sts toastmaster, ahd'Vdth the asnot come to him.
' .
There were
'.sistance of Prank Lescinsky--ei^fivened the i Ttbbusand-or-over games rolled.
for even the mess4ug'Pr‘','Came and went in
There was a jingle of the telephone, boll.
a
Chdillac.
John;’tbit flattered. . So- when
evening by pijesenting various".'appropriate 59 two-hundredhor-over' scores.
S'
John answered.
A voice, strange, yet with
-^Stranger for the^-^fourth ^ time - called with
.degrees on unsuspecting merhbersmf the de- ;
::
familiar ■-mannerisms, greeted John with the
another railroad tpl^teL John JeIt constrained '■’partment
items on the 'program m-;
assurance of one he might have^: known.
The to 'apologize that '1% had no 'more-^ money eluded solosOther
J>y several members of the ■ f tipn in tee country, Mr. 'Htz is also soloist
voice tqld Jolm that a mutual friend- Jiad sug.departments, popular song numbers by the ■ Siwith the: 'Columbia .Commander3^ Band and
against which he ^might..draw*'a check.. But'
the Elmhurst'/Brass, r Band;
-The. - solo he
0
Jt’tlnvincible TrioT ;and ■, short, taijks. <
gested the call and that John might,, be" in¬
♦
♦
p1a3"ed last night was' *Tda and Dottie”, which
terested in making a little easy money.
The
'/ is .considered* by critics -'a most difficult numfriend had invested and a lot of the otheri.fellows
hut \that was not
that* is ^really
The Open ■^IVindow Club added'one more
were-taking advantage of this.-ycuy Uliusual op- ,
bbtt^h'!"it is such* J^fUertt ccfliateral’’’ quoth
.name to its rolls.
James Mpnroe, a tool I ber, as it requires* expert triple tongueing
s
Tna#-'"*'WiU '.assure you 100, "’inspector in the Toolmaking and.-. Designing •/and contains several intricate cadenzas. Emil
portunity.
'WTiat was it—why: a chance to , the ‘■'Stranger.
is scheduled to play several • solos in Los
ss
invest in a good old line stock—something,
shahqs .of Northern--and’''Central at 68.%.
Apprentice rDepartmen't', is the -ktieet man to., Angeles'( next Junev ■ when the -Medinah Band '
5.
that could not lose—(naming a well-knoy^i
BetteV* 'send it do’whtifarid '^et.-in quick./. Bet'"'receive'' the degrees ' neces^ai§„ for good
- Jo i ‘ the-vCity ■ of Angels for the an¬
^
stock that had made millions' for Its ^ stock-hot waif too Ibiig.^fi'-lMess'enger/will be.
■standmg in \he' O. -W. C.
His -initiation was 70urne3''s
nual convention. “
'
'
holders in its long- and successful history).-,
■^'ighii ■'■'ut
G^'’'d-b^..<//'T^iR 1 Hme« .Tojin ' de¬
A
* ' *
'
scheduled for November 19^ and took on van- ,
livered ’■'^to Stranger,' rthrough-, MD' Mesp- He .oniv needed to buy a few shares.
The,;
ous' aspects -as -the members ^ iiL,.j,attendance,
'Uteen Miss Lillian "LaSota, of Dept 6025-4,
Tfi.crf item- of sg.'yih^T
Instead
il money?
Oh! That cou’d be handled on a;
w'ent from 'restaliraut Ao- bowling ^.lleys ana ; hreported for work Monday, November 24th,
Ho
e.onfirmatidns
*
e-nd
'
■»'ecehSts
saving
very small margin and certaini". John h^
from the lallevs Jo. the, theater, where. The
/ hhr'friends noticed
that her, linger ’ was all,
..as much as $100.
That.-would 'assure lu h'=''parf owne^jV'Pf A.llL'ghf. Oil Companv Potters” afforded a welcome diversion to T bandaged up. Hen explanation was “Our
and-Hw6 railroadsl!?Hmidde.7time he would '■'the' initiate;
'-f-'
t dog teit me when’ I -was playing with it last
i shares wiUi the house. the
j sented.
What house?
Why, the Chiqago take£'<his profits, ^ster'e- the J-savings and
{ night”' Tuesday ,wbnt -by and so did Wed?
branch of Moregold & Compa.ny, dealers^m
When Diaferia ^Domiho, of Le.^^, 5736, ennesday with the 'finger still well wrapne'd.
^.ye'lCJara the sui|^^,e 'qf hen life^.
i’
exchange securities.
John wishes tQ tnmK.
TOh’^more eagerPe^^- <Iid .'John §can the
improve, a physical
tered the- locker rooih in ,^Mg^3S-2 one 1 Xs 'the finger did
evening" last weeh He, noUc'^d the’Ybost necuoxamtea.tion wn s ..considered necessary, so off daily: quotations.
I All right:
®JJus arnazemerit North¬
came the’ bahd-^^ge.- bu<^ sfranee to say, there
liar noise ever heard' in .that -section of the
ern
amd 'Central Showode ^slight losses inr' tion
John had the $100, , So had-he an intima¬
were no'marks 'of, a dns: bite.
Orly a ^tele
building. Nafnrally'his curtesjiy
from Glara- that a: new . coat Vf&s
'Stead’^’pf gains. Tooin.he had eo.'manyrshares
-^hiny:
new
(
gold
'cir
clet,
was
revealed.
Lillian:
More
nafuralv.
.'he
succeeded
der.
baTg»ed ‘for that-my a) pbint 6r two'per
This he would like to
had married,-Albert Bainor, Dept 6113, on,
cause of the disturb':'nee'—a wateh/.ahandon^d
'share^eant largeNo longer could
Christmas surprise, -if 'he only -had
previous Saturday ; and was too .bashJohn.'^^reak even. * '^Ut i^ybd next; day it SnTwindow *sill. The rest was/easy Mr ; the
money or a larger Income.
Could u
ful to let her-friends know.' .
Domino' turned., the> timepiece wer to pe
woul^be
better,
sell/how
would
be
a
imat fortune was kno.ckmg at; the-door^_^ ?
-i'JAJ'vK* ■'A ’ .J' v
Watch and 'Fire', Service
loss "64i' Northern's bM ‘'Central, equate tO' or
potedered and on the way to work next .mornTwo
years ' 'ago
thC' boys , in Plant
'greate!^- than the -i® on,;Allright Oil. . He .delivered it'to tha owmer, J.
ling) thought he might have
''
Rlanning^/Dept. 6727 held a little farewell
Dept 6337; the next day. Mr, R^ers prom
Would'»'fa^ng on.
lihdfc surely .would/be his
i no/buying on the' spot. At the 30b he wasises to watch out from .now on. '-a
party fbr'Sam'-Steiith on his retirement after
way.
Etu the firsT
reranzed
_ he
but soon 'there was a call—John was
i’ 27 y-ears of Company s’eryicc.
Last Monday
was a novice in a'
game,
playing
.^against
wa^d on the phone.
The str^ger w
! yvas the anniyersary of .his retirement so _
'The foremen and assistant foremen of the
texperts;:.. He'Would'^eQ'.toHhe ihouse and;injTitj longer strange, but^ famiharrlike. -in _m
night- 1-5' of hiS: .Wesiern Electi'ic
vestigatpr He did--Th-ere.Te found mo one
w?Qdworkihg
departments and fteir general liCi^Saturday
talk., Better get in—sure .lo go up. _ yn.
■'friends walked,, in on him, .just to show Sam It he cQuld only make enough to buy t
foreman
forgot
warped
boards
and
;
.he could-^^ecognize hKyoice or teatere -Uis
he; is still one of the fdmily.
It’s getting to''-;.
a.ccount^aiready Northern
CeiUral,
coat Clara would love him ^^er after ana
troubles long‘venough, to enjoy a ■wall-eyed .
b'e'''qJi annual' event with^the Plant planners—
gone "‘lower in the n^rkete
Tnei'" h^
tnen have the original inyestanent Imv
^nw Ore. evening of November
, in fact they carry uncompleted “500” games
■fo cajl%it could nqf^reaplv.hlm. The less .Jufe
'^-nllowin^ -the- dinner each and .e^e y
ypuld be fine.
And John said. You wy
over from year to year.
Sam was certainly .
on Northern and Central had'gone-so low
buy me ten shares.”
w'as im
m
turned -the; calories' he had
pleased to, see* the' boys and he did a 100-peras to .wipe out all th’q,mat*g'ln, John had Ad
a messenger appeared^ at gate No.
sf'i
energy and applied it at the Freer J^own s
icent job of showing them a good, time.i
vancAl/dh that stock and seme..besides which ; Alleys.
,,•■■■■* ■
♦
'i-AX'. ■■
a piece
of paper saying John haA ,bo S
the hou^e would ^ repoup/from- the bala.uee
ten shares Allright Oil at 60—pmce _$A^
The secretaries • of the Merchandise-Branch
the dreams of
had a’ways been a

JYotten
in
O....
4
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;
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Process 1;
0:-Switchboard
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V

‘

^

■
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♦
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^
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.

^

'
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^

■
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'

19^

,

’

.

'

and wished a
John signed.

check

haste for $iuu.

pQ,st

On the way 'home, for the'
life John studied, actually

^-Ohl

if

only

' i

,

the

mmd was fallow
again aextny
additional snai .
John made it fifteen^twenty-hve shares m
ah. That night he eagerly observed another
advance to ul.' All well and good, he was

only had more.
John's
ground when Stranger called ^
and asked for an oraer for

:

:

.

safe

anyway.

‘

to the factory.
m ra c
headlines. ' res,
'pric§#,7
vanoing and- others not.--' This time it
bje. fine.,/to,..-talte^ enough < worth
npt 50;-shares of B: K;-;T.,at 451/2.
Ih©
hbpse with '/'NevJi^York connections , through
rV.
":■ ■ "'"c.
- ’ '
■
Stranger

telephoned again

face.

"Tohn

to^h-e
^te^T^2'-pp?bans
but-s<pnetect itself. Perhaps
better™* luck - next time.

dumb-—a „aara

spHo

,
wondered.

■al}0,ut_^om6r ^

a^d, Se

nofIf'be-&
dulioSi/pondered the ways,
EASY :-yiONBY.'
of

stories

insist on

bobbing ,sUP; m

ggfseh tor‘IT aUoach J|of on
ne

The,

looked up

~

6330,

directly ahead

■■■

■

♦,

.

i.

“goodieiiowsmp’'’ group
JaSt Monday
Gardens.
The'officers elected by "the new qrgiuiizauon
Miss H. - M. Franks',, presiaent; Miss
Maude Kerrins, vice-president; Miss Mae
Healion, secretaiw ; Miss Mae. Htmziik, LeasTwenty secretaries turned out for the
Terrace Garden trip._
Yke girls spurned
the taxis and useteJheir
L passes. After
delicious dinn^, the3'' spent tne evening
in dancing and i«ayihg gaane_S.-^‘;

jjecenUji organized a
/and celebrated its organization
night 3Vite a irolic ai me .Terrace
are

m he

of hm.
warned.
.“I’ve go Jour, too,
Ike le
sponded absent-mindemy. ^
TTmil TTtz
of Dept. 6377, played ,a ■ cornet

Div.

wa^at^a

to^Clara.

Golf

,■

“

'

purchased ^bq seJn
transactions to. be
w
Thfre wa#-no way of exammmg

was

if

'

Had John noticed what was domg
roads?
He had seen the
they too were 'advancing in
never occurred TQ Johm'that some

the 'other

Wodfd have
WhetheK'‘the house.fed
ci'iriCies, ‘ John did not kno^*
showed the

he

a

01

on

that wnsjaccording:
.could do nothing

'

studied the stocK

Woina
go up ten dollars p'er snare
The
nign
quotation ior the day.showmd 60%, or a,
C^c
share—$1.60 profit _,aiready^ fj,ur>w
Ciuotauoiis.

,

time ^

'remaining

^

^

'

'

SSefV'l^r ar»f
uSTarlesffratorm? m“l org^l^a-

urer.

a

*

Hawthorne^^^'‘^'boming

a

focal point for

evej^’engineering college in the mid¬
We recently entertained englneering'-ri^^^^’^^s from the University of lUi-

almost
dle
westv

' versi&% Kansas and Crane Junior College,
iilSa

'•
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le.writcr, 1st class coiid
?alle Accig". books, nuv.
•

^

55599947386———i-:S>ODOJefovtticdlyyeo'citiopntedia

Johnson
white

button

1188625——3r--lvttduuAbboeeO 3349128——5DV-mbciutoxgr'ner 5500312——GOPTlrhreJaidAopsg
Articles

eolrnnns

property advertised

or

rti.'i

Advertisements must not exceed

department nuir
5078-2, telephone 1949.
n'bphone discla.jins all resp(M
er’s

The

As

Microphone

c

printed wdthout charge and The Microior the accuracy and beraciiy of statements contahied therein.
)t
reach eyeryone at the same lime on Friday, iniormation
wiM not he giyen out before Saturday niorning.
..ivcrtlscBicnts are

V

riich* s

a

a

a

cr

>

B bat, parts.
X
AudioAransf.; rheo.; variometers; var
iocouplers ■ grid leaks ; H. C. coils ; chi
179—3 - tube Armstrong regen, set; sacrifice
lS0^Aube~iHnrad factory built: ree, set
:ld. spkr.; chrgr,; A and B bat.; phon
ograph cab., $250; cost $450. Will tradi
storage

,

287~Queen Anne bung., mod., 7-i'ms.; hd,
wd. throughout ; furn. ht; lot 120 x 120;
2-car garage; nr. car; nr. A, E«. &
C. eieCA; $7,500, $1,000 cash. Maywood,
288—Ne^v 4-rm. fr. hse. N., W. side; hd, wd,
tlrs. ; gaSv eec., furn. ht.; very reas,
-2736

187—-rV5acm., 4738—DOLuevnatHhird
for Ford coupe

or

sedan.

Will

tube.

exchge. for WD-12.
Tuily No. 2 hook-up

Bremer

Wi.

with cab., bats, and tube.
demons., $20.
184—3-tube radio for cost of parts.
Reliable 3-tube regen. set
comp,

^bes, $35.

widi

Very, Areas,

and

train, ,27 ft. track, 6 car&
chp.
589—Soiicl oak' dhlT peilestai desk, like new
fL5.
2-tube rieinartz radio, gd. cab
tike

new,

new
590—Ncostyle duplica-ior, ]
$65 ; sell toz’ $10. 591 - y oung bulI. bai'g
^ ^—tluitar and casu, $5.
58 bucks by well-knpwn au¬
thors. incl. 10 voi. Hawkins elee.. guides.
Total val. $55; $10.
' r .
Mark Twain books.
Britianica with book case ;
new
iaiest edition ; vj 2 vot;
price.
for boy abt. 12 yrs. old, zirly.
/
newA $15.
Cost $45'.
nickel silver drwg.; instr,, $5.
-s ■ diamond
ring,-: 5/8 cai'at ; gold
basket .seUing; slone cost $225 v with¬
out setting.
$160 cash.
5 9 9—Man’s ;3 6 carat diamond ring ; platinum
settling; perf. stone.
Keas.
drummer's outfit,- inch cases;
Chinese cymbal, blocks, cow-bells and
elec, light attach.
vacuum
clnr.,
gd.
cond., $10.
Man’s overcoat, size 42. ■

rec.

set

in

oah. ;

oper

comp with HV-199
set and Id. spkr., $35.

tube

spki’. ;

comp.
X90—3-lube Reinartz in walnut cab.
with, tubes, bats., Id. spkr., ;$7i
101—Home chrgr
192—Choice of 2 two-tube sets for $40 ; incl,
bats, and’W. E., 521-CW Id. spkr.

SOyamp. A .bat. ; set Frost phoney

193—6-V.

io

to i '. transfprbrers
Ambassador 3-tube radios.' with ' calk
$35,
Cockaday 5-tube resistance

and'3

pled

-

in

improv.

w

.

Terrace

•

-

-

;

Goods, Pianos, Phonographs

gas
range,
$15, gd. cond.
cook stove; floor lamp, chp,;
inJ rd. oak table ; 6 ehrs.; like new,

3 60—White

cond.

•2-tube

all

■

.

enam.

examined

Victrola.

Favorite”

cook

stoves;

velour

- -

chp.
A-1

set;

weas

; *

cond^Harge size, $20

mirror,s.$-25

;

'

’a,

Cun ningham 19 9 - lube's ;
‘used
fir
trade for W. E. hd. set.

3 6 2— Ueather

$10 ; Morri3 eh r., $7
363—Bruj^swiok phonograph, upright model
prao.-

vail

in Bldg.

56-1.
sale follows:

erty for

M 7 (;

*

hse.g 5 bedrms. ; 2 baths; hd.wd.; h. w. ht.; ^sleeping porch; dblgarage; 100 ft. -front, nr. schools^-and^
churches,
129^ S. Kensington
La Grange, $14,5^Q.
A
stucco on tile res,; hd.- wd.;'
furn. ht ; white enanx- upstairs, neyfiy
built, lot 50 X 150 ; 3316 Home

Berwyn, $11^000
fr. res.-; hd,

wd. throughout,
furn. ht ; lot 37 x 125 ; $7,50l).
6439
Sinc.lair Ave., Berwyn.
house; 2535 N. 75th Ct.,
Elmwood Pk. ; stove ht ; lot 37^/4 x
125; garage; $4,000.
$1,000 cash;
$40 mo.
■
14—5-rm. bung., 417 Arthur Ave., Gon-a
gress-Pk,; stucco on concrete hd*
wd. trim, ; furn. ■ ht-; gas and elec.;
large basement,, west front, $2,500
cash.
Total $8,000.
15—2rflat brk. bldg.; 5-6,rms.; 2 fur
naces; front and back porches; 2‘
car
garage; mod.
$12,500.
16—:5rrm. brk. bung., 406 B. 20th''Ave.
Maywood: tile bath, fireplace; hd. wd.
trim,; furn. ht;.,'Iot 50 -x 135t -ft,,
all improv. ■ $9;200;
$1,300 cash'
$70 pno.
elastleo bung*, 615-'N. Waiola
Ave., La Grange
large rms-; ,iirem¬
place ; Hess hot air furnace.end,
porches ; hd. wd. throughout';. Jot 5,0
X
133 ; $10,500.
■
lot rSO X 125; nr. Oak Pk. Blvd?
and 31st Berwyn; v/ill assign contract for $656 : $595 still due.^ ’
U9—7.-rm. hse,190 Grand Ave.-, WestQ.
ern SpringsJ furn. hi ; soft and hd.
water ;
hd.' wd. floors ‘ and trim.;
sun rm. and porch.
$15,000 ; $'3,600'(

rocker.

collection

large

new;

8

radiator

369—Hous.,9h€6d furniture.
70—Largb-- kitchen coal

h.

attach

w.

almost

rolls.

-Brass' bed, coil springs;- leather couch *
all $-10 ; XJniv. comb, range, -water front,

hport with black leather ; reas
378—Nrljunnew' gasJ ^ range, high oven, hood,
whlte^ drip, -splasher side,, $20.
■UnivF comb, kitchen stove;: h. w. front;

Terms.

;fiub .;i coupe,
.$5 5 0

winter

hpth-, • .Br^qkheld

ftf "Sq; nrC Er.'
St, Arlington * Qeipfitery.

^-grave
Best

lot

in

location^'

Woodlawn

Terms.

letery.

manifold
21

old, $.475v

and hot

■

’24

......

.v*.’;

6-rm.’'ifM‘a|P"garage
; front driv6
i’Sg S.

Elmwoo<|,:^Av^

:

mod. flat, $’*6^0 mo.: 1st fir.
‘>622 S. -GOEh^Ct, Cicero.

"h.

w.

$Um6.'
S. 48th Ct
nnfurn. rms. c^for It hse.kpg.; r-newly
dec,; -stm. ht.; ga^. and elec, furnished;
nr.
car .and
Oak* 'Pk. “L” at Central
Ave., $12.50. Wk.

779—New
S.-rm.
llaCiA''tile bath,
■furnace *ht,*/.182^n^ason Ave

furni^be. ht
min.

to Wk?., $60
Ber'vs^.

.Ave.,

in Blvd,
785—6-rm.
flhf, sdp^te stm. ht# 7
4831 W. Zjih I^gteicero, $55.

dcL'

stucco

pent

-

-G^rm.. aiiceJy d'

ht; ■>lQ''min,'*'tb

^age;

re

f^dgeK» 133 X 33,-CQ
I Humphrey Ave.
Be

furn.

: Austin

.

National’s Ill-A-Noy Mixed .$1.00 4
National’s Bantam ' Mixed
.SkOO
National’s Hop-To-It (Lucky.

.

Strike)

.

..v$L00

Chocolate Covered Peanuts .$1.15
Spanishi Salted Peanuts
‘.75
Jumbo Salted Peanuts ......;. .$1.00
....

FIVE-POUND CANS
Flavour’s Home Made ’• 100%
Filled
‘
'
.

Zion 100% Filled'.7 '
Buftte’s Diana Confection 100%

Filled

■fieresa
Mrs,

'

Mil-k, Chocolates

Lombard’s

/

Maraschino

Cherjies

/

Buhte’s Red Assorted Choco¬
lates
J
.,

Mrs. Lombardis Assorted
Chocolates
Flavour’s Assorted (Thocoiates $

ON^fei-pOUNto

boxes

Ccresa Milk = Chocolates
Mrs. Lombard’s Assorted

Chocolates
$
Flavour’s Assorted Fruit aiid

Nut'(Renter Chocolates ...$

Cecil’s Assorted Fruit and Nut
Center Chocolates
$
Bunte’s White Assorted Milk-

Chocolates

$

Bunte’s Assorted Milk Choco-'
lates (Red)

Glpnec

TOBACCO
TUXEDO ih 16-ouhce cans at 80g,
'With two pocket-size cans given
with each poun'd can while the
supply lasts.
PRINCE ALBERT in 8-ounce tins

for 50ctl6“Oimce tins for
$L0Q;
and 16 ounce jars for $1.20. ^
VELV ET in 8-ounce tins for 50c;
and
16-ounce
tin
Christmas
'■

package for $L00.

vs

‘iBOd. flati"^@pHh.*
by

a

t

%ilant

*

•

'

'

w.

with

j3i3nde|r.4on. Ave.,

-cover, ’ very

radio

cover

c

-PECANS ' ^
Schle3»-’s Paper Shell Pecans,
.2j^-pouhd bags '... C
/
^

pounds,

'

reas.

sedan,

gd.

ANOTH^IRVSTGRE BARGAIN

felt lined, new for

touring, ^24; like new, used
pe:rf. pohd.; wiU sacrifice’; extras;

cond.,

480—Ford touring, winter top, 1st class cond

I'adiators, used short time

^Minds'Idileiide

W^T
KP'
^

'SiX

JMsw

"

'A'* be excsahged eob,.

A 5l&CAHQF6tJNf£7
9roFr'

CANOY, SlRS. OF

;

half

582^2, ."^ni^dow frames, 21 in. x 70 In., 1%
Ti
lh‘:4Mck5v 14 ip., bCvei, glaSvS in-zinc fr*
i
.work»‘,.v^4|p gla,s^M>j5!Or t8 im x 40 in;i
mahog. tr^C ^and gland! ' Make off/, ' I
583—WeStinghdiise % h. p. ll'C V, A.C. motor;
A-1 cond.; suited for bench work.

IS

CAN

reas.

Chp.

.

(Gum Drops) ...;...... .$ .75\ /
National’s Jelly Beans
.$ .80v r
NationM’s Crystal Cut
$1.00 V

;

Oakland.

w.

1120 S, Mhnsh^ld

i

...............

spotUor!

gd. cond., extras, $60
476—Studebaker touring, fine.cond

price.

'Lot: - Ig

reas

sedan, 4

Chevrolet; motor

474—Ford rdslr

581—H.

for

•••

i

Chocolates
$1.95
Flavour’s Assorted Hard
Center Chocolates
$2.00'
Bunte’s Fernando Milk Choco¬
lates
$2.05; /
Cecil’s Fruit and RFut Center
i
.Chocolates
.$2.10
National’s Rippin^c Jellies

j

472— 24-Ford Tudor

47-9—Elgin -six

283—2 30rf|. j^ots, y2 blk. to

cond.;

6-V. 80-amp.; perf.
cond,;'- $8
cosl‘*'$16,50, ■ Baldwim:'type.
CM. spkr
comp.; nev. used, $10; cost
$15,.
469—Chandler
louring,
late' model motor.;
neWiy painted, and overhauled.
-Sacri"'>
fipA $375.
470.—SeCplain wheels for -Ford'^ $C
471—F
F-bat chrgr., $6F$i5 val. ; !^brd*
oil lamps, 3 for $4 ; Val- $2.50 ea,;

^PiE^im.; h.

‘Clinton Ave. and Per

front,

A-1

468—Exide storage bat

•

quarter sawed oak
w, ht.; 4ile bath ;
Lor el Ave., $14,000.

W^t;
ivyt.i./if.L

lilach

la-^Sa

-

liifca:--res.;

ht

$1.75

_

wash-

K^sta.; all improv.; Rose St
$800.

h.

Automobiles, Motorcycles, Accessories

2CP^5nrm.
.

cond., $20
uiDrigbt 'piano,' $250

’

short

fr. bung., 208 W. Fraiildin St,
'';?15%eaton; mod. throughout; desirable
-TStekd. trans.; lot 55 x 174. $8,500'.
IJn-gd. part of Westeim Springs*,

large size, gd.

376—Oak

elec,

$30;rg5Q5 E. Ave,,vip[prwyn.
;.r:

7 <8—2

374—Parlor htr.,

$500f-!‘

plant; gas
book case,

•

Elite Assorted Fruit
Flavored Chocolates-..... .$1.90
Flavour's Assorted Milk

TWO-POUND BOXES

new

372—High grade SF-note player piano,^ with

.

OR RENT

mod. separate stm.
range; ice box; fireplace;

774—Mod.

range,

$1.50
$1.60'

.

;

753—^6-rm.

garage, store

-

'

Bunte’s

,

mic'roineter.

style'

.

.

.

gd.

68—Gas”^Radiator suitable for

>

'

-igree Unncc6ssii>rypref. one raised b;
family.ja..
'
3 /S or ^ h. Pi 3 i Q,-V. motor
shaped punch l>ag and rack
in.

* -

ffpltEE^POUND BOXES

buU :puppy:a
price ;‘ prM,'thbroughbrea^l3ut--ped

re^orJi:

cond., $12
2 Coles self-feeding, hd. coal ht blast
stoves, $18 and $15; kitchen htr., $10.
ReUable- gas range; broiler, 2 ovens ;

him
A partial li.si of the prop¬

thorne.

reas.

-

Ccresa Milk Chocolates
Bunte's Etna Kilter Sweet
Chocolates

'5-bibe

E.

656—French

12 West Axmih'ster ^g,;

x^

jacket, must.be in gd.

A-rl

adJ. <toss

...

....

$L30.

gd. cond., $5

WANTED

653—Size 38 .Navy:pea
cond,

\Atrine Assorted Chocolates
lAresa Bitter Sweet Choco¬
lates
.A

,

$22.

on,

FIVE-POUND BOXES

size

■

wash. ‘ machV;A%d: coii^V;
neutrodyjie, 'reasf
rC

359—Accij^'7ht bla^'; hd. coal/attach.
id

reas.

shoes,

with

650—Baby stroller, reas
652—Hair Johnson ice skates, boys or girls

■W.

cond.,

j)oi-ice pizppies,
skates

cond.

excel,

^
W;';:front; A’-l baker, $15.
356—4-pee; mahog. hd. carved blue

parior

,

505—Reed gondola baby cab,

853—Snr ht. blast fair., gd. cond. ^: very reas.
354—Home kitchen stove
worth $160
Gsed 1 seas.

.

.

■Corap. set law books, covering all sub¬
jects applicants for Bar admission are

Sanico comb, kitchen stove,

cond., $85.
rm. table with 3 leaves, .$10

perf.

.

hockey
Heas,

3,

.

Tuily No. 2 radio; comp,
Will demons., barg.
188—Comp. 3-tube radio; ' consisting of 3
mahog.
tube A bat
cab., $60.
hd.

Household

cab.

-I-tube ;-Bremer

perf.

ea. ;

Greenwood

.

large attic. ; water, gas,
Terms to suit
4 blks,
to sta;> Westmont, Hi.
291—2-slory brk. bldg. ; stm. ht ; store
5-rm.-flat and slpg. porch; 2-car gar.;
suited-to light mfg.

_Tully radio incl. 3 UVB, and C bats

199 tubes; A,
Ve ry reas.

and

290—Hse. &*rras,,
elec. ; $5,5-50.

Coast to coast range.

Bremer

133

x

-

°

St

Augusta

lots; 30
Webster

289—4

onyx

5H8—Mechanic.a.l

6
5
8
—
P
e
a
r
9
1
.
1320—649-rmin.fae 375—Ndw/biahog. 76—c-Lrma.ge"

regarding

I

be submitted signed with ownMiss 11. J. Proctor, Dept.

in length and must

Address all communications to

and

name

must be owned by Hawthorne employees,

ice

.

■

H '• ■

iiaKaiiii;>a,w;iKn

■;m?.K

‘'‘'^1‘^gWfyiwfwni

mirnMSn
'-■
■

-''b' ‘

•

EnflM

a^^^^WI»p|l*pS
|^*^_CGi^ipaiiy ba^s.

% /gfaesv

succeede^^^'m;^W&ik
^to\bimaiiil5i«'„p^v1eict5

grafter operatid^ls ilivolving.^

"

•<k

'

J

■'v-l

®nB ' made
to

Mw^ the.

i'iJ-dcaled'^B^tii6'‘'lc£t§s

remfi4;5rvtb.e^
^

s^ wia.gJvS

-approi^tt&tely.l2‘-fi«i3|i^.'

Sfil£2iiiM*8®SlSiiai<i?®iaiffltSiSl

^pf the-thx^oat

£kI'^

oper^- '
iH^NTALr-^.^JF

§ (ftOT PROPkis

'J5|^»BBR£V\ATet3f^' m

^THE. NiGWfi:gfi
#' TM& ITAlVftflp

^of^sslS

UKE

TME)R^

iCi^U'^"^

n

n«•

•

1

?

PmM
kmt '^,

ki his
hv’hiS’^^

^ble souridstfoMestCw^hte.

pSi-" of

iSer'^*^^^PlSf^m4Sf&V"'4-nS'

the-^^d^t^hs who ajl
gxprae Club dastan^"-party ar
of

'

of

wor4S,’^r'^p^

■
■

V

:. ■ V

e^'dahclens'^

;■:..' 'v ' •■■ ..■';

ifiW»i

K
■-

.^ThJS^'p

cemberi«^

^odtictiQ
gashing ::lj

Parols*,

iiHW
WpMiiip
ipaffirsfe#

:|2ha4$||

tile t Hi'oWI

£|f> westerj
|h-s^cpt

zh^he
group'

^ta;r;lh3:!^

ya^lt

4»ieromp5.s|
\G>.

first!

Jlectricvi

cannpt- do r that

■yA!55-/>^-kV->^.-

’■

^Wp

]? tlrfS'^

s^eTfS ^,a

iiiafc®

Band-'.
is vicii^d'
K^g,-h^;i

during;.
I'W

-

■

niade':!

T^rvi

M|lrst>' appeara
fpilowmg^>

ON A,

M#a-tS"RpJ
hoy^m

’h

^IsmEln^SmM
[Uired...G^|fi^^

;that\lyas^
5.^5i£yil
supexwf

b'eforS thp close of business

De¬

31, 19241 "
The total number of^ shares to, 'which.^ an

cember

^ni

an

enticing-

pie a'la'indUe long enough ' for him to say
^^owdy'" and'to impress, upon’ Club repre

sehiativea^kAhe

■Importance^.pi^efefiP^l^iTrf

freqpehcy^ tr'^sformefs.■ Several interesting
curves

have

this summary

been prepared

to accompany

of transformer ^characterteti^.

'

SitchJ

performance forecast^Pplendid accomadditdon to
plishment in the future ai^'their
will undoubtedly

first

the
he

Christmas

V-

celebratiqp^

a^^^icoma one,^

i

■■
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'

siallatto,, ^and

Chicagols'muslcai:^ circles . a^dof the
cfidirs m> thi'd^iiart of' tBe;’0,ountry
having .celebfated Its :9.0th.’-am%ersary on
December 7,ih." VThe boy§'
directed
by John \W. Norton, ^4he St James ' choir¬
master arid -or^nist whO \is la^.musician ot
national- renown,: be’infc^ 4oan. bfthe jJiinois
oldest bdysJ

Thh^S^jseslpe ^idurn^ent, was a' renjirkr/,

of Organists

HaAVihome’aW^#iib is r^feup oi
promlpe^tVcnoir direct^.fttflpbicago
aadltfonS^ to the^Hawtht>rn€-:.’^Ms list pf cOmrfaMfe song
Jeaders:<;A"^Tbe>Otee Club is the'^plWt of the
ftfwo'; ^hpr’al ^ fa^sociatipn's
been
brgaiii2sed<'di3^^e years;;^go by c^-Ki^t^lstedl,.
'chief. bf’'the'Vbrks Training 'Divisiop; who
has.since- resigned as-^rector^dub
press
;Of other ’svork.
While it has^'brohd<^Bt sev¬
eral” times and §ung,.a|:‘ ^evdral’fjo^p^itals in
'this \ icinityIts bested;
mance
waS' given ,<at. the>:BhndtQi>hdP,^>-'^
'

The

iSO male "vaieds dii^e'pte'd by
who is" £t
land one'.oE’HheA most, he cent

the

vealed ayjeyef bloj, that has been fool¬
ing Plant fish ^league bowlers for some

cleared up^ .the
con^^yeCf0dWffH.^e bmil}ntfeatd of "Fre<i;
ibe Pixer/\ alias ^^Sileht Jake” Berman^

\ time and

-

weathj>"’iwas'Jeold eitppghr

which'have heen huzsiling bowlers and
tMpfictatOFS' 'at\ ibe
City Alleys^
For. several ^es;sioit^ of the Plant league
jAke ' ba^ heed
eking up spares” on
*‘^milfoad^': \ ^iih *0ocklike

yeW»|rif%ar. %6; h^s pl^a.-.snow.^d;

The
,mas,

bb'-pWed^wer/ d#-^. Next'Mon^’
day.night th^^^.Wlltxtrpop to .:^e. rifle..range.
^ 'tHfv:openl%; gun
tfieir: pdwder-burning'
doumamant.^; >1?^ bbth caseis Ihe competition
W^ill be. between ,ihdlyi#als ' only,
.
'©ames 'Witt

‘

,]sprT% “ V

Orchestra ^ Hall
‘

^to:

We tioon'^hpur.’ /

.program'is ful! ’oMhe^ spirit bt 'CbHsf.a^p ;^^pr.^lpde-ense

^
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